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Who
do they think

they are??

by Jan Kissner Cady, '65

TIME HAS CHANGED the complexion of

Ohio University and has run away with its

most striking feature — its smiling face.

Robust students who laughed and talked as they

walked across the Green no longer smile as much

as they used to. And when they do smile, it's different

somehow.

As one student said, "It's not the real happy

crowd I used to know a couple of years ago when

e\er)one was relaxed."

The villain of the piece seems to be the omni-

present Quarter System. Adjusting to the new sched-

ule of classes and grading periods this year has been

difficult for many Ohio University students, and in

many ways, some feel it has been disastrous. Time

has taken on an overpowering relevancy.

"Time is a very- crucial thing to all men," one

student remarked. "Either you don't have enough of

it or you have too much of it."

At Ohio University this year, the students say

they don't have enough of it. "I know I'm working

for something, and yet I haven't realized accomplish-

ment this year," one complained. The apathy on

campus, some think, has been a direct result of the

quarter system. Everyone has so much to do on an

indi\idual basis—and in such a short time, they

p)oint out—that no one has time to become as con-

cerned about other people's problems as they once

did.

"The University this year has almost been like

a speeding car going down the road at 200 miles per

hour," one quipped. "You really can't see out ahead

of you. You can only see out the side windows and
everything is blurring past."

And another: "The pressure is frightening.

There's no end to the work load, which .seems nearly

impossible to keep up with."

But amidst the complaints, the reams of used

typing paper, the sore fingers and seemingly over-

worked minds, Ohio University's "apathetic" stu-

dents, as they call themselves, are still finding the

time to do things. And haven't they always?

This year they are doing everything from com-

plaining about the quarter system to campaigning for

their fa\orite Presidential hopefuls; planning dances

to attending dramatic productions and sports events;

talking with friends under the McGuffey elms to

demonstrating against the war in Vietnam.

College students are still classified by their elders

as College Students, and they are still known even

more meaningfully among themselves as Greeks and
GDIs, Hippies, Hunkies, Playboys and Bookworms
and on and on.

It is almost as though Everyman has forgotten

that there are 16,251 students at Ohio, 16,251 in-

dividuals who make up the face of the University.

Personality sketches of ten students are, at best,

only a sketch of that face, a fleeting glance at its

many lines and colors, a semblance of its texture. To
fully understand why it grumbles, cheers, demon-
strates, loves, hates — and why, indeed, it doesn't

smile as it once did — one would have to know each

of the students individually.

Photographs by Ken Eckler

IT'S
ALL 0\T.R BUT THE SHOUTING —

and at least one man at Ohio Uni\ersity is happy
that it is.

He's senior Mark Dalton who, along with his

cochairman Libby Sanders, planned and imple-

mented one of the biggest political rallies on any

campus in the United States this year—Ohio Uni-

versity's 1968 Mock Republican Convention.



Together, they lined up 2,656 students to be dele-

gates and 500 more as committeemen. Grapevine

pollsters, political pundits, and a dozen top GOP
names to participate in the late-April political arena

at Ohio. The delegates later named New York

Governor Nelson Rocivcfeller as their GOP Presi-

dential choice and elected Illinois Senator Charles

Percy to the vice-presidential spot.

Now that it's all over, Dalton could easily slip

into anonymity. But it's doubtful that he will. He's an

issue-oriented young man, and he likes political in-

\olvement.

Ohio University, he feels, has pro\ed to be the

best school in the state for his future, which is

oriented toward government and economics. But he

thinks it could be a lot better than it is now in ways

that are more meaningful.

"There's a lot of image creation but not enough

substance."

He thinks the University should make as con-

certed an effort at strengthening the undergraduate

level as has been made at building the Graduate

College. He would like to see more publicity for the

faculty. Mark, whose father is a doctor at the Uni-

versity Health Center, believes Ohio should be able

to keep its outstanding professors and he is dis-

couraged that so many of them have left in recent

years and that they continue to leave. He finds

something "magical" in the geography of Athens

"because it never looks like there are 16,000 students

around." He thinks of the college setting as a great

gift which should be utilized to a greater degree.

"The blame for some of these failings lies

partially with the University, but the fault lies more

with the State of Ohio which has absolutely no

compassion for higher education," Dalton said. "It's

criminal, as rich as this state is, the way it treats

education at all levels.

"People will go out and spend $15 million

pushing the latest cigarette which is one silly milli-

meter longer, and yet we can't get a fraction of that

to finish building the library down here. It occurs

to me more and more that society is rather sick, to

quote Senator Fulbright, when that happens. Our
priorities are fairly well mixed up."

Dalton says that he "can't ignore" it anymore;

and he "can't accept" it.

"Today, you find a lot of college students,

people like myself who are interested in these things,

rejecting many elements in our economic system.

We're not Marxist and we're not Communist, but

we feel that our system is paralyzed to a certain

PHOTOGRAPH BY LARRY GIBBONS
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MARK DALTON is convinced that there are

many college students who believe the priorities

in our society are "fairly well mixed up," and he

is one, among the many, who is striving for change.

decree when money isn't being put into the things

\vc really need."

Dalton's concern for educadon and his interest

in go\erninent and economics have prompted his

political in\ol\ement on campus. And during the

first eight months of the school year, involvement for

him was synonymous with the convention.

"I don't know why I got into this thing,"

he remarked prior to the convention kick-off. "It's

imuiidly coordinating the activities of 3,000 people!"

For Dalton, the task of organizing the conven-

Uon—even thinking about the idea—began last spring

when he and several other Ohio University students

attended Opportunities Unlimited, a Republican-

sponsored seminar for college students. In June he

went to a campaign management seminar and then

spent the summer working as an intern with the

State Department.

He had become a familiar face around the

National Republican Headquarters and he had

knocked on many doors in the Senate and House

office buildings by the time he left the capital in

September.

The major responsibility for planning the con-

vention fell on Dalton and on Miss Sanders. As part

of the o\er-all activity—which included a pre-

con\ention parade covered by NBC cameramen for

nationwide telecast, two days of platform debate and

demonstrations on the convention floor, and a month

filled with speeches by \isidng politicians to the

campus—Ohio University's students pardcipated in

Choice '68, a national collegiate Presidential primary

underwritten by Time magazine which involved

many of the nadon's major universides.

However, for most of the 3,000 students who
debated the issues and demonstrated in force for

their favorite candidates, the comenUon meant a

minimum of work and the greatest of fun. The
whirling confetti sull falling out of their hair is their

only reminder of the two-day rally which took a

year to plan.

Dalton enjoyed the convention, but he says he

won't do it attain — "not this way, at least."

He's headed for Ft. Benning in June and the

next time he gets involved in a polidcal convendon

it will be the real thing and with the opposite party.

Dalton's a registered Democrat.

DKRORA LARSEN smoothed her long black

hair over her shoulder. There was intensity

in her voice and she smiled as she talked

about her challenging students.

"Academically, the greatest thing that's happen-

ed to me at Ohio University has been the chance to

teach experimental drama," she said. "I know some

of the students are leery of my informal approach

in the classroom. They tell me they're robots for a

good part of the day and that it's hard to become

human instantly!"

Derora Larsen is a PhD candidate in English

literature. In her Interpretadon of Drama class,

which is one of several sections of the new course

offered by the English department, she requires no

papers and she gives no exams. The students "create"

their own grades.

It is this freedom and informahty in her class

that have been its major attractions. "Somehow teach-

ing seems more genuine this way," she admits.

"I try to direct my students in certain ways, but

they carry the burden of the work. They lead the

discussions and introduce the themadc concerns and

the problems, and they work arduously. I very

Socradcally ask quesdons, but I don't really lecture

—

unless they ask me to. I just kind of sdr up the self

a little and let it start reaching in new directions."

Besides teaching and finishing her own class

work for the PhD, Derora directs an evening drama

workshop in conjunction with the drama course. Of
the 350 students—ranging from business majors to

theater majors to zoology majors—enrolled in the

course, approximately 50 pardcipate in the workshop

e\ery week. They act out scenes, do improvisations,

and among other things, prepare mixed media pro-

grams and do costume and set design.

"The workshop is completely optional, so the

students aren't getdng any academic credit for it,"

the director explains. "They just kind of enjoy it."

Derora enjoys it, too. She finds both the course

and the workshop "fantastic."

When she came to Ohio three years ago to work

on her master's degree, she was resident director of

Treudley Hall, women's honor dormitory. She also

taught a freshman English course for one semester.

"Because there are so many striking inadequacies

and wrongs in the educational system today, I'd like

to do even-thing in my power to correct them."

She has worked in settlement houses in New
York since she was 14, giving dance le.ssons primarily.

Two years ago she taught English, science and geome-

try in the Youth Corps program in Manhattan.

June/ July 1968



"When you work in those kinds of situations it's

kind of like futility is lighted up in neon. After you

leave, you know nothing very much has changed,"

Derora explained. "You ignite a few sparks here and

there, but the environmental grips are so strong that

the escape probability is very low."

She had originally intended to teach at the high

school level. How ridiculous it is that in American

society the best teachers should be in college, she

always thought, whereas they should be with younger

students. She decided to defy all tradition, get a PhD
and then teach in high school.

But after student teaching for three months,

Derora found it unbearable.

"I was teaching slum children primarily and

there were incredible problems—narcotics, pregnan-

cies at 14 and 15, many orphans. However, what I

found discouraging was the attitude of my colleagues.

They were bigots; they hated their students. There

was no dedication and there was no love. I found it

very difficult to work in that context."

The frustratioas she felt overpowered her sense

of satisfaction. Perhaps that's one reason she "escap-

ed" into college teaching, she thinks.

"College teaching is not less challenging, but it's

not as intense. I feel a sense of satisfaction, both from

the feedback from my students and from my own
personal vantage point. I've had tremendous freedom

in the English department. No one has put restric-

tions on me. I've been encouraged to fulfill what I

feel is necessary in the classroom."

Along with her love for teaching, Derora aspires

to be a playwright.

While she was an undergraduate at Oswego
State College in New York, she was active in theater,

primarily doing choreography. However, she hasn't

participated in the Ohio University Theater, and she

admits that at times she misses the "thrill and antici-

pation" of putting on a production.

"I'm more interested in drama from a literary

standpoint. I think that with the exception of writing

poetry, playwriting is the most difficult of the literary

arts. It's a marvelous vehicle of expression.

"What irks me most about the theatrical ap-

proach to drama is that the directors somehow miss

the boat so many, many times. There was a day

when there was no need of a director," she noted,

"when the society was so cohesive that performances

could be put on which roughly approximated the

author's intent. Today — in our noncohesi\e societ\

— we need directors to interpret the playwrights, and
there are as many directors as there are playwrights.

DERORA LARSEN, PhD candidate in

comparative literature, has "escaped" into college

teaching. ''It's not less challenging than high

school teaching, but it's not as intense," she says.

"The number of variations on a theme is in-

credible. You can see two productions of Virginia

Woolf and think one a hilarious comedy and the

other a horrendous tragedy."

The Greeks are her favorite playwrights, while

Shakespeare comes second. Albee is a genius, she

thinks, and although she says she is only a novice

who reads more than she writes, she thinks that some-

day her playwriting may resemble his.

"I'm not sure I have Albee's keen sense of

humor, though," she laughs. But Mickey, Derora's

husband, says that when she becomes "serene in her

thirties" she'll be able to produce "at least a manu-

script a day!"

Derora met Mickey two summers ago when they

were both working with the Youth Corps in New
York. After ser\'ing with the U.S. Marines for four

years, Larsen, a sophomore, enrolled at Ohio Uni-

versity as a photography major. Like Derora, he is

a native of New York. Both grew up in Brooklyn. I

"Despite New York's unbelievable cultural ad- *

vantages," Derora says, "it's got polluted air and rude

people, who seem to be rushing to their deaths."

The young couple now lives in an old farmhouse

in a small community outside Athens, a 20-minute J
drive from the University campus. I

"Moving to the country has been very exciting.

I love the cows and the hills, the general store, the

freedom and the stars. It's beautiful and the people

are wonderful."

Derora would like to teach at the University

after completing her degree, but she fears that "the .

English faculty probably wouldn't have me because I

they don't like to inbreed their own ideas.

"If this experimental drama program keeps

growing, though, and if I become instrumental in its

development," she smiled, "they might decide to keep

me . . . and I'd lo\'e to stay."

A PHOTOGRAPHER'S CAMERA is his

most valuable tool, but at the same time,

it is his greatest barrier to self-expression.

With his camera, he can bring a myriad of emotions

OHIO Alumnus
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to the world he reflects, but he cannot capture his

own feelings for the images he creates.

"A photographer can feel deeply about so many
things he wants to say, but because he is reflecting

things he sees, he often cannot give off from inside,"

says Walt Harrison, a student of photography who
knows he is a capti\'e of his art.

Harrison's world exists apart from the printed

text. His is a world of seeing and feeling and ex-

periencing.

"You can always set a book down, but you

can't set down your eyes. You must either close them

and go to sleep or eke turn your back on the life you

see around you.

"Photography is a hobby, an academic study,

a means of work, a different way of seeing things

and a daily discover)'. That may sound like a dream,

but it's not. Photography — at least for mc — is a

way of life."

Harrison wishes he could transfer the pictures in

his mind's eye to the minds of others. But he knows

he can't, so he picks up his camera and hopes the

images he creates will come through beyond super-

ficiality.

Through photography he has been able to dis-

co\'er what exists— for himself-— and he believes he

has grown as a result.

"One year while I was in summer school I took

pictures of a coal miner who had Used in an old

beaten-down shack by Lake Hope for about 15

years. A fantastic man with beautiful expression, and

he was a \er)' wise man. He had a backwoods kind

of philosophy which was vcn*' natural, and I found

him to be much more real than most of the people

I've met at the Uni\ersity.

"There was no facade about this man. He wore

the same clothes most of the time, had one little

shack, no car and a prison record. But he was a ver\-

straightforward indi\idual. He had nothing to hide.

It was all there, just as black and white as his

face.
"

Harrison was business manager of The Post

that summer, and one day while he was in the office

balancing the books, a skydivcr walked in. He wanted

someone to photograph him jumping from the cock-

pit of an open plane.

'Oh, man, this is for mc,' I said. I dig things

that arc a little bit out of sight. I like challenges; I

always have. If there's no challenge to a job, it's a

drag to me. I would much rather Icam something

June 'July 1968



new or work with something I don't know much
about than work on a job I have down pat. That's

no fun."

"In-group" relationships excite Harrison. He
likes being around people who are similarly goal-

oriented. One of his most rewarding experiences, he

says, has been working on the Athena and The Post

with other student photographers. Through them

he has learned what competition means and what it

means to excel in a particular area. He became a

member of Kappa Alpha Mu photograph)' honorary

and last year was elected national president.

"A number of circumstances just happened to

work my way," Harrison explains. "In recent years

many professional photographers have heard good

things about Ohio's Department of Photography.

They wanted an opportunity to visit the campus."

This year Ohio K.-\M hosted the national convendon.

Through his work with other student photog-

raphers and his imolvement in KAM, Harrison has

been introduced to the "big world in photography."

He has met Gary Settle, Nadonal Press Photog-

rapher of the Year, and, among others. Chuck Scott

of the Chicago Daily JVews, Cal Olsen of Cowles

Publications and Bob Gilka of National Geographic.

Harrison is one of two Ohio University students

completing special studies under internadonally

recognized photographer Yousuf Karsh, visiting pro-

fessor of photography at Ohio University.

After meeting and talking with leading photog-

raphers, Harrison is convinced there are places to go,

and he is working toward the top.

His most valuable experience at Ohio, he feels,

has been getting into photography . . . from the rah!

rah! of a football game to the noise brushing past

an open plane; from the coal shack to meeting Dean
Rusk; photographing Johnny Mathis, photographing

President Johnson, Richard Nixon and most of the

other outstanding speakers who come to campus.

"Succeeding in photography," Harrison says,

"means getting out, meeting people and seeing

action."

OHIO Alumnus



UAL'J' HARRISON'S world—a world of seeing

and feeling and experiencing—exists apart from the

printed text. "Photography," he says, "at least

lor inc. If a way of life. . . . It is a daily discovery.''

JIM
STEELE is "getting his thing together."

It is imperative that he does because, along

with thousands of other young and dedicated

militants like him, he will have to provide the

leadership to sustain a revolution, a revolution that

has already started in the streets of Chicago, of

Harlem, Cincinnati, L.A. ; a revolution that will be

achieved ultimately, Steele believes, through the con-

tinuing use of arms.

He is getting ready, he is "getting his thing to-

gether,'" as he says. His skin is black, his hair is Afro

and he is fighting for his right to be human.

"I've always had my disenchantments with so-

ciety. I thought it was because I ne\er gave society

a fair shake,'' the senior psychology major says. "I

used to blame this disenchantment on myself, and I

used to blame it on other black people. It wasn't

until about a year ago that I was able finally to start

identifying the real problem. Now that r\e been

able to identify it, I've begun to search for ways to

rectify it."

Racism is the problem. There is no other, Steele

contends.

The problem is not that Negroes are "lazy,"

and it isn't that white people are "prejudiced."

These are merely manifestations, consequences of the

problem—the problem is racism.

"The American system is predicated on racism,

and to end racism, we've got to change the system.

VVe'\e got to destroy the system as it now stands, and

we've got to create a new one. This is mandator)."

This is the mandate of the men Steele admires

—

among them are Stokely Carmichael and H. Rap
Brown. It is the mandate of the Black Power move-

ment and it is the mandate of Jim Steele's conscience.

Until last spring, Steele was not militantly in-

volved in the Black Power movement nor was he

actively in\olved in the nonviolent civil rights move-

ment, although he respected the efforts of SCLC
leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Eulogizing Dr. King, Steele said: "Like a true

king, he li\ed his life for his people. Who among us,

white or black, has the fortitude to preach non-

violence and face the consequences as he did?

"My own claim has always been that I'm not

really nomiolent. I've always felt that if someone hits

me, I'll hit back. Society hasn't responded to the non-

\iolent movement any better than I have. This has

forced violence on me, and on many others. I have

no excuse, no cop-out now. I'm not really violent

unless I'm attacked, but I'm not entirely nonviolent,

either.

"I'm like any other human being. When I'm

left alone, to survive and to make it on my own
merits, then I can be quite an agreeable person.

However, if I'm rubbed the wrong way—and I feel

I've been rubbed the wrong way for 21 years— I can

lie violent at times."

Steele believes the Black Power movement is the

solution to the black man's problem in America

—

possibly around the world—and he feels it has many

good implications for all humanity.

"We ha\e civil rights legislation which makes a

number of discriminatory practices clearly illegal, but

the legislation has not been backed up with any kind

of power or force.

"In the cities, for instance, it's not in the best

interests of the slum lords to obey civil rights legis-

lation. They continue the same practices, knowing

that we, as second-class citizens, have no way of en-

forcing the law. We have Senators and Congressmen

who, instead of following the dictates of justice and

of what should be .\merican virtue, follow neither.

They know the power of the black man is minuscule

compared to the power which is keeping them in of-

fice: the economic interests—the power structure

—

among their constituents."

Laws that affect men, Steele belie\es, should be

determined by men. People should have the right,

for example, to determine where street lights are

placed in their communities, who collects garbage,

what services are needed. Black people ha\e for

years been denied these rights, he emphasizes.

"To obtain these rights, to get services establish-

ed and to have a responsi\e political system, we must

ha\e power.

"The Black Power mo\ement is not meant to

subjugate white people to the type of second-class

citizenry we ha\e borne for generations. The rationale

of the movement, at least as I see it, is to end racism,

exploitation, colonialism and oppression.

"All we're saying is, 'Let's make the American

dream not a nightmare for black people.' We want

to be treated as human beings. To be human, we

obviously need power because the sa\age that li\es

on racism now has the power.

"We have two choices—either we must submit

to the way things are, or we must take the power in
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any way we can—and the second choice is the one

we're taking. We're going to take the power—not

all of it, but we are going to take some of it. The
unfortunate thing is that a lot of good people, both

black and white, are going to die senselessly in the

process."

Steele, whose aim is to work in community or-

ganization in the Negro ghettos, possibly in his home-

town of Akron, Ohio, says he cannot look at the

University community apart from the rest of the

nation. He views the University, and Athens as well,

as a manifestation of the racism prevalent in our

society.

"Many of the higher officials at the University

say they are in favor of integration and bettering race

relations. But the University, as with almost every

other institution of higher learning in this country,

has made no real commitment to alleviating the basic

problem."

Students talk about race relations among their

roommates; they have integrated rooms and some-

times party together, Steele points out, but they sel-

dom discuss racial problems in the classroom. "And,"

he stresses, "there has been virtually no integration

in terms of subject matter. I feel strongly that it's time

to put the race question up there and begin talking

about it realistically, not only in bull sessions and at

mixed parties, but within the heart of the academic

experience: in the classroom.

"I took two courses in Western Civilization in

Modern Times during my freshman year, and in

neither one of them was a black person mentioned.

That's also true of the literature courses I've taken.

I believe the only treatment the black man has had

in literature is in Huck Finn. In sociology, with the

exception of one or two courses, there's really nothing

relevant to black people.

"If you're black, education is irrelevant in terms

of you as an individual. Education negates your black-

ness. It says that you don't exist.

"I believe the University should prepare a stu-

dent to function in a multiracial world. It does not.

A student should be well aware—intellectually, emo-

tionally and socially—that the world is round, but he

comes out of the University thinking the world is

flat. All a student sees is a presentation of Western

culture and Western values, and if he happens not to

be Western, he's up tight."

During the past year Steele and other Negro

students at Ohio have made a concerted effort to

make the University more relevant to their lives.

Through the Black Student Action Coordinating

"SOCIETY SEEMS to strike down everyone

who articulates justice and tolerance and truth."

Jim Steele uttered those words three days before

the death of Dr. Martin Luther King. Now
Steele is even more convinced of their truth.

Committee (BSACC), Negro students at Ohio have

requested courses in Negro history and literature;

they have applied pressure for the inclusion of more

Negroes on the University's social and cultural agen-

da. They have continually urged the administration

and student leaders to work for open housing in an

effort to end discrimination within the community.

Among other activities this year, the coordinating

committee planned and implemented the University's

first Negro History Week in February.

"Our objective in all of our activities to date

has been to take our militancy and use it in a con-

structive manner in terms of education," Steele,

BSACC chairman, explained.

"I certainly think Negro History Week was edu-

cational; that courses which give more adequate

treatment of Negro life and history will be education-

al; that black publications which tell you what black

people are talking about are educational, and that

even the occasional yells by some black students of

'Hate Whitey' or 'Get the Honkie' may be education-

al to a lot of white people.

"If the white people are attentive, if they're

alert, if they're willing and if they're sincere in trying

to understand the problem, then they'll try to take

that hate and understand why and where it came

from. When they get out in the world and start

speaking from positions of authority—if they've

learned their lesson well—they'll know what they

can do for change. They'll strive to end racism, too."

Steele is optimistic about Ohio University. He
thinks that as a result of many of BSACC's activities,

the University is beginning to respond to the needs

of the Negro students on campus. Additionally,

through a better presentation of Negro life and his-

tory, he believes that all students at Ohio University

will receive a broader educational experience.

"It seems to me that in this country a university

is the only place where people have a chance to treat

these problems, to analyze them, to verbalize on them

and sometimes to emotionalize on them without the

violence that sometimes comes out of an urban set-

ting," Steele says.

Steele's involvement in the Black Power move-

ment has taken precedence over his other interests.
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He likes to participate in sports, and as a freshman

he was a member of the varsity track and cross

country teams at Ohio. He also enjoys jazz, and he

looks forward one day to writing a book.

"Someday when 1 take off my holster, I hope to

take up my pen and do some writing. I enjoy speak-

\nix and writing, and I would like to de\elop whate\er

potential I ha\e.""

Ideail), he would like that day to come tomor-

row, but Steele knows it won't. In terms of resolving

the problem of racism in .\merica he is very pessi-

mistic. He thinks things are going to get much worse

licfore they get better.

"But e\en when a baby is born, there is some

])ain in\olvcd. It's as Dick Gregory says, 'When na-

ture is ready for a baby to be born, it is going to be

1)1 irn whether it is around medical faciliUes or not.

The baby is going to be born whether the mother

wants it or not, and it is going to be born whether

the birth kills the baby or whether it kills the

mother.'"

Steele hopes this birth will be successful, a birth

(if a new thing to the black; "freedom and justice

fnr all."

AVERY SPECIAL KIND of learning is

taking place in the basement of an old

brick house on the Ohio campus. Every

day at least one or two University coeds walk down

the stairwell leading to its entrance, there to be greeted

by si.\ %ery special children.

"Sometimes I can be in the worst mood possible,

but when I walk through that door and see the

children's faces, my mood completely changes.

There's something about the sparkle in their eyes

that appeals to me."

Special education major Sue Kistler is one of

se\eral teacher's aides working with the bright-eyed

children enrolled at Beacon Nursery School in the

basement-classroom at 52 University Terrace. .-Ml six

children are mentally retarded. "My work at the

nursery school," Sue remarks, "has been a major

factor in my decision to continue studying about ex-

ceptional children." It is "by chance," she says, that

she is pursuing her interest.

When Sue entered Ohio University three years

ago there was no program aimed specifically at train-

ing students to work with exceptional children. She

began studying sociology and philosophy and planned
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to transfer to a school which offered a degree in voca-

tional rehabilitation. Then in the spring of 1966, Sue

enrolled for her first course in special education, then

one of several recently initiated classes in the disci-

pline. The new Department of Elementary and

Special Education at Ohio has been growing ever

since, until now the University offers a master's

degree in the program.

The nursery school, an extension of Beacon

Elementary School for retarded children, was opened

this past fall.

"Just sitting and talking about hyperactive chil-

dren, for instance, for two or three years won't do

a student any good," Sue emphasized. "To know

whether or not she is capable of handling these chil-

dren—to know if she can do more than just babysit

with them— she has to actually work with them."

Sue feels that the time she has spent with the

children has been very rewarding. "I can't say enough

about them. I love them dearly and respect them

as individuals who have the potential to learn."

The primary purpose of the nursery is to help

the children become "socialized" so that once they

are at Beacon School they will better be able to

learn more of the actual educational skills. The chil-

dren meet every morning during the week in the

brightly furnished classroom.

"It's a kindergarten atmosphere. The children

are left pretty much to themselves to do as they please,

but we are trying to teach them to play in groups,

rather than by themsehes. This is sometimes difficult

because each one is at a different age level mentally."

Sue speaks of one little girl she has been working

with since last fall. "She intrigued me because she

was so withdrawn. I wanted to try to communicate

with her. She seemed to be off in her own distant

land all the time, never realizing that other people

were in the same setting or that anyone else in the

whole world existed."

The only thing the child did was sit in a corner

by herself and twirl a ball in her hands. Today she

is playing catch with Sue, with the nursery school

teacher and with the other teacher's aides who have

worked with her, and she is saying the word ball.

"She also says other words which we can under-

stand, and she is responding to us and becoming

closer to the group." It has taken all year to ac-

complish these goals, but just seeing the little girl's

improvement makes every minute of the time Sue

has spent with her "worthwhile."

As a teenager Sue babysat for several mentally

retarded children and one summer she had the op-

SUE KISTLER derives her greatest

pleasure from working with the retarded children at

Beacon Nursery School. "I love them dearly and
respect them as individuals with potential to learn."

portunity to work part-time in the Mental Re-

habilitation Center in her Warren, Ohio, home.

Someday, she would like to become a consultant to

others working in the field. First, however, she wants

to teach the mentally retarded for a few years. Later

she'll return to school for a master's degree in special

education.

"Every student who is going into elementary

education should have at least an introduction to

special children," Sue feels. "In nine cases out of ten,

when a teacher goes into an elementary education

classroom, she'll ha\e a few children who should be

in special or trainable classes. Very few school dis-

tricts offer their own special education programs."

At Ohio Sue is involved with the recently formed

southeastern Ohio chapter of the Council for Ex-

ceptional Children and she serves as secretary for

the group. Through membership in the council stu-

dents, and professional people as well, keep up to

date with what's going on in their special field of

interest.

Sue, who says she's "a bug about not being a

bookworm," feels that a person who limits himself

to one area of interest often becomes "boring." Al-

though she puts major emphasis on her activities with

the exceptional children, she also has been active in

other organizations on campus.

"I can't really project myself to others unless

I think I can offer something to them at the same

time."

By participating on campus she hopes she will

be able to do this. "I haxen't been the most active

person on campus by any means, but I've tried to

round out my life through varying activities, and

I've tried to get others interested in becoming in-

\olved. It helps a person to grow, and it is a wonder-

ful way to meet people."

She has been a rush counselor and Fathers'

Weekend chairman for her social sorority. This year

she was the campus hospitality chairman for Mothers'

Weekend and one year she acted as chairman of the

Center Program Board's Coffee Forum.

As a student who has been working indirectly

in an effort to close the gap which exists between the

students and the administration. Sue says she's tried
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to keep an "open niind" about the recent demonstra-

tions and rioting at the University.

"I've been thinking about the many revolutions

which have occurred in our society. We can look back

at the Industrial Revolution, for example, and see

the advances that were made, but too often we forget

that for the people living during that time, the

revolution must have seemed like utter chaos.

"We are going through a similar revolution now

—a moral revolution. This is the age in which stu-

dents are very concerned about working toward the

freedom and the equality we all talk about in the

Constitution. In this respect, I believe our disenchant-

ment is justified.

"Sometimes things get out of hand," she re-

marked with reference to the rioting. "Nothing good

can come from that. However, I feel it is important

that we let the administration know our needs, and

I'm sure the administrators will be more than willing

to meet them—maybe not overnight—but within a

certain length of time."

In her own way, Sue hopes she can work

toward resolving these needs and the needs most

closely related to her—those she sees in the sparkling

eyes of the children at Beacon Nursery School.

SURVEYOR 1 ROARED from its launch pad

at Cape Kennedy on the 30th of May in

1966. Exactly 63 hours, 36 minutes and 35

seconds later the unmanned spacecraft soft-landed

on the moon.

When news of the success flashed across the

nation, 17-year-old Ron Lagoe was sitting in his

Oswego, N.Y., home—never dreaming that a year

later he would be working on the power systems of

spacecraft at Cape Kennedy and that he would be

witnessing the failure of Sur\'eyor 4.

Lagoe, who wants to be an astrophysicist, had

just completed his junior year in high school. He was

so impressed with the victorious "bird" that he de-

cided to spend part of his summer vacation building

a working model of Surveyor 1.

"I thought up the idea for Surveyor R (Rexised)

the night Surveyor 1 landed," the Ohio University

freshman explained, "and I went to work drawing

up plans the next day.

"Because of weight limitations, the bird couldn't

weigh any more than one-and-three-quarters pounds,

so I had to put the whole thing together with epoxy

glue. I'd glue a joint in the morning before going
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,\''.V LAGOIi, future astrophysicist, is

cauglit up with ''birds," and for a good reason. Two
years ago he invested $28.95 to build a working

model of Surveyor I. The return on his money was

almost 200-fold: a $5,000 college scholarship.

to school, come home at noon and glue another joint

before leaving for work, then glue another joint

before going out with the gang. That's how the entire

thing was put together."

The craft, a one-seventh scale model of the real

Surveyor, was constructed with wood strips and foam

rubber, bathtub calk, ping pong balls and cork fish-

ing floats, a batter)' and four Uny rockets. Upon com-

pletion, Sur\eyor R measured two feet by two feet

and had cost Lagoe a total of $28.95.

After conducting 60 test descents, the craft was

ready to "complete its mission," as Lagoe wrote in a

paper he prepared on his one-man space probe. It

was hoisted 85 feet toward the top of a "plain old

water tower" and with all systems Go . . . :

Sur\eyor R roared from its launch pad at the

Oswego City Water Tower on the 18th of October

in 1966. Exactly ten second later, the unmanned

miniature spacecraft successfully soft-landed on the

earth.

Hughes Aircraft, which handles the NASA Sur-

\eyor Program, was so impressed with the young

scientist's feat that the company presented Lagoe

with a $5,000 Hughes Youth Incentive Scholarship,

a trip to its plant in Cuher City, Calif., a publicity

tour across the L'nited States and a summer job at

Cape Kennedy.

During the summer at the Cape, Ron worked

with data and power systems. The day before Sur-

\c\or 4 left for the moon, he was a member of its

sterilizing crew and was awake for 72 consecutive

hours bi'fore the astrophysicists lost contact with the

spacecraft ten miles from its destination. He later

wrote the story of Sur\eyor 4, one chapter in the

history of the Surveyor Program, a book that will be

published sometime this year.

"I guess you might say Sur\eyor R was respon-

sible for my coming to Ohio Unixersity. But when
the people at JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory at

Pasadena) told me Ohio University had an excellent

science and engineering department," Ron laughed,

"I tliought they were talking about Ohio State!"

He Hkes the University, he says, with the ex-

ception of the Hocking Ri\er and some of the resi-

dence hall policies. "I've found most of the academic

area:; outstanding, and I plan to stay at Ohio.

"After graduation I'll go out to California to
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work for either JPL or Hughes. I don't want to go

fulltime to graduate school, though," he commented,

'because I love to work on these birds. As long as

there's something left of this unmanned space pro-

gram, I'd like to be a part of it."

To Lagoe, who admits he's been a stargazer ever

since he was fi\e years old, the space effort is a great

ad\enture.

"I think man needs something like this, really,"

he remarked. "Earth gets boring at times. To have

something like the stars to explore is a tremendous

pick-up." He thinks that someday the moon will be

colonized, but only after the go\ernment gets out of

the space effort.

"The government is the only thing big enough

to be in it right now, and until the gosernment gets

out, we'll continue to do only scientific research."

However, pri\ate industry will be taking over the

space program before long, he feels. "Already Hughes

.\ircraft builds all the communications satellites and

the Communications Satellite Corp. operates them

all."

Would Lagoe like to go to the moon? "Yes,"

he says. "But of course, the only reason I want to go

is to see a Surveyor in person!"

Right now the young astrophysicist is thinking

about the design for a Voyager-concept spacecraft

which could enter the atmosphere of Mars. Because

of the problems posed by interplanetary atmosphere,

he explains, the space industry' has been unable to

accomplish such a goal.

"Some day when I get some extra time, I'd like

to work on the idea. Undl then, it's just a dream."

Lagoe enjoys reading "great literature" and loves

sports—sailing his boat on Lake Ontario, swimming
in his family's pool, rooting for the Packers and the

Dodgers, and running cross-countn,

.

But it goes without saying that Ron Lagoe's

favorite pastime is "bird" watching.

KEVYN ARTHUR'S wife is in Brooklyn and

their two children are at home in Trinidad

while Arthur studies at Ohio University to

increase his "knowledge of e\erything.''

"I'm attracted to the pile, and everything in

the pile is fair game.
"

"The pile" is Arthur's dcfintion of philosophy.

To study philosophy is to study all things, he ex-

plains. Philosophy is a little of all knowledge:

psychology and electrical engineering, poetry and

chemistry, zoology and ceramics.
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"I don't want to learn anything specifically to

the exclusion of anything else," he says. "I'm glad

I didn't come to college right out of high school.

I'd probably have majored in chemistry instead of

philosophy, and today—somewhere in the world

—

I would be a chemist mixing chemicals and turning

red litmus paper blue."

.A.rthur, a tuition scholarship freshman at Ohio

University, is a native of the West Indies. During

the past eight years he has been island-hopping,

working as an executive with an advertising firm and

as a chemist in a cannery in Trinidad; he was a

copywriter for a newspaper in Greneda and a program

director and producer for a radio station on Barbados.

This year, Arthur is working part-time as a stock boy

in an Athens grocery store, and he will go to New
York this summer to earn enough money to bring

his family to Athens next fall.

"I'm equally interested in all things, which is

partially why I can't work in any one place for too

long. It makes me feel too tied down to one specific

thing, and I don't like that.

"Because I've worked in so many capacities

people say, 'There's an ambitious young man who

wants to get ahead.' Nonsense," 25-year-old Arthur

remarks. "That has nothing to do with it."

He has what he believes are "pretty grand

reasons" for being a student of philosophy. He writes

poetn, but says, "It's not the writing of poetry that

is important. It's the thing inside that makes me
write poetry.''

The thing that makes Arthur write poetry is

partially a result of a dream he had when he was

12 years old.

"I dreamed that I was walking on a rainbow,

coming from a city that I had known but that I

had forgotten. I was going to a city that maybe I

knew, but I didn't know anything about it. While

I was walking, I met a man in a mulecart. I didn't

know where he was going and I didn't know where

he had come from. But I had come from where he

was going and I was going to where he was coming

from.

"If my interest in philosophy ever began any-

where, it began there," he said. "It always left me
thinking about it. The dream frightened me, because
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// / HAD MY LIFE to live over, I'd

M,. tight back down the same streets, turn the same

comers and see the same people—this time, though,

with a greater awareness of what's really there,"

fflyr Keryn Arthur, who is a native of Trinidad.

it posed such an impossible situation: Looking back,

I couldn't have come out of just anything. I had to

come out of something. Looking forward it was

equally unreal. There were two sort of big globs of

unreality at either end, and I—apparently real—in

the middle."

Now that he has had a dozen years to think

about that dream, he is e\en more convinced that

the romantic life is for him.

Ideally, Arthur would like to work all over the

world— as a chemist, as a photographer, as a philoso-

phy professor—in a factory, at a radio station, for

the L'nited Nations.

"My friends tell me it takes guts to leave a job,

to get in a tiny boat and sail to another island. I tell

them they're wrong. Leaving is the easiest thing be-

cause leaving is giving in to yourself.

"To stay in the same place, to go to one office,

sit at the same desk day after day and do yesterday's

work; to walk down the same streets, see the same

people and do the same things over and over again

—

that takes guts.

"It's funny, you see these hippy guys in the

dorm. I'm with them in spirit, but it's kind of

pathetic in a way because they all conform to the

same standard, which is the ver\' thing they're tr^'ing

to a\oid.""

They dont seem to be aware, Arthur feels, of

the magnitude of the universe and of the relatioaship

which exists among all jobs and all things.

He says that at Ohio L^nixersity he is reminded

of Pete Seeger's rendition of "Little Boxes."

Little boxes, little boxes on the hillsicie all

made up of ticky-tacky and they all look just

the same. There's a pink one and a blue one

and a green one and a yellow one and they're

all made out of ticky-tacky and they all look

just the same. The people in the houses all go

to the university and tiiey'rc all put in little

boxes and they all come out the same. There's

a doctor and a lawyer and a business executive

and they're all made out of ticky-tacky.

"It's really true," .\rthur feels. "I hear that song,

and I say, 'Go, Pete, Go!" That's it! That's exactly

it!

"You come in here and the L'niversity organizes

you into a cube of learning. They could put you in

a spectrometer and do a chemical analysis of you.

You might be found to contain 10 per cent of soci-

ology and 14 per cent of zoology and 26 per cent

of English and 42 per cent of electrical engineering.

You come out like that, and you have to go out and

plug in wires."

It's okay, Arthur says, but he wonders why

everyone limits himself .so much.

"Everyone is so locked in his own box, his own

specific way of life—which he thinks is the only way

of life—that he comes up with weird views about

what life is really all about. E\ery^one comes out

looking just the same."

Arthur wants to do a dissertation in philosophy.

The fact that a PhD coincides with doing a disserta-

tion is incidental. He didn't come to Ohio University

for a degree, really. He says if it were possible, he

would audit all of his courses.

"I could spend eight years here and leave as

Kevyn Arthur Esquire and be blissfully happy just

as long as I knew I had learned and increased my

knowledge.

"You see, it's important that I have the ability

at any gi\en moment to be able to walk out to the

beach and sail across the horizon to a new island

which is different, to a new country where people

are different."

SE\T.RAL YEARS AGO a southeastern Ohio

artisan laid down his bricks and mortar and

picked up his canvas and paints.

Bricklaying was natural to him. He was known

by his superiors as "one of the best bricklayers in the

area." But John Spofforth was equally adept at paint-

ing, and he wanted to be as successful an artist as he

was an artisan.

"The only reason I paint is to preser\e some

kind of humanness in art. I would probably go back

to bricklaying if I could not do that, because there

would be no reason for trying to combine the intel-

lect and the emotion into one image," Spofforth says.

"This is the task of the artist."

Spofforth shares his talent and his home with

two other artists—his musician-wife Sarah and their

se\en-year-old son Sam, who, at the age of two, had

already produced his first work of art on canvas.

"We have an almost artistic way of living, a

philosophy of life which approaches e\erything with

curiosity and concern," Sarah says. "It is not so much

a matter of two artists living together, though. Our

lives would have been the same, I belie\e, even if
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John were a bricklayer. Perhaps it was a small thread

of chance which made him end up a painter."

When Spofforth entered Ohio University in

1956, his major field of study was photography. Dur-

ing the last 12 years he has been in and out of school,

sometimes studying photography and design, some-

times sculpture, at other times painting. He worked

in Cleveland with adult portraitist and theatrical

photographer Madison Geddes before receiving his

bachelor's degree in 1962 from Ohio. Later he work-

ed as a bricklayer in Wood County, W. Va., and

taught painting at the Parkersburg Art Center.

It wasn't until his second year of graduate

school that Spofforth decided to concentrate all his

efforts on painting. "I had been doing painting that

looked like sculpture and sculpture that looked like

painting, I wasn't coming over strong in either one

of these mediums," Spofforth remarked. "It was then

I decided on painting. It seems most natural to me.

I can combine my feelings for the material with my
emotions and, at the same time, present them in a

dramatic form within an intellectualized concept."

In June, Spofforth received the master of fine

arts degree and now serves as slide curator of the

Ohio University Library of Fine Arts. Eventually, he

would like to teach painting.

Unlike her husband, Sarah Spofforth knew as a

child what she wanted to do. She excelled in music

and hoped someday to become a teacher. After re-

ceiving the bachelor of science in music education

degree from Ohio in 1956, she began her teaching

career with elementary school children.

"There is a general approach to music in the

elementary grades, whereas on the high school level

emphasis is put on specialized areas. I'm interested

in the total aspects of music, not in any one particular

area. When I teach piano, for instance, I think of

it as teaching music."

Sarah is now studying for an advanced degree

in music education. As a graduate assistant in the

University's School of Music, she accompanies 15

students—on the trumpet, the French horn and the

clarinet, on the bassoon and in voice—and supervises

class piano. "I am impressed more and more with the

quality and the standards of the music department,"

she remarks. Eventually, she would like to become a

music consultant to elementary school teachers and

also instruct students who will later be teaching music

in the classroom.

"Because I'm involved in music, it is important

to me that everyone has the opportunity to learn

about music, even if only from an appreciation stand-

]OHN AND SARAH Spofforth and their

son Sam have an "almost artistic way of living," a

philosophy of life which, they say, approaches

everything with "curiosity and concern."

point. The majority of students are going to grow up

to be listeners," she says. "It is important that they

are capable of listening."

It is also important that children, as well as

adults, become capable of "seeing," her husband

emphasizes. In today's highly formalized art there is

no "evocative power of the material," he jxiints out.

"Art sometimes becomes too over-intellectualized.

Paint is just paint. There's no humanity to it, no

guts. In a sense, it becomes like a visual illustration

of ideas."

He wants his paintings to symbolize something.

He wants the colors and the lines to suggest feelings

and ideas. He wants to paint life as it really is.

"Painting must be extraordinary'. It must reach

out to you, it must grab you and make you wonder

why."

Right now, Spofforth is concerned with depicting

the male and female images in a dramatic form,

together and in the nude. To him, painting a man
and a woman together, with no clothes and no cos-

metics to otherwise embellish what isn't there, sym-

bolizes naturalness.

"An artist must open his mind and his eyes to

see life as it really is. He must take away all of this

pretentiousness which, in painting, might be evi-

denced in his being too finicky about what he puts

down on canvas, being too afraid to let the paint

slop over. Legs, as an example, are illustrated in ad-

vertisements as being perfect. They're not. If people

could see things as they really are, they might lose a

lot of their anxieties. They wouldn't be so anxious

about nudity, for instance."

While Sarah enjoys performing, this is secondary

to her principal interest in teaching. "John is con-

cerned with painting first and with teaching second.

I am primarily interested in teaching," she says.

"A young child can learn so much about music,

but too many people fail to realize this."

Seven-year-old Sam Spofforth has shown ability

for music, as well as for painting, since he was very

small. He has been studying the violin for the past

year. "He likes music in school and he seems to

participate, but he's not as receptive as he was when

he was younger," his mother remarked.

"If a child can be motivated correctly in the

first through the third grades—and even before he is

six or seven—his musical potential can be developed.
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He will gain a foundation which he will never lose."

But, Sarah cautions, many children at this young

age are "turned off" because they're not interested in

the approach of the teacher. "It is important that a

teacher be enthusiastic about her work, but at the

same time, she shouldn't tr)' to pour her own notions

about music—or art—into him. A child must be

able to come up with his own ideas."

"A student must have the freedom to explore

himself," Spofforth remarks, "to respond according to

his own interests."

The Spofforths ha\e always had .scraps of paper,

crayons, paints and other materials around the house

for Sam to use. "We've always tried to encourage his

creativeness," his father says. "Sam has been painting

along with me—with his easel next to mine—since

he was two."

Although Sam has asked questions about exactly

how an artist goes about doing a certain thing, he

has ne\er asked his father what to paint.

"The most successful thing about Sam's paint-

ings," Spofforth says, "is that in them he seems to

show an awareness of the world around him. He
paints as he conceives his en\ironment and he puts

feeling into his art."

What disappoints Spofforth most about the

teaching process in painting is that students too sel-

dom have the opportunity to paint what is meaning-

ful to themselves. "They are forced to be eclectic," he

says. When a student is asked to paint in terms of

Greek art, for example, he cannot pos,sibly project his

own feelings, unless he copies what others have done

and then resolves it in his own terms. "He can't

express himself when he is asked to paint in terms

of something completely divorced from his own cul-

tural experience."

The same is true, Spofforth believes, when a stu-

dent must take a problematic approach to painting,

to concentrate on combining painting with sculpture,

for instance—a two-dimensional surface with a three-

dimensional object. The problematic approach is

good because in making a student devote all of his

energies to one problem, he can work on resolving

technical and conceptual difficulties, Spofforth feels.

"What is left out, however, is what I consider to be

the only reason we have any art at all. That is, not

merely to blend lines and colors, but to express what

we think is rele\ant to ourselves and to our age."

An artist hopes to express the total self, in paint-

ing as well as in music. "Teaching music is an intense

expression," Sarah emphasizes, "just as performing

"BEFORE I ENTERED Ohio University, 1

wasn't aware of the tremendous opportunities which '

exist here, both academically and in athletics.

Wow I'm convinced that it's the only place for me,"
says Mike Schott, honor student and athlete.

"Painting," Spofforth explains, "is a combination

of things an artist knows and things he doesn't know.

Most of the time he has to depend on his hunches."

When Spofforth paints he allows himself mo-

ments of contemplation in which he tries to think

—

at that moment—what is most important to him. He
lets his mind wander, never hanging on to any one

thought, attempting always to find different associa-

tions and meanings for what he is thinking about.

After painting in this frame of mind, he steps back

to analyze what he has done, to intellectualize on it

and to make technical decisions. Again, he returns

to his former frame of mind and to the canvas. This

is a talent he has developed o\er the years. It is a

sensibility at work. "It is something," Spofforth says,

"which I actually use, like brick and mortar."

When an artist is developing his talent—his ap-

proach to painting or to music—marriage can some-

times be difficult. "He must be married to a person

who will allow him time to be preoccupied," Spof-

forth says, "and to do things that aren't always

conventional."

While Sarah spends much of her time working

with Sam and with her students, she also enjoys

swimming, dancing and good conversation. Spof-

forth takes time out from his painting to continue

the art of bricklaying on occasion and he feels the

best all-around exercise for him is judo. "It is

physically, mentally and spiritually stimulating." Both

he and Sarah enjoy reading. She likes drama and

the contemporar)- novel while he finds time for the

study of philosophy and psychology.

"If an artist does only conventional things, he

will probably be a very conventional painter," Spof-

forth says, "or a very conventional musician."

SOPHOMORE MIKE SCHOTT came to

Ohio University as an "alternative" to Dart-

mouth or Brown. He always had the feeling

that the eastern schools offered the best educa-

tional opportunities, and he was told that in the

east he \vould receive mqre recognition in sports. "I

found that I was almost trying to talk myself into

going to an eastern school," he remarked. "When I

look back on it, I'm glad I didn't. Before I entered
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Ohio, I wasn't actually aware of the tremendous op-

portunities which exist here, both academically and in

athletics. Now I'm cominced it's the onh place

for me."

This year, Schott started in the cornerback posi-

tion for Ohio University's fighting Bobcats. Next year

he'll move to safety.

Ohio has "the spirit," he says, although he ad-

mits that from where he is, he doesn't hear the cheers

of the crowd ... or "the booing," he adds. "I like

our brand of football. It's on the way up. The M.\C
is \ery competiti\e.''

Schott, an honor student, began playing football

with a YMC.-\-sponsored team in Cincinnati when he

was eight years old. His interest in the sport grew

during his junior high and high school years, "al-

though we were ne\er winners," he said. In 1964

he signed with Ohio and came to the University on a

full athletic scholarship.

"It seems that e\er)body who has pla\ed a

sport for any number of years aspires to be a pro.

If I had the chance, I think I might like to play pro

ball, but I don't know that I'm good enough."

Until he finds out, Schott is rolling with the

punches, and he is pursuing his major field of inter-

est: economics.

"I don't think I'll ever be an economist, but I

think it's a good base for going into the business

world." Eventually, he would like to enter the field

of finance or management. A person can study

numerous cases on management, he belie\es, and

read all of the outstanding books in the area, but this

can't make him a good manager. "It's something

that has to come from within."

Schott spent last summer working in a Cincin-

nati industry, where he will also work this summer.

He is "becoming familiar with what the computer

can do," he says. "I've been learning about the vari-

ous machines, how to operate them and program

them. The experience has been in\aluable. It's some-

thing a person could ne\er learn in the classroom."

"What's happening on Wall Street" also interests

Schott. He reads the Wall Street Journal every day,

but says he can't "put his finger on exactly why" he
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finds the stock market so fascinating. "The entire

investment field interests me—not only the ups and

downs. I like to watch the few stocks I own, but e\en

more I enjoy reading about what the rest of the

market is doing, the appraisals and the commen-

taries."

Directly related to his future career in finance

and management is Schott's participation in the Ohio

Fellows program on campus. "The program is de-

signed to make students aware of the responsibilities

within an organization and of what is expected of

the indi\idual in the business world," he explained.

"Here again, this is something you can't learn in the

classroom." Membership in the program is limited

to a select number of Honors College students who

meet with outstanding representatives of business, in-

dustry and politics when they come to the campus.

In addition to participating in the Ohio Fellows

program, Schott is a member of Torch and Key, a

group of 15 students who act as hosts and hostesses

for guests at the University. "We're trying to sell

Ohio University from the students' viewpoint." He
is a past president of the freshman men's honorary,

Phi Eta Sigma; a member of Blue Key, sophomore

and junior men's honoran,-, and he belongs to one of

the social fraternities.

Through these and related channels, such as

joint committees representing the students, the faculty

and the administration, Schott feels that students can

make their wishes known and can influence Univer-

sity policy. This is an important part of his education,

he says, and he wishes more students would partici-

pate on campus in this way.

"I don't think it's right for the students to take

their frustrations out on President Alden," Schott em-
phasized with reference to the recent threat of a

non-academic employees strike at Ohio. "He's not

empowered by the Legislature to meet the demands
of the union members, to arbitrate or to negotiate

with them. As I see it, the president is simply a liaison

between the University and the people who run the

school—the board of trustees and the regents."

Schott feels that the recent decision made by the

president concerning fee increases is justified. "You

can look at the deficit the University has incurred

during the past two years," the economics major said,

"and see why an increase in fees is necessary at this

time. The operating budget will have to be contin-

ually increased if we are to meet the rising cost of

living and if we want to accomplish our long-range

goals—completion of the new library-, for instance,

and construction of more academic buildings with bet-

ter classroom facilities.

"People lash out at the president without first

seeing the over-all picture of the University. Most

students, when they look at the situation, merely see

it in terms of what the University can do for them

right now, instead of asking the most important ques-

tion: 'Where will the University be ten years from

now when Fm not here?' I don't really feel the ad-

ministration should have to comply with the students"

wishes on all issues."

Schott believes, however, that it is very important

that students are—more and more—striving for in-

di\idual significance while they are at the University.

"We must continue to ask the important ques-

tions," he said. " 'What am I doing here?' 'Where

am I going?' And, 'Who am I, really?'
"

I
AN KISSNER CADY, '65, returned to Athens last sumyiier after

I two years as a working journalist, first as a staff writer

J and then editor of The Richland Reporter and later as an

assistant in the university editor's office at Wittenberg University-

She married Tom Cady, '61, in August, 1966, and their return

to Athens was precipitated when Tom's father. Dr. John F. Cady,

Distinguished Professor of History at Ohio, received a Rockefeller

Foundation grant for a year and a half of study in Bangkok. The

elder Cadys went to Thailand and the younger Cadys moved

into the family home last June.

Tom is teaching social studies at Athens High School, Jan has

been putting her journalistic talents to work for the past six months

as a free-lance writer for the Office of University Publications,

and they've both been active in the Democratic Party.
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On this and the following pages

The Alumnus presents a portfolio of alumni club

activities held in March from
New York City to Tampa and Miami, Florida

Atlanta Alumni Chapter

Receives University Charter

Had President Alden not been forced to cancel his

appearance at the Atlanta alumni chapter's spring

meeting March 19 in the Marriott Hotel's Hermitage

Room, he might have been tempted to be an alumnus

rather than a president. Brown University, his Alma
Mater, was meeting with its president in the next

room.

Some 50 Ohio alumni heard Alden's "stand in,"

Dean Jack Morrison of the College of Fine Arts, discuss

today's students. Other speakers, introduced by Milt

Berry, '50, club president, were Mrs. Morrison, the

former Jeanne Cagney; Jack Ellis, '57, alumni director;

Jack Holder, executive director of The Ohio University

Fund, Inc., and Max Schaible, Alumnus editor.

Ellis presented the club's official charter from the

University to Berr\' during the dinner meeting.

JOVIAL club President Milt Berry,

'50, arrives with the Bobcat banner.

GUEST speakers jack and Jeanne

Morrison enjoy the after dinner

banter of Milt Berry, '50, emcee and
president of the Atlanta chapter.

RUTH ANN HARDY, '61, left, speech therapist in

Atlanta's Davison School, proves alumni meetings can

be fun. Mrs. Sue Rogers, '31. talks with Mr. and Mrs.

Dale Schonmeyer, '49, during dinner. Right, chapter

Vice President and Mrs. Tom Jones, '64, give their

attention to Dean Morrison's after dinner fnesentation.
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DR. PAUL SIPES
and his son Jon, East Chester,

N.Y., study the campus map.

Looking on is Mrs. Alfred Gargcr,

Northport, Long Island.

The Fine Art of Estimatii

SIGNING IN
at the registration table

is Eric Portnoy,

East Meadow, Long Island.

A:.SK EMIL KUSTIN, '40, and he'll

tell you that planning a party for high

school students is—at best—a tricky business.

As president of the New York area alumni

club, Dr. Kustin was the master planner for

a March 1 reception for the 600-plus area

high school seniors who had been accepted

at Ohio for the fall quarter of 1968.

Kustin and the club's directors figured

perhaps a third of the students might show,

and plans were made accordingly.

Shortly after the invitations went out,

however, the responses began to bombard
the planning committee, and estimates of

the crowd were upped. In addition to the

ballroom of the Warwick Hotel, Kustin also

reser\ed two "overflow" rooms.

The Friday night arrived . . . and so did

425 students and parents. To accommodate
the standing room only crowd, the students

were divided into two groups. One group

received the presentation by Jerry Reese,

University admissions director, and Ohio
University students Mike Schott and Jamie

Frankel in the ballroom while the other

group mingled with the alumni welcoming

committee in the Sussex and Essex rooms.

The Ohio University movie also was shown.

At evening's end, the prospective Bobcats

and their parents had been filled in on aca-

demic requirements and campus life, how
roommates are selected and travel routes to

Athens, and they seemed well satisfied.

Kustin's "task force" — his wife, Rima;
Patience Brandle, '42; Mr. and Mrs. Wally

Hodes, both '43; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Grunther, '48; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyers,

'35; Arthur Perlstein, '41 ; Frank Bowers, '57;

Patricia Mondini, '67; Leslie Mittman, '67;

Mr. and Mrs. Al Richman, '41, and Fred

Schwartzman, '56 — was also satisfied . . .

and exhausted.

MIKE SCHOTT, Ohio junior from
Cincinnati, talks with Jane Ryan, Marie
Regina High School, White Plains.



igh School Students' Responses...
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ALUMNI DIRECTOR Jack

Ellis, "-57 welcomes high school

students and parents to the re-

ception in the ballroom on behalf

of the Alumni Association and the

Greater New York alumni club.

TOP LEFT, Barbara Blumberg of West

Orange, N.J., High. Top right, Mrs. Al

Richman, Patricia Mondini, '67, and
Grant Carter were among the volun-

teers who manned registration tables.

Above left, Yedida Bernstein of Brook-

lyn. Center, Joan Fette and Janet Smith

of Bloomficld, N.H., High. Right, Dr.

Emil Kustin, '40, president of the New
York alumni club, briefs Jamie Frankel,

Ohio senior from Newburg, N.Y., on

plans for the Warwick Hotel reception.
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PRESIDENT Alden, as the main
speaker at the Tampa meeting, told

of Ohio University's progress in the past

and its plans for the future.

Alden Addresses

Tampa Alumni
Advance planning and countless telephone calls by

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hall, '56, Clearwater; Mr. and Mrs.

Hank Wiley, '42, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Melo, '60,

Tampa; and Charles Moss, '59, Brandon; brought

nearly 100 Ohio alumni out for a dinner dance in mid-

March at Tampa's Hawaiian Village.

The main speaker was President Vernon R. Alden,

and other University guests included Dean and y\.TS.

Jack Morrison of the College of Fine Arts; Jack Ellis,

'57, alumni director; Jack Holder, executive director

of The Ohio University Fund, Inc., and Max Schaible,

editor of The Ohio Alumnus.

The official University charter for the Tampa-
Clearwater area alumni club was presented to Hall

and Wiley by Ellis during the dinner meeting.

Special guests at the head table, along with the

University guests and club officers, were President and
Mrs. John Allen of the University of South Florida.

JIM HALL, '56, left, and Hank Wiley, '42, accept the

charter for the Tampa-Clearwater area alumni club

fro7n jack Ellis, '57 , alumni director, at Tampa meeting.

ED MELO, '60, left, and Mrs. Melo were members of

the advance committee for the dinner dance. Center,

Mrs. Leona Hughes, '30, of Sarasota, and P. C. Pickard,

'22, New Smyrna Beach, and their spouses, shared a

table. Right, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Starkey, '64, of Pinellas

Park, talk with friends before the dinner dance begins.
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TV PERSONALITY Bill McCutcheon, '48,

of New York, was in Florida

on business and dropped in for the

Miarrti chapter dinner meeting.

BOBCAT Cheerleader Randy Ryan, left, one of a

number of Ohio students icho attended the meeting,

talks with an alumni couple during the social hour.
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Florida Meeting

Draws 80 Alumni
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MONTY CALVERT

The 17th-floor Everglades Roof of the Everglades

Hotel was the setting for the Saturday, March 16, meet-

ing of the Greater Miami area alumni chapter.

Presiding at the dinner meeting was Robert Hynes,

'60, MEd '62, dean of men at the University of Miami.

Other U of M administrators, who, with their wives,

planned the Miami meeting, included Bill Butler, '50;

MA '51, vice president for student affairs; Nicholas

Gennett, '60, Butler's assistant, and Paul Thompson, '61,

assistant director of alumni relations.

Ohio University President Vernon Alden delivered

the main address. Other Ohio speakers included Dean

and Mrs. Jack Morrison of the College of Fine Arts:

Jack Ellis, '57, alunmi director, and Jack Holder, di-

rector of The Ohio University Fund, Inc.

Some 80 alumni from the Miami area were on

hand for the presentation of the official University

charter to the Miami area club.

FINE ARTS Dean jack Morrison, left, gets an assist

with his name tag from his wife, the former Jeanne

Cagney. C'cntrr. Neil Thomas, professor emeritus, looks

for his tag with Donna Hynes, '59, and Paul Thomp-

son, '61. Right, Mrs. Hynes reaches to put tag on

Wesley Jenkins, '29. In background is Nick Gennett, '60.
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A TOUR of Timken Vocational

High School was on the agenda for

the visiting students. At right is Carl

Martin, principal of the school.

Canton-Stark County Alumni Club

Welcomes International Students

Alumni and their families in the

Canton area opened their homes the

fourth weekend in March to 34

Ohio University students from ten

countries around the world.

The weekend, titled "Operation

Friendship," was coordinated by

Geoffrey Wood, adviser to interna-

tional students at the University;

Jack G. Ellis, '57, executive director

of the Alumni Association, and

members of the Canton-Stark Coun-

ty alumni club. Dave Scott, '59.

president of the Canton-Stark Coun-

ty chapter, worked with Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Hart, Operation

Friendship chairmen, in planning

the weekend.

Other committee members in-

culded Linda Sturrett, Linda Swee-

ney, Ken Cummings, John Hewett.

Maynard Aldridge, Robert Hart,

Robert Fehlman, Robin Feam and

Russell Thomas.

OPERATION FRIENDSHIP par-

ticipants included, from left, front,

Pham Thi Hoa, Vietnam; Kazuko
Shiroma, Japan, and Mitsuko Sugi-

hari, Okinawa. Standing arc A'aron

Karmakwenda, Rhodesia, and Tom
Bclton, Canada.

The students who came to Canton

for the Operations Friendship week-

end represented Trinidad, Turkey,

China, Vietnam, Japan, Thailand,

India, Canada, Korea and Nigeria.

The visiting students toured Tim-

ken Vocational High School and

Oakwood High School, the Ford

Motor Co. plant in Canton, the

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. in

Akron and were special guests at

the Canton Home Show.

Canton Mayor Stanley Cmich

presented the international students

a "Key to the City" during the

group's tour of the Canton City

Hall. The students also were guests

of honor at a Saturday afternoon

reception in the Canton Art Insti-

tute for all Ohio University alumni

in Stark County. Entertainment

during the reception was provided

by the touring Ohio University

Singers.
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New Officers, Certificates of Merit

Presented at Alumni Luncheon

Introduction of new officers of the

Ohio Uni\crsity Alumni Association,

an address by University President

Vernon R. Alden and presentation

of the 1968 Certificates of Merit

were high points of the annual

Alumni Luncheon Saturday, June

8, in the Baker Center Ballroom.

Guests of honor at the luncheon

were 18 members of the Class of

1918. The Golden Anniversary class

received special recognition, and

class member William H. Fenzel

served as spokesman in responding

for the class.

Other members of the class who
attended the .Mumni Luncheon were

Meade Tompkins, W'atertown;

Mrs. Florence Daehler Hayes, Ports-

mouth; Ruby Schaad, New Philadel-

phia : Frederic Wagner, Mansfield

:

Mrs. Ruth Thomas Downing, Circle-

ville; Mrs. Flavia Dunstan Floyd,

London; Elsa Johnson, Washington,

D.C.; Francis Bolton and Mrs.

Catharine Chubb Munds, Wilming-

ton, Del. ; Virgil Dougan, St. Louis,

Mo.; Mrs. Wilma Lane Herrold,

Zanesville; John Roush, Orr\ille:

Mrs. Melba White Hellebrandt,

Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson Stewart,

Mrs. Greta Walker Moler, Mrs.

Nada Parrish Bobo and Constance

Leete, all of Athens.

The newly elected president of

the association is Eugene F. Rinta,

'38, executive director of the Coun-

cil of State Chambers of Commerce
in Washington, D.C. Rinta succeeds

Clarence P. Br^'an, '32, president of

the Cuyahoga County Savings and

Loan Assn. in Cleveland.

The new association president, an

All-Conference and All-State bas-

ketball star at Ohio, was elected to

the University's Athletic Hall of

Fame last year.

Rinta was a special agent and

administrative assistant to the di-

rector of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation from 1938 until 1946

and served as a member of the staff

of the Committee on Appropria-

tions, U.S. House of Representa-

tives in 1947-48. He has been a.s-

sociated with the Council of State

Chambers of Commerce since 1949.

Other officers elected during Com-
mencement weekend were Richard

O. Linke, '41, president of Richard

O. Linke Associates, Inc., Holly-

wood, Calif., vice president; Ralph

F. Beckert, '23, professor of account-

ing at the University, treasurer, and

Jack G. Ellis, '57, director of alum-

ni affairs, secretary.

Five alumni were elected to mem-
bership on the board of directors

of the association. Elected for three-

year terms were Miss Lillie M.
Greer, '25, a retired teacher active

in Akron civic life; Wallace Hodes,

"43, vice president of Hodes-Lange

Corp., a subsidiary of Coming Glass

Works, Corning, N.J.; Dr. Raymond
Lupse, '36, chief of obstetrics at

^'oungstown Hospital, and William

Steinhardt, '50, director of public

relations at Bentley College, Boston.

Charles Lewis, '40, executive sec-

retary of the West Virginia Depart-

ment of Welfare, was elected to a

two-year term to fill Linke's vacancy.

In a special presentation at the

Alunmi Luncheon, Clark E. Wil-

liams, '21, alumni secretary for 32

years, received a sterling silver bowl

on the occasion of his retirement

after 46 years as a University staff

member.

Certificates of Merit, the highest

award given by the alumni associa-

tion, were presented to ten alumni

who "have achieved distinction in

EUGENE RINTA, '38, seated, is

the new Alumni Association presi-

dent. Standing, I to r, are Jack

Ellis, '57, secretary; C. P. Bryan,

'32, retiring president, and Richard

O. Linke, '41, vice president.

their chosen field or rendered out-

standing service to their Alma
Mater." Two other persons— Dr.

Gilford W. Crowell and Yousuf

Karsh — received Certificates of

Merit as honorary alumni.

Brief biographical sketches on the

Certificate of Merit winners follow.

Vernon Miller Deinzer, '41, presi-

dent of the Aircraft Radio Corp. in

Boonton, N.J., a subsidiary of Cess-

na Aircraft, was cited for senice to

industry and Alma Mater.

Before moving to New Jersey,

Deinzer was general manager of Mc-
Cauley Industrial Corp., a division

of Cessna in Dayton, and he was

active in the Dayton alumni club.

As an undergraduate Deinzer was

a member of the basketball team

which went to the National Invita-

tional Tournament finals in 1941,

Varsity "O" and Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon fraternity.

Leona Hughes, '30, was recog-

nized for ser\ice to Alma Mater.

Following her graduation, she serv-

ed successively as secretary' to Uni-

versity President Elmer Br\-an, sec-

retary to the director of the exten-
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Deinier '41 Mrs. Hughes '30 Hupp '16 Lalferty '50 Mrs. LaFrance '34

sion division and as assistant super-

visor of the bureau of appointments.

Now living in Sarasota, Fla., Mrs.

Hughes is a former Oak Hill resi-

dent. She recently donated her home
in Oak Hill to The Ohio University

Fund, Inc., for an endowed scholar-

ship to be awarded to a member of

any chapter of her sorority, Phi Mu.
An active alumna of her sorority,

Mrs. Hughes has served as interna-

tional alumnae chairman and as

vice president and secretary for pub-

lic relations of Phi Mu. Mrs. Hughes

holds a master of arts degree from

New York University.

Dr. James L. Hupp, '16, official

historian and archivist for the State

of West Virginia, received the cer-

tificate for service to community.

He formerly served as dean of stu-

dents and professor of education

at West Virginia Wesleyan College

and is a professor emeritus of that

institution.

Dr. Hupp holds an M.\ from

Columbia and the PhD from Ohio
State. He is now living in the

Charleston, W. Va., area and has

been active in the organization of

the new Ohio University alumni

club there.

John H. LafTerty, '50, assistant

to the executive vice president of

the Hobart Manufacturing Co. in

Troy, was recognized for service to

community.

Active in civic afTairs, LafFerty

is past president of Troy Kiwanis,

the Troy United Fund and the

Chamber of Commerce. He was

named "Outstanding Young Man
of the Year" by the Troy Jaycees.

As an undergraduate he was a

member of Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-

man men's honorary; Torch, men's

leadership honorary, and Delta Sig-

ma Pi, professional business fra-

ternity.

Addie LaFrance, '34, the first

woman to serve on the alumni board

of directors, was honored for service

to Alma Mater. Mrs. LaFrance

served on the board from 1963 to

1966.

A Nelsonville native, Mrs. La-

France now lives in Toledo, where

she was instrumental in organizing

and serving as the first president of

the Toledo Mothers' Club in 1965.

An art education major at Ohio,

Mrs. LaFrance affiliated with Alpha

Gamma Delta sorority and she has

since held numerous alumnae offices

in the sorority.

Greta A. Lash, '17, served her

Alma Mater for 45 years as a teach-

er and administrator until her re-

tirement in 1961 when she was

named associate professor emerita

of English. She has been cited for

service to Ohio University.

Miss Lash taught English and

Latin from 1921 to 1924 at the

University's laboratory high school.

After receiving her master of arts

from Columbia in 1926, she began

teaching English at the university

level. During two separate periods

she served a total of seven years as

chairman of the freshman English

program at the University.

BILL FENZEL, '18, at microphone,

serves as spokesman for the Golden

Anniversary Class of 1918 at the

Alumni Luncheon in Baker Center.
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itrick '52 Sams '21 Snyder '39 Mrs. Tolson '31

A nieniber and ad\iser of Mortar

Board, senior women's leadership

honorary, Miss Lash is also a mem-
ber of Chimes, junior women's

leadership honorary, and Kappa
Delta Pi, professional education fra-

ternity. In addition she has served

her sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta,

as an officer and as an alumnae

ad\iser. In appreciation the sorority

presented her its Arc of Recogni-

tion for service.

Dr. James Richard Patrick, '52,

consultant at Children's Convales-

cent Hospital in Washinsrton, D.C.,

was cited for his contributions to

the field of medicine. He was the

subject of a feature story in a recent

issue of Life concerning his research

project on unexplained infant crib

deaths.

Dr. Patrick received his MD de-

gree from the Yale University

School of Medicine in 1956. He has

served as instructor in pediatrics at

the Yale School of Medicine and

as instructor and assistant professor

of pathology at the University of

Southern California.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa,

scholastic honorary, and Omicron

Delta Kappa, men's leadership hon-

orary'. Dr. Patrick also joined Beta

Theta Pi fraternity while a student

at Ohio University.

Darrell H. "Jonesy" Sams, '21,

was cited for ser\ice to his Alma
Mater. Sams has been a loyal Bob-

cat fan for over four decades. He
has taken an active interest in all

Ohio University teams and coaches.

.•\n Athens native, Sams was

made an honorary member of Var-

sity "O" in 1941. In 1963 he was

presented an outstanding service

award by the Green and White

Club, the University's athletic

booster organization. Sams has been

a charter member and secretary'

since 1958.

Sams is manager of the Athens

office of Vercoe and Co., a Colum-

bus brokerage firm. He is also a

former member of the alumni board

of the University.

Robert O. Snyder, '39, a past

president of the St. Louis alumni

club, was elected to the Missouri

House of Representatives in 1960,

1962 and 1966. He was cited for

service to his Alma Mater and the

community.

Snyder has twice been honored

by the St. Louis Globe-Democrat

as one of Missouri's "outstanding

legislators." A native of Lima, Sny-

der now lives in Kirkwood, Mo., a

suburb of St. Louis.

Snyder received a bachelor of sci-

ence in commerce degree from Ohio

University. He also holds a bachelor

of law degree from St. Louis Uni-

\ersity. In addition to his legislative

duties, Snyder is a law partner in

the firm of Henderson, Heagney &
Snyder and a lecturer in business

law at St. Louis University. While

a student at Ohio University Snyder

joined Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

Grace Crow Tolson, '31, a teacher

of institutional foods at Timken \'o-

cational High School in Canton, has

been recognized for outstanding

service to her Alma Mater.

Mrs. Tolson has been active in

the Stark County alumni chapter

for many years. She has also been

active in national and state educa-

tional associations, patriotic, civic

and philanthropic societies and so-

cial clubs.

After earning a bachelor of sci-

ence in education at Ohio Univer-

sity, Mrs. Tolson received a master

of arts degree from Kent State Uni-

versity. As an undergraduate Mrs.

Tolson affiliated with Alpha Delta

Pi sorority.

Dr. Gilford W. Crowell was

named an honorary alumnus for his

service in the field of education.

Crowell has been a member of the

Ohio University faculty since 1951.

He is now serving as dean of the

College of Education and professor

of education. He has served as dean

since July 1963.

A Blackford, Ky., native, Dr.

Crowell received a bachelor of sci-

ence degree from Murray State Uni-

versity in 1947. He earned his

master's and doctor's degrees from

the University of Missouri.

Honorary alumnus Yousuf Karsh

vvas honored for his contributions

in the field of photography. An in-

ternationally recognized portrait pho-

tographer, Karsh served as a visit-

ing professor of photography at

Ohio University during the past

academic year. He has also served

as a member of the College of Fine

Arts Visiting Committee for a num-

ber of years.

Bom in Mardin, Armcnia-in-

Turkey, Karsh came to Canada in

1924 and became a citizen of that

countr)- in 1947. He has been a

photographer in Ottawa since 1933.
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OHIO UNiversiTY News
Strike Threat Kicks Off

Student Demonstrations

By the second week of May Ohio

University appeared to be headed

into the maelstrom of student dis-

content which has touched so many
campuses with its turbulence this

year. It is a phenomenon which

many progressive leaders say is not

so much a revolution of disenchant-

ment as it is a revolution in which

students are genuinely concerned

about their own futures and those

of the less privileged. It is a revo-

lution, they believe, of genuine in-

tellectual pursuit and curiosity.

Critics see die disturbances as a

primary threat to the established

values of the academic community.

Newspapers and television and

radio stations across the nation

—

from California to Maryland—spoke

of the student demonstrations and

rioting which occurred at Ohio Uni-

versity during the week of May 19

in this vein. Some of the accounts

were factual ; others played up the

student unrest and served only to

distort the issues.

Although elements of the much-

discussed international "student

revolution" could be discerned at

Ohio University, the actual order

of events was more mundane and,

at the same time, more complicated.

On May 8, a week and a half

prior to its decision not to strike,

Local 1699 of the American Federa-

tion of State, County and Municipal

Employees informed Ohio Univer-

sity of plans to strike May 20 unless

employee classification problems

were settled to the union's satisfac-

tion. The union contended the Uni-

versity had many employees in jobs

which called for higher classification

and higher pay. Union members

also objected to University plans

which called for skill and job-knowl-

edge tests for classified employees

prior to promotion to certain super-

visory positions.

The University replied that plans

were underway to lawfully upgrade

many employees in food service po-

sitions and that more than 200 em-

ployees had in fact been reclassified

during the year. The University

also maintained that individual re-

classification requests raised by the

union should be resolved through

the AFSCME Grievance Procedure

accepted by the University last fall.

No Agreement

By May 17, although University

and union officials had been meet-

ing almost daily, no agreement had

been reached. At that time, the Uni-

versity announced its plans to end

the academic quarter two weeks

early should the union decide to

strike. The plans included liberal

grading options for the students. On
Saturday night, May 18, union mem-
bers voted against walking off their

jobs and by Monday were filing

formal grievances instead.

Students, hearing the strike news,

reacted with something less than

joy. Sunday afternoon unfounded

rumors spread among the students

that the University administration

wanted a strike and that the Uni-

versity would close if there was

evidence of student support for an

early closing. Plans for a mass meet-

ing in front of the president's home

spread across the campus and by 9

p.m. on Sunday, May 19, more than

1,000 students and some outsiders

had converged on Park Place chant-

ing, "We want to go home!"

The crowd became a mob bent

on careless destruction of property.

The throwing of bolts and pipes

from the library construction project

which then occurred is history.

One can only speculate as to why
it happened and how many of the

approximately 1,000 students were

actually involved in the damage to

the president's home, Wilson and

Cutler halls and Logan's Book Store.

Perhaps there were 25, maybe 100,

but certainly not 1,000 enraged stu-

dents.

While the president received

scores of letters and telegrams from

concerned parents and public of-

ficials, 2,500 students met on Tues-

day to air their grievances, to de-

mand action on their ultimatums to

the administration "by Friday," and

to appoint five students as their

spokesmen.

In a list of 97 grievances, the

students demanded that the 650 Na-

tional Guardsmen, who had been

called to Athens Monday on standby

alert, be immediately dismissed and

the list also attacked crowded dor-

mitory facilities, lack of privacy and

the failure to promote a popular

professor and requested further sup-

port of open housing for Negro

students.

Students 'Powerless'

During the week President Alden

visited nearly every residence hall

on campus and listened to concerns

that students are "powerless" to af-

fect the decisions which control their

lives. He came away with the feeling

that the great majority of students

supported the administration's effort

to keep the University open. While

meeting daily with student repre-

sentatives, administrators and fac-

ulty members, he appeared on local

television and radio stations attesting

to the progressive pattern in which

Ohio University has been moving

during the past several years and

vowing to keep the University open.

"The administration has but one

responsibility," he said, "that of
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keeping the University open so that

the vast majority of students who
have clearly demonstrated their

genuine desire to proceed with tluir

degree programs may do so. Any

student wiio has gotten tired of tiie

pursuit of an education at this Uni-

versity is free to go home whenever

he [)Ieases. l)ut to give academic

credit for nonperformance is ab-

surd."

In discussions with the student

leaders, President Alden told the

five students that, while he would

not be forced to act under threats

or ultimatum, he did see merit ir.

some of the grievances and that lie

would assign all grievances to the

provost and the executive vice presi-

dent for study and open discussion

tills summer.

At a noon meeting on Friday, May
24, approximately 2,500 students

voted to formulate Freedom Uni-

versity with energies directed toward

designing a strateg^' for solving stu-

dent grievances in the fall.

Flood Strikes

At the same time, the worst flood

since 1913 was hitting the Athens

area. Students disbanded from their

meeting at 2 p.m. and joined others

to work at flood-stricken Nelsonville

and other disaster areas in south-

eastern Ohio.

As the Hocking River rose past

flood stage after 36 hours of rain,

more than 500 students were mo\'ed

from residence halls which had lost

power during the floodwaters on

Friday evening. Hundreds went to

work the next day helping victims

in nearby Amesville, and some work-

ed over the weekend to restore

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad tracks

which had been washed out in some

of the low-lying areas surrounding

Athens.

The Hocking River crested Satur-

day morning at 24.6 feet, more than

seven feet abo\e flood le\el. It re-

ceded and then crested once again

on Wednesday, May 28, at 22.5

feet. Although some of the buildings

were temporarily without electricity

or phone service, most of the cam-

pus continued operations at near-

normal levels.

Writing of the memorable events

at Ohio University during that

week, Dayton Daily News staff

writer Dan Geringer said in part:

"What began last Sunday as

mindless destruction of University

property evolved into an intelligent

bid for student freedom and an ex-

ceptional example of how students

could put their own interests aside

to aid others in an emergency

situation. . . .

"One week after the ugliest inci-

dent in its long history, Ohio Uni-

versity is back in the news. The
issue is not student power. The issue

is young, energetic people, coming

of age, with hints of future revolu-

tions on the campus that involve

ideas instead of broken windows."

NEW NOVEL The Day After Sun-

day, a novel by Hollis Summers,

Distinguished Professor of English,

has been published by Harper &
Row.

The novel. Dr. Summers' fifth, is

set in Lexington, Ky., where Sum-

mers once taught at the University

of Kentucky, and deals with "the

reality behind the fagade of South-

ern gentility."

Publishers' Weekly had this to say

of The Day After Sunday: "Perhaps

nowhere else, but in the South, is

the insistence on things seeming

'nice' so prevalent. Hollis Summers

is quite adept at stripping away the

decorative layers and re\ealing the

real human beings underneath, and

doing so with poignancy and wiy

humor."

Dr. Summers' other novels are

City Limit, Brighten the Corner,

The Weather of February and, with

James Rourke, Teach You a Lesson.

His published volumes of poetry in-

clude Seven Occasions, The Walks

Near Athens and The Peddler and

Other Domestic Matters.

The poet-novelist, who holds the

Johnson '22

PhD from the University of Iowa,

is a member of the creative writing

faculty at Ohio. His poems and
short stories appear regularly in na-

tional periodicals.

TRUSTEES APPOINTED Two
Ohio University alumni from Co-

lumbus—Fred H. Johnson, '22, and

William R. Morris, '38—were ap-

pointed to the University's Board

of Trustees in

June by Gov

.

James A. Rhodes.

Johnson, a mem-
ber of the board

since 1947, is

president of Ran-

kin, Johnson and

Co., an insurance

and real estate

firm with offices in Columbus,

Newark and Zanesville. He also is

president and chairman of the board

of Fidelity Life Insurance Co. and

chairman of the board of Citizens

Holding Co.

Mrs. Johnson is the former Eliza-

beth Seller, "25.

Morris, whose tenn on the board

will expire in May 1976, is vice

president of the

Buckeye Union

Insurance Co. and

the Continental

iisurance Com-
panies of New
^'ork.

He recently re-

tired from the

cabinet of Gov.

Rhodes after serving for five years

as director of the Ohio Department

of Insurance. With his retirement

from the Governor's cabinet, he

com]5lcted approximately 20 years

of public ser\ice in various state

agencies.

At a meeting of the board in

Columbus June 19, the trustees re-

elected Johnson as chairman for

another year. Trustee Joseph Hall

of Cincinnati, retired board chair-

man of the Kroger Co., was elected

vice chairman of the board.
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HONORARY DEGREES were awarded June 9 to Dr.
Ishaya S. Audu, left, and UCLA Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy, right. Other honorary degree recipients, in

group from left, are Richard Krabach, Dr. Robert L.

Morton, Dr. Oscar Cargill and William H. Fenzel. Next
to Fenzel are Dr. Norman S. Cohn and Dr. William
D. Huntsman, Distinguished Professors, and William
Kloss, Salgo Distinguished Teaching Award recipient.

GRADUATION University admin-

istrators and students must learn to

talk with—not at—each other, ac-

cording to the speaker at Ohio
University's 215th Commencement
Sunday, June 9.

Speaking to more than 1,800 de-

gree candidates, Dr. Franklin D.

Murphy, chancellor of the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles,

said, "Administrators, faculties and

trustees must come to grips with the

very real problem of a generation

which wants to be talked wdth, not

talked to."

Chancellor Murphy warned that

"no university administration, no

matter how sympathetic it may be

to student problems, will tolerate

ultimatums and confrontations."

Students who desire extended par-

ticipation in university government

"must understand that they, too,

have a responsibility to know what

talking with and not talking to is

all about."

The speaker, who received an

honorary doctor of humane letters

degree, was introduced by Univer-

sity President Vernon R. Alden, who
later conferred 1,840 degrees, in-

cluding 282 master's degrees and 32

doctorates.

Five other honorary degrees were

presented during the Commence-
ment exercises. Richard L. Krabach

of Columbus, director of finance for

the State of Ohio, received the

honorary doctor of public finance.

Recipients of honorary doctor of

humane letters degrees, in addition

to Chancellor Murphy, were Dr.

Robert L. Morton, Distinguished

Professor Emeritus of Education at

Ohio University; William H. Fenzel,

"18, retiring professor of accounting

and development consultant at the

University; Dr. Oscar Cargill, pro-

fessor of English at New York Uni-

versity who was at Ohio as Visiting

McGuffey Professor of English in

1966-67; and Dr. Ishaya S. Audu,

\'ice chancellor of Ahmadu Bello

University, Zaria, Nigeria.

Two faculty members. Dr. Wil-

liam D. Huntsman and Dr. Norman
S. Cohn, were named Distinguished

Professors during Commencement.
Dr. Huntsman, '47, joined the fac-

ulty in 1951 and has been chemistry

department chairman since 1963.

Dr. Cohn joined the Ohio faculty

in 1959 and attained full professor-

ship in the botany department in

1967. He will study in The Nether-

lands during 1968-69 under his

second Fulbright scholarship.

The Distinguished Professorships

were inaugurated in 1959 and later

permanently funded by Ohio alunmi

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kennedy of

New York City.

The Nicolas Salgo Distinguished

Teaching Award for 1968 was
awarded to William D. Kloss, as-

sociate professor of business law.

The award, established by New York
entrepreneur Nicolas Salgo in 1964,

carries a cash prize of $1,500. Kloss,

a member of the Ohio faculty since

1958, was selected for the award by

the College of Business Administra-

tion faculty and students.

RETIRING Ten well-known fac-

ulty members and administrators,

whose combined service to Ohio
University totals 278 years, have

been conferred emeritus status by

the Board of Trustees.

William H. Fenzel, '18, who be-

comes development consultant emer-

itus, has been at Ohio for 50 years,

the longest tenure in the University's

164-year history. He joined the staff

in 1918, serving as chairman of the

accounting department and as acting

dean of the College of Commerce
from 1951 to 1954, and retired from

active teaching in 1966. During the

past two years he has served as an

ad\iser to the administration on

University development.

Best known to alumni as the

Alumni Association secretary for 36

years, Clark E. W'illiams, '21, Ohio's

first official archivist, has been
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named archivist emeritus. His ser-

vice to the University spans a

period of 46 years beginning in 1922,

when his duties as alumni secretary

included editing the alumni maga-

zine. Prior to serving as archivist,

Williams was associate director and

then director of admissions for eight

years.

Professor William R. Longstreet

joined the faculty 43 years ago as

an instructor in piano and in 1930

was named assistant professor. His

new rank of assistant professor emer-

itus of music comes after a lifelong

career as teacher, performer and

composer.

For 33 years Dr. Karl H. Kraus-

kopf was listed among the advertis-

ing and marketing faculty at Ohio

Unixersity. Krauskopf, who is na-

tionally known and honored in his

field, was named professor emeritus

of marketing.

Dr. Elizabeth G. Andersch's as-

sociation with Ohio covers a period

of 25 years, ten as an instructor in

the School of Dramatic Art and

Speech and the past 15 as a full

professor. The co-author of a begin-

ning speech text for University

freshmen, who becomes professor

emerita of speech, is noted for her

work with campus theater groups.

Assistant professor emerita of

English is the new rank of Virginia

Knecht, '28, MA '43, who has been

on the faculty for 22 years. The as-

sistant professor of English was di-

rector of freshman English between

1954-1958 and chairman of the

English proficiency tests and writing

clinics at Ohio from 1961 to 1967.

Ohio's Distinguished Professor of

Art since 1960. Dwight Mutchler,

has been named Distinguished Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Drawing. Works

of the nationally recognized artist,

who has been on the faculty for the

past 18 years, can be seen in Baker

Center and in various other Uni-

versity buildings.

George LeBoutillier, associate pro-

fessor of architecture, joined the

faculty in 1953. Prior to coming to

Ohio he was associated with numer-

ous New England schools, including

the Harvard Graduate School of

Design. The new associate professor

emeritus of architecture has design-

ed numerous commercial, religious,

industrial and educational struc-

tures. His wife, Miriam LeBoutillier,

is ending a 13-year association with

Ohio University as an instructor in

mathematics. The mathematician,

who is listed in Who's Who of

American Women, becomes instruc-

tor emerita of mathematics.

After 13 years on the faculty as

lecturer in electrical engineering.

Fred W. Cartland has been named

lecturer emeritus in electrical engi-

neering. Cartland, the author of

numerous articles in professional

journals, was associated with the

University of Minnesota, Michigan

State University and various mid-

western corporations before coming

to the University.

DEDICATIONS Dedication cere-

monies for a new residence hall, a

new dining hall and a 50-acre out-

door laboratory were held during

the month of May on Ohio Uni-

versity campuses.

Crawford Hall and Nelson Com-
mons, named in honor of men who

played significant roles in the pio-

neer development of two south-

eastern Ohio communities, were

dedicated May 19 on the Athens

campus.

Crawford Hall, a residence for

women, was named for Dr. Andrew

J. Crawford, 1862-1938, a Glouster

physician and legislator, and Nelson

Commons for Daniel Nelson, 1775-

1835, for whom the city of Nelson-

ville is named.

Special guests at the Athens dedi-

cations were Mrs. Lowell Burnelle

of Glouster, Dr. Crawford's daugh-

ter, and the Rev. John F. Nelson,

pastor emeritus of Central Christian

Church, Clarksburg, W. Va., great

grandson of Nelson.

The two buildings were presented

by Fred H. Johnson, '22, chairman

of the University Board of Trustees,

and accepted by President Alden.

The dedication of Dysart Woods
in Belmont County as a U.S. Na-

tural Landmark was held May 25

on the University's i5cimont County

campus.

Dysart Woods is a 50-acre tract

of original forestland and a part of

the 455-acre Dysart farm purchased

by the University through the Ohio

Chapter of the Nature Conservancy

Corp. The University utilizes the

woods as a botanical research lab-

oratory and is pledged to maintain

the site in its natural state. Dysart

Woods is located approximately 1

1

miles southwest of St. Clairsville.

RARE BOOKS A representative

collection of limited editions illus-

trated by Sir William Russell Flint

has been presented to the University

Libraries by Mr. and Mrs. Carr

Liggett, '16 (Hazel Thomas, '18),

of Shaker Heights.

The 30 volumes, illustrated in

color, are housed in the Rare Books

Room of the main library.

Liggett, long an admirer of Flint's

work, began collecting all the books

containing his illustrations several

years ago through dealers here and

abroad. The items included in his

gift to the University cover a wide

range of subjects in world literature

as well as several fine treatises on

figure drawing.

MEMORIAL While racial tension

and unrest spread across the United

States following the assassination of

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. early

in April, Ohio University adminis-

trators, faculty members and stu-

dents were participating in their

own kind of protest and, indeed,

their own kind of honor to one of

the most controversial leaders of

our time.

During a mass meeting on Friday

afternoon, April 5, approximately

4,000 heard President Vernon R.

Alden praise King as "a man of

moral vision. He shamed the con-

science of the nation," the president

said, "and yet invigorated all of us.
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He gave us a legacy which must be

fulfilled in our time."

Later at a peaceful sitdown

demonstration at Court and Union

streets, James Steele, chairman of

the Black Student Action Coordi-

nating Committee on campus, chal-

lenged the 200 assembled to carry

on King's dream of a free society

for all races and warned of the line

which is separating black from

white.

"It may already be too late,"

Steele said. "It is, unless all of us

here make a commitment."

James Barnes, instructor in gov-

ernment, gave further credence to

Steele's remarks when, during a

Sunday memorial service for Dr.

King, he emphasized that: "It is the

uncommitted who assisted in his

death: those more interested in logic

than goodness; those more interested

in lively intellectual conversation

about love, but never loving; those

more concerned about the image of

coimtry than the substance and

quality of life; those who kill for

the compelling abstraction called

the domino theory.

"Racism killed Martin Luther

King," Barnes continued. "But we

will find scapegoats: Oswalds and

Rubys will be found, the period of

catharsis will pass, and then what?

We'll buy more guns, commit our-

selves to death, not life; as a result,

another memorial service for another

good man. For racists and bigots the

idea of collective guilt is always

comforting. It absohes them of in-

dividual res]jonsibility for their

deeds, but they should take no

comfort from my guilt or theirs.

The society that allows Martin

Luther King to die will not be allow-

ed to continue its insane course. The

mountain is here. We can find it."

TRUSTEES' ACADEMY Seven

new members have joined the Uni-

versity's Trustees' Academy since the

listing in the November-December

1967 Alumnus, bringing the total

membership in the major contributor

tjroup to 87.

Members of the academy, all of

whom have made substantial gifts

or pledges to the University, share

a common concern for Ohio Uni-

versity and higher education. Acad-

emy members and their wives met in

Athens the weekend of May 17-19

for a combination business-social

meeting.

A formal reception \\as held for

the academy members in the home
of President and Mrs. Alden Friday

evening preceding a dinner at the

Ohio University Inn. Dinner speak-

ers included President Alden, Fred

H. Johnson. '22, of Columbus, chair-

man of the University Board of Trus-

tees; and Dr. Meno Lovenstein.

Charles G. O'Bleness Professor of

Economics.

A briefing session for the academy

was held at the Inn Saturday morn-

ing. President Alden, Dr. Thomas S.

Smith, provost; Dr. Robert L. Sav-

age, vice president for research and

industrial liaison; Martin L. Hecht,

'46, vice president for development,

and Thomas P. OKecfe, dean of

student activities, conducted the ses-

sion.

The new members of the Trus-

tees' Academy are:

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hughes, P.O.

Drawer AI, Sarasota, Fla. 33577.

Mrs. Hughes, the former Leona

Hughes, "30, is national chairman

of Phi Mu sorority.

Hunter Hooe, retired from Litton

Industries and Victor Comptometer

in Chicago, now owner of Peach

Ridge Lettered Sportswear, 6 Roose-

velt Dr., Athens, Ohio 45701.

Richard Phillips, '45, investment

broker with The Ohio Co., 35

Graham Dr., Athens, Ohio 45701.

The Mead Corp., represented by

George H. Pringle, president, P.O.

Box 768, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

The Kilbarger Estate, represented

by Kermit Sitterley, Equitable Build-

ing, Lancaster, Ohio 43130.

Russell P. Herrold, '16, retired

.Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. execu-

tive and member of the University

Board of Trustees, 1024 Culbertson

Ave., Zanesville, Ohio 43701.

Clarence P. Bryan, '32, MA '33,

president of the Cuyahoga County

Savings and Loan Assn. and past

]3residePt of the Ohio University

Alumni Association, 2901 Southing-

ton Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 44120.

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP A
$10,000 college scholarship has been

awarded to a 16-year-old high school

student for a science project he com-

pleted at Ohio last summer as a

participant in the University's train-

ing program for exceptional promis-

ing young scientists.

Roger Y. Tsien of Livingston,

N.J., whose project ranked first

among more than 23,000 entries,

was named winner of the 27th an-

nual Westinghouse Science Talent

Search.

The study, described by him as

"the way certain chemical ions act

as bridges between two dissimilar

metal atoms in various comjjlex

molecules," was completed under

Dr. Robert J. Kline, professor of

chemistry at Ohio. Kline, Tsien says,

has been the person most influential

in the development of his scientific

career.

NEW COLLEGE In a complex

society where media is playing an

increasingly important role in the

assimilation and transmission of

ideas, never before has there been

such a need for trained personnel

\vho understand the advanced tech-

nology.

To this end, Ohio University has

established a new College of Com-
munications to bring together the

elements of the widely diversified

communications field. As dean of

the college, John R. Wilhelm, also

director of the School of Journalism,

will have jurisdiction over the four

schools which the new college cm-

braces: the School of Hearing and

.Speech Sciences and the School of

Interpersonal Communication, Dr.

Claude Kantner, director; the

School of Journalism under Wil-

helm, and the School of Radio-Tele-

vision, Presley D. Holmes, director.
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"Xew forms of cominunication.

growth of communication systems

and the increasing need for better

communications" were cited by Pro-

vost Thomas S. Smith as the rea-

sons for the University's decision to

"move on a broad and substantial

basis to |)rc|)are graduates both for

traditional roles and for responsi-

bilities not ]jre\iously acknowledg-

ed."

Among ])roposed activities of the

new college, as outlined by Dr.

Smith, are the establishment of a

repository for valuable films, video

and audio tapes and papers and

research material: founding of an

Institute of Foreign Correspondents;

extension of a Census of Foreign

Corres]3ondents, already begun by

the School of Journalism, and or-

ganization of new professional

groups to include the entire com-

mimications industry.

DIRECTORS Dr. Jack Morrison,

dean of the College of Fine Arts,

has announced the appointments of

Henry II. Lin as director of the

School of .\it and Dr. John .\.

Walker as the first director of the

School of Theater.

Dr. Walker, who has been acting

director of the school since its in-

ception last July, joined the faculty

in 1962 after being associated vvitii

Michigan State University for eight

years. The new performance-oriented

School of Theater offers intensive

preparation for professional careers,

with special training at both the

undergraduate and graduate levels

in acting, design, technical produc-

tion, playwriting, children's drama

and directing.

Among other honors, Dr. Walker

was recipient of the Founder's

Award of the American Theater

Association Secondary School Con-

ference for 1966 and was selected

to deliver a 1967-1968 faculty lec-

ture on "Some Aspects of Dramatic

Criticism."' His professional expe-

rience includes a period as state

director of the North Carolina Fed-

eral Theatre Project, 1937-1939,

FOR THE SIXTH tunc in nine

years, the Bobcats have captured the

Dave Reese Memorial Cup, top

all-sports trophy in the MAC. With
the cup are Athletic Director Bill

Rolir, left, and President Alden.

while working for his AB and MA
degrees in dramatic art from the

University of North Carolina. He
was granted the PhD in speech and
drama from Cornell in 1952.

Henry H. Lin, who will be on

sabbatical leave from July 1 to June

30, 1969, has been a member of the

Ohio University faculty since 1958

as professor of ceramics.

Prior to coming to the University,

he was associated with the Univer-

sity of Washington, where he re-

ceived the master of fine arts de-

gree in 1956, and with Fukien

Christian University in Foochow,

Fukien, China, his Alma Mater.

While on sabbatical leave he will

be doing independent studies in his

field at the University of California

at Berkeley. His wife, Dr. Julia C.

Lin, assistant professor of English at

Ohio, will also be on a sabbatical

leave to complete her work on a

book of modern C'hinese poetry.

RESEARC:H GRANT Dr. Gifford

B. Doxsee. assistant professor of

histoiy and a member of the Uni-

versity's African Language and Area

Center has received a Fulbris;ht-

Hays Research Fellowship for 1968-

69.

Awarded through the University's

African Studies Program, the fel-

lowship is designed to strengthen the

resources of language and area

studies centers.

Dr. Doxsee, who teaches history

of the Middle East and North

Africa, will conduct research in the

archives of Paris and Aix, France,

and Rabat, Morocco, on "The Im-

pact of France on Arab-Berber Re-

lations in Morocco."

A member of the Ohio faculty

since 1958, Dr. Doxsee received the

BA degree from Cornell and holds

the MA and PhD from Harvard.

FORMER PROF DIES Sexson E.

Humphreys died as he lived — in

motion.

In the early morning hours of

Sunday, March 3, Dr. Humphreys,

54, was killed in a two-car accident

north of Bloomington, Ind., an ac-

cident which also took the life of

his wife, Jessalyn. The nationally

known journalist, who was chief of

the Indianapolis News copy desk

at the time of his death, was an

associate professor of journalism at

Ohio University from September,

1956, until the end of the 1958-59

academic year.

Reminiscing about Humphreys,
Al C'ohn, "60, one of his former

students at Ohio, v\r()tc. "Whenever

I've thought of him, and I've

thought of him often over the years.

I've thought of the hair, wispy and
windblown on his forehead, the

steel-rimmed glasses, the easy laugh,

the gruff voice and—the Humph-
reys trademark—one end of his tie

generally trailing back over one

shoulder. I cannot remember him

sitting still.'"

Humphreys was a 1934 graduate

of DePauw University and earned

a master of arts degree in 1935

from the American University,

Washington, D.C. He did post-

graduate work at the University of

Rome, Italy, a school which honor-

ed him with the doctor of letters

degree in 1945.
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LUMNI RePORT

WILLIAMS RETIRES

When Clark E. Williams, '21,

closes the door to the office of the

University archivist this year, he

will be ending an association with

Ohio University which spans 57

years.

He attended the University's ele-

mentary school (then known as the

Model Training School) for seven

years and spent four years as an

undergraduate at Ohio, 32 years

as secretary- of the Alumni Associ-

ation, nine as associate director and

then director of admissions, and the

past five years as archivist.

Upon his retirement as alumni

secretary in 1954, it was written of

Williams that "If all the accomplish-

ments of the Ohio University Alumni

Association during the past 32 years

could be gathered into a single vol-

ume, the book would read like a

biography of Clark E. Williams.

"For," the notation continued,

"surely the two go hand in hand."

Williams joined the University

staff in June, 1922, as the first full-

time secretary of the Alumni Associ-

ation and editor of The Ohio Alum-

nus. He promised at that time to

maintain "a close and friendly re-

lationship" between the alumni and

the University "in whatever ways and

by whatever means that friendship

can be fostered and maintained."

He proved, during his 46 years

as an administrator at Ohio Uni-

versity, to be a man of his word.

He was instrumental in the dream

of an Alumni Memorial Auditorium,

which materialized in the late 1920s,

and in construction of the "mam-

moth new gymnasium," as the men's

gym was referred to upon its com-

pletion in 1924. Alunini witnessed

construction of the Edwin Watts

Clark E. Williams '21

Chubb Library in 1931 and a multi-

plicity of other buildings during the

Williams Era.

In April, 1923, he edited the first

Alumjii Directory, later he produced

an Honor Roll of Ohio's fighting

alumni in World War II, and he

spent many long evenings writing

letters of condolence to parents of

the war dead. For several years he

had the added responsibilities of dir-

ecting the University's news bureau

and working as University editor.

During his tenure as alumni secre-

tary, six alumni chapters grew to

more than 30 across the United

States, while other clubs—Bobcat,

Mothers' and Women's—were ini-

tiated. As he retired from his post

in 1954, the Alumni Association hon-

ored him with a Certificate of Merit

for his service to alunini. The cita-

tion read in part: "Clark E. Wil-

liams of Athens is known and re-

spected by all alumni for his friend-

liness and sincerity in maintaining

the link between them and their

Alma Mater."

While Williams saw 21,692 stu-

dents graduate during his first 32

years at Ohio—a number which rep-

resented 87 per cent of all the

persons who received degrees or

diplomas in the entire history of the

University to that time—during his

next eight years as director of ad-

missions he admitted 32,048, many
of them sons, daughters and grand-

children of hundreds of Ohio alumni

he had known.

Among those children were his

own three: Barbara Williams Love,

'56; Carolyn E., '61, and Clark E.

Jr., '64, who kept Ohio University

in the family, so to speak. Their

mother, Marie Jewett Williams, '22;

their grandfather, Wesley Hillman

Jewett, '33; uncle Dwight E. Wil-

liams, '22; and aunt Winifred Wil-

liams Lineburg, '11, were all gradu-

ates of Ohio, while great-uncle Dr.

Henry G. Williams was dean of the

State Normal College, now the

College of Education at Ohio,

from 1903 to 1915. Other family

members who are graduates of

Ohio University include Joseph E.

Jewett, '18; Opal Cooley Williams,

'23, and J. Bruce Lineburg, '15.

In his post as University archivist

for the past five years, Williams has

collected ard reviewed scores of rec-

ords pertaining to the University.

Still working beside him was his sec-

retary of 46 years. Miss Geraldine

Hope, '22.

On June 8 the Alumni Associa-

tion honored Williams for his years

of service. A sterling silver bowl,

presented during the Alumni Lunch-

eon, was engraved with the words:

"With grateful appreciation for 46

years of loyal and devoted service

to Ohio University."

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were also

feted by a group of approximately

100 friends and neighbors at a sur-

prise dinner party on June 17. A
transistor radio and an L. C.

"Pappy" Mitchell painting were

presented to him, along with an

honorary Doctor of Friendship de-

gree, which read : "In recognition of

the true friendship you have given

to so many throughout the years."
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As lie spoke of leaving Ohio Uni-

\tisity, Williams said, "I shall feel

a tug when I close the door for the

last time. I can only hope that I

lia\c meant to Ohio University and

its students and alumni a small

fraction of what it and they ha\c

meant to me."

His immediate retirement plans

inc hide a 15-day vacation in Hawaii

lor him and Mrs. \Villiams. Wheti

he returns to Ohio Uni\ersity the

next time it will be. in his words,

as a '"has been."

MOM OF THE YEAR
-Mrs. CJlenn Thoniburi;' [Margaret

Hart ".\5) of Clanton was nametl

Honorary Mother of the Year for

1968 during Mothers' Weekend
May 3-5 at Ohio Uni\ersity.

The Canton mother was selected

for the honor on the basis of a

theme written by her son, Glenn, a

senior majoring in public relations.

Mrs. Thornburg. according to her

son. attended the University "dur-

int; Prohibitidii'" and was a member
^ of Zeta Tau Al-

ia sorority. She

<4an teaching 14

\cars as;o when
she "took o\er the

sixth grade at a

school near oiu'

home in Canton.

\ For the ])ast fixe

'Jliornburi; '35 years she has been

teachimx the slow learners and the

|)artially blind."

He added that his mother works

with many school functions, is a

member of the Red Cross as a rep-

resentative of the city schools and

was recently selected to organize

a ])rogram for sex education in all

the Canton ])iiblic schools. Since the

death of Glenn's father 18 months

ago. Mrs. Thornburg has taken o\cr

all the res])onsibilities of the home.

Thornburg's essay said.

Mrs. Thornburg's other son. Rich-

ard, '63, is now with the Office of

Test Planning, Project Apollo,

NAS.A, at the John F. Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.

PHOTOGRAPH BY DANA VIBBERTS

AMOXG THE FRIENDS and associates who met at the University Inn

for a dinner dance in honor of Williaru H. Fenzcl, '18, left, were Mrs. Vernon
R. Aldi n and Richard O. Linkc, '41, of Hollywood, Calif. The black tie

affair Itonoud Fcnzcl's retirement after 50 years' service to the University.

FENZEL FETED
Friends and associates of William

H. Fenzel, '18, met early in Jime

to hold a black tie dinner dance

in honor of Fenzel's half century on

the Ohio University faculty.

Fenzel, who began teaching at

his .\lma Mater in 1918 at the age

of 22, retires this year with the

distinction of the longest tenure in

the University's 164-year history.

Since his retirement from active

teaching in the College of Business

.\dministration two years ago, Fen-

/el has been an adviser to the ad-

ministration on University develop-

ment.

For 41 years Fenzel ser\-ed as

treasurer of the University Almnni

.\ssociation. relinquishing the post

upon his election to the presidency

for two years in 1962. He also

serves on the board of The Ohio

I'niversity Fund, Inc.

The native .Athenian, who re-

ceived an honorary degree at Com-
mencement June 9, was presented

a watch and an Ohio University

rocking chair at the climax of the

dinner dance.

Fenzel asked the Alumnus to con-

vey his thanks to all his fornier stu-

dents and colleagues who sent tele-

grams and congratulatory messages

on the occasion of his retirement.

Despite his formal retirement,

Fenzel says he expects to "stay in

the middle of things, if only by virtue

of living right on campus between

the president's house and a frater-

nity. I don't wish to escape into

retirement and it woidd be impos-

sible to do so."

Future plans for the new professor

emeritus include further travel, con-

tinued attendance at University

functions and continued participa-

tion in church and community ac-

ti\ities.

BENEFIT CONCERT
.\ benefit concert in Gallipolis by

the Indianapolis Symphony Orches-

tra March 2 diu'ing tiie orchestra's

annua! spring tour was arranged by

Nicholas L. Jones. M.A '62. director

of de\elopment for the symphony.

Proceeds from the concert o\er

and abo\e exjienses were distributed

to needy families of victims of the

Dec. 15 Siher Bridge disaster. Local

sponsors of the concert were mem-
bers of a special ad hoc committee
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which formed the Silver Bridge

Memorial Concert Assn.

Jones, director of de\elopment for

the symphony since Januaiy of 1967,

coordinates the annual maintenance

fund campaign. The orchestra, one

of the 28 major s)TOphony orches-

tras in North America, hopes to

raise a $10 million endowment.

Jones is married to the former

Susan Ann Hart, '60, and they have

four children, Geoffrey, 6; Michael,

5, and twins Katherine Ann and

Elizabeth Megan, 19 months.

NAMED TO BOARD
Robert A. Osteryoung, '49, has

been appointed to the editorial

board of Analytical Chemistry maga-

zine for a three-year period.

Dr. Osteryoung currently is as-

sociate director of the Science Cen-

ter/Aerospace and

Systems Group of

North American

Rockwell Corp.

and director of

the Materials and

Processes Labo-

ratories, Autonet-

ics Division of

Osteryoung '49 North American

in Thousand Oaks, Calif. Since

1963 he also has been a visiting

associate in chemistry at the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology.

The chemist, who holds the PhD
from the University of Illinois,

taught at Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute from 1954 to 1959 when he

joined the Atomics International

Division of North American Avia-

tion, Inc.

In September Dr. Osteryoung will

become chairman of the Department

of Chemistry at Colorado State

University, Ft. Collins.

LABORATORY MANAGER
Peter P. Croitoru, '56, became

manager of the analytical labora-

tory for the Pennsylvania Industrial

Chemical Corp. in Clairton, Pa., in

.•\pril of 1967.

He has several laboratory tech-

nicians under his supervision who

Croitoru '56

help to develop analytical processes

in resins, coatings,

etc. Croitoru took

the job with Penn-

syKania Industri-

al after working

lor several years

as a research

c h e m i s t with

Jones & Laughlin

Steel in Pittsburgh.

In addition to his new position

with Pennsylvania Industrial, Croi-

toru is teaching conversational Rus-

sian in the adult education program

at Penn State University E.xtension.

He and his wife, the former Vera

Nestor, have three children, Danny,

10; Michael, 6, and Tanya, 4.

PHILOSOPHY MEET
Dr. Richard M. Fox, '55, will

participate in a six-week conference

on metaphysics conducted by the

Council for Philosophical Studies at

Southhampton College, Long Island,

this summer.

Fox, an assis-

tant professor of

philosophy at

Cleveland State

University, re-

turned to Cleve-

land from Can-

ada last spring

M^^K when he receiv-

Fox '55 ed the PhD from

the University of Waterloo.

His book. An Introduction to

American Civilization, was publish-

ed recently by Brevard Graphics,

Melbourne, Fla. The volume was

written under contract with the U.S.

Department of State during Fox's

previous em]3loyment at Georgetown

University.

Mrs. Fox, the former Patricia

Josten, '55, and their three children

will accompany Fox to the Long

Island conference this summer

WASHINGTON POST
Mike Daniels, '66, acting director

of federal programs at Ohio Uni-

versity, will take a leave of absence

in September to go to Washington,

D.C., as director of the 1968-69

G
Office of Educa-

tion Fellows Pro-

\ gram in the na-

P tion's capital.

V Daniels was one

of 20 persons se-

lected from a field

of 700 applicants

for a year of ac-

Daniels '66 tual job experi-

ence and special seminars in the

capital. The program is designed to

encourage a national viewpoint in

potential leaders in education.

RETURN TO PARIS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Kirby

(Dolores Senkfor), both '47, have

returned to Paris, where Kirby is

first secretary of the American Em-
bassy.

On a previous tour of duty in

W^^^ggg^^^m France, Kirby was

^^^^^S^^H an analyst on the

»P^^^ ^PH staff of Ambassa-

'T - - * dor Averell Har-

liman from 1948

to 1951 in the

Economic Coop-

eration Adminis-

tration (the Mar-

Kirby '47 shall Plan).

Prior to his current assignment,

Kirby was in Washington, D.C., for

three-and-one-half years where he

studied economics at the Foreign

Service Institute and served as an

international economist with the Bu-

reau of International Commerce,

U.S. Department of Commerce.

Three of the Kirbys' four chil-

dren—Lynn Marie, Michael David

and Charles James—are students at

the American School of Paris, a non-

military civilian school comprised of

some 750 English-speaking (pre-

dominantly American) and 150

French children. Their son. Rick, is

a freshman at Lehigh University.

GOLF COACH AT POINT
Nicholas Karl, Mid - American

Conference individual golf cham-

pion in 1963, was appointed golf

coach at the U.S. Military Academy

at West Point in March.
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Kail, who broke the West Point

(rolf C.luh record last year with a

^^H^^^^^^^H 63. also bcratnc

^^^^^^^^^H the

^H ^„^^^H I lub spring.

H^^
. ^MB '^'' '^ ^ native ol

^^^mM SistereviUe, W.Va.,

^^^^I^^^r^ \\here he led his

^^^^H^ team

^ ^^Br ii> three titles and
^^^^ won several jun-

Karl '64 ior championships.

.\fter receiving the liB.\ degree

from Ohio in 1964, Karl turned

professional as assistant to Arnold

Browning at Giiyan Golf and Coun-

tiy Club in Huntington, W.Va. He
won the West \'irginia pro junior

title and gained several honors in

play in 196.') and 1966.

POETRY PUBLISHED
Goo(lhyi\ but Listen, published

by Vandcrbilt University Press in

March, is a first volume of poetry

by Ohio alumnus Mark McCloskey.

The young poet, who taught at

Ohio while taking

his master's de-

gree (1963), is

now teaching En-

glish at the Col-

^ lege at Cortland,

^^Bl F -v State University

^^^B ^^ of New York.

^^^^^. .^^B McCloskey's
McCloskey '63 earlier poetry has

been appearing for some ten years

in such magazines as Prairie Schoo-

ner, Poetry, Saturday Review, Vir-

ginia Quarterly Review, the New
Yorker, Commonweal, Spirit and

the Denver Quarterly.

He also is co-editor of an earlier

volume, The Latin Poetry of George

Herbert: A Bilingual Edition.

McCloskey received his under-

graduate degree at lona College in

1961. He came to Ohio after that

to teach and work on his master's

degree. He also worked closely as

assistant editor with the late Cecil

Hemley, editor of the Ohio Univer-

sity Press, whom McCloskey recalls

as "one of the few great men I have

ever known."

ON THE WALL
by Jack G. Ellis, '57, Executive Director

Ohio University Alumni Association

Ellis '57

much that we

"In this and like communities,

public sentiment is everything. With

public sentiment nothing can fail;

without it nothing can succeed ; con-

sequently he who moulds jjublic

sentiment goes deeper than he who
enacts statutes and decisions."

These words, spoken over 100

years ago by our nation's 16th presi-

dent, Abraham Lincoln, seem espe-

_^ cially true today

'^.^^^^^ ^\'th the intense

( (i\erage of every-

thing happening

1)\ our sophisti-

i cited news media.

Is there doubt as

to the accuracy or

validity of the

emphasis given to

read, hear or see

today? "No news is good news" must

be applicable because so much of

what we receive in plentiful doses

daily is in the majority unpleasant

to our senses.

Of course, all of you have read

of our University's problems this

spring . . . especially those events

which occurred over the weekend

of May 17 (see page 30). If you

subscribe to the student newspaper,

you have read all year of student

unrest and demands, ultimatums and

movements to realign the decision-

making structure of the University.

All of this did occur in what has

truly been a year of trial, turmoil

and tenseness. We don't mean to

negate these events and problems or

to sweep them under the carpet as

if they didn't e.vist. But because of

the coverage we receive on the

minority groups — the radicals and

so-called activists — let us try to put

the situation into truer perspective.

From comments received in our

office, I believe many of our alumni

feel our University, and every uni-

versity for that matter, is crawling

with radicals, subversives and

"kooks.'' I personally feel nothing

could be further from the truth and

this was succinctly pointed out to

me during our spring Career Sym-

posium of which you read in the

last Alumnus.

.\ number of alumni moved into

Athens to live with . . . and live

as . . . students during Career Week.

Most had a preconceived notion of

what was happening on campus and

were angry with what they had been

reading and hearing. They felt this

was their opportunity to let the stu-

dents know that their main re-

sponsibility was to get an education

and not to try to take over the

institution. Surprisingly enough, the

visiting alumni found that 95 per

cent of the students with whom they

met and lived felt exactly the same

way.

Admittedly, we have our prob-

lems, but that is a part of develop-

ment and life. When today's prob-

lems are solved, there will be new-

ones tomorrow. Let us just try to

keep them in their proper perspec-

tive. Remember, as Lincoln said,

your opinions and sentiments are

everything. As alumni and as citi-

zens concerned, we can continue to

be of great benefit to Ohio Univer-

sity and to all higher education by

maintaining this i)ers|jective. Before

we condemn the present generation,

stop for a good look at what really

does exist. We can truly be proud of

those here now who will be our

country's leaders and molders in the

near future.
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CLass Noies
NOTE : Please send items for Class Notes to Miss Eleanor Minister,

Director of Alumni Records, 327 Baker Center,

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701.

1914

Harley E. Calvin, president of Har-
ley E. Calvin & Co. of Marietta, was
honored recently in Columbus by
being inducted into the Ohio Con-
tractors Association Hall of Fame.

1920

Hollie Ellis reports the death of his
wife, Marie, on Jan. 31 in Bradenton
Beach, Fla.

John W. Galbreath, owner of Ken-
tucky Derby winner Proud Clarion,
will be honored as "Horseman of the
Year" by the Touchdown Club of
Columbus. Galbreath, president and
principal owner of the Pittsburgh
Pirates of the National League,
raises thoroughbred horses on his
3,800-acre Darby Dan Farm west of
Columbus in addition to his activities
in real estate and construction.

1921

Hester South, a retired teacher,
taught second graders at Malvern
School in Shaker Heights for 31
years. She has been traveling exten-
sively in the past few years.

1924

Mrs. Frank Andrews Jr. (Corine
Wolfe) is a fifth grade teacher at
Station School, Ashtabula.

1925

state Rep. Don Goddard, who rep-
resents the 29th House District com-
posed of Noble, Washington, Guern-
sey and Morgan Counties, is sei-ving
his second consecutive two-year term
in the legislature. Rep. Goddard
serves as a member of the House
Finance and Highway & Motor Ve-
hicle Committees. Goddard is presi-
dent of the Bartlett Farmers Bank.
W. H. Herbert has been elected

precinct captain of the largest pre-
cinct in the county in which he lives
in Florida. Since Herbert's retire-
ment as purchasing agent at Ohio
University, he and Mrs. Herbert
(Dorothea Jones '26) live in Naples,
Fla.

John H. Winkler has retired as
manager of life and health benefits
for the Nationwide Life Insurance
Co., Columbus. He joined Nationwide
in 1934 as a claims examiner.

1926

Homer T. Baird has retired after
moi-e than 40 years as a sales repre-
sentative for the McBee Systems Di-
vision of Litton Industries in the
Athens area. Baird was the com-
pany's senior salesman in point of
sei-vice having joined the Athens
firm in 1927. He was first president
of the Ohio University band after
organizing it in 1923. In 1957 he was
made a life honorary president of the
band.

Frank C. Games has retired after
more than 41 years of service with
the Procter and Gamble Co. of Cin-
cinnati.

1927

T. Lyston Fultz has been appoint-
ed to the staff of Dallas Marshall
Realty, Inc. He was pi'eviously com-
missioner for children and youth in
Pennsylvania.

Rudolph F. Kleinschmidt, vice
president of the Buffalo, N. Y., unit
of the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Co., Inc., retired to end a 36-year
career with the company. His career
with A & P started in 1932 as a store
clerk in the Cleveland unit, where he
became store manager.
Ruby Gladys Mercer is editor and

founder of the quarterly magazine,
Opera Canada, now in its ninth year
of publication. She is also a com-
mentator for "Opera Time" on the
CBC network broadcasts on Saturday
afternoons from April to December.

William F. Smiley, recently retired
assistant vice president and director
of public relations for Columbia Gas
of Ohio, has joined Kalwary Public
Relations, Inc., Columbus, as senior
counsel. Smiley was an instructor in

journalism for 17 years at Ohio.

1928

Willis H. Edmunds is an executive
consultant with the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co., Akron. Prior to join-
ing Goodyear, he held positions in

the municipal and educational admin-
istrations of cities in Virginia, New
Jersey and Ohio.

1930

Paul B. Rogers is an interior de-
signer for The Higbee Co. in Cleve-
land.

Mrs. Harry Johnston (Virginia
Ward) is co-chairman for the Trum-
bull County Ohioana Library.

1931

Thomas E. Byrne is special projects
editor of The Star-Gazette and Sun-
day Telegram, Elmira, N. Y.

Edward N. Cole is chief of the
Project Planning Branch with the
U. S. Army Engineer District in

Pittsburgh.

William R. Grate is accounting su-
pei-visor for Ray C. Call, Inc. He re-
sides in South Charleston, W. Va.

Mrs. Ben H. Philson (Maxine Lew-
is BSEd '57) is a third grade teacher
in Middleport, where she has been
teaching for 12 years. Philson, a
former teacher, is now employed in

local industry.

Mrs. C. E. Heft (Mary Pauline
Whitlach MEd '52) is an associate
professor of music at Brevard Jun-
ior College, Cocoa, Fla. She has sei-v-

ed as president of the Florida Music
Educators Assn., and this summer she
will teach in Stockholm, Sweden.

1933

Paul B. Moritz has been a practic-
ing attorney for 25 years and judge
of the Niles Municipal Court for the
past five years. He has recently be-
come a candidate for the Court of
Appeals judgeship in the newly cre-
ated 11th Appellate District. Moritz
is a former professor of criminal law
at Youngstown State University.

Mrs. Francis Martin (Frances M.
Nichols BSEd '60) has taught at
Caldwell gi'ade school for 19 years
and for the past four years has been
the principal of the building.

W. C. Williams is district sales
representative of special accounts for
the Johns-Manville Sales Corp. Mr.
and Mrs. Williams (Genevieve Thorn-
ton '34) reside in Bethel Park, Pa.

1934

Mrs. Charles C. Lewis (Margaret
E. Hysell MA '38) teaches the pri-
mary special education class at Pom-
eroy Elementary School.

Herbert A. Mills is retiring after
teaching and coaching for 35 years.
He resides in Delaware.

Lawrence Robert Saltis has receiv-
ed the Stow Jaycees annual Distin-
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guished Service Award. He is princi-

pal at the junior high school in Stow
and has been teaching and coaching
for 20 years.

1935

Oakley C. Collins is third ranking
member of the Ohio Senate, chair-

man of the Education, Health & Wel-
fare Committee, and a member of the

Rules Committee of the Senate. Sen-

ator Collins worked for 19 years as

supervising principal of various Law-
rence County school districts. In

partnership with his brother, he has
operated a mining business in Law-
rence County for 26 years.

Al Craft is vice president of Bell

and Howell Co. He is the former
owner and publisher of the Glouster
newspaper. Prior to his association

with I'ell and Howell he was associ-

ated with the Royal McBee Co. of

Athens.

Herbert J. Hartman has retired

after 30 years' naval service and is

teaching engineering at Potomac
State College of West Virginia Uni-
versity. Mr. and Mrs. Hartman (Ane-
abelle Haller '33) reside in Keyser,
W. Va.

Eric G. Orling has been elected a

vice president, director and member
of the e.xecutive committee of Na-
tional Lead Co. in New York. He also

has been appointed manager of the

company's Titanium Pigment Divi-

sion.

Mrs. S. F. Hinkle (Marian Eliza-

beth Thimmes) is a fifth grade
teacher at South Elementary School

in Lancaster. She resides in Ashville.

Herman G. Wagner is a self-em-

ployed store owner in Belpre.

Harold Welker, head of the social

studies department at Vermilion High
School, directed the entry for the

Principal School Awards in the Free-
doms Foundation at Valley Forge,
Pa. Vei-milion received one of the 50
awards given.

1936

Dr. Lowell H. Hattery, professor of

management and public administra-
tion at .American L'niversity, Wash-
ington, D.C., has been a faculty mem-
ber since 1948. He also serves as a
consultant in management and data

processing systems to industry and
the government.

Rev. Charles W. Lusher is an Ohio
Baptist Convention staff evangelist.

He is former pastor of the Chillicothe

Tabernacle Baptist Church.

Byron H. Walker (MA '38) is su-

pervisor of social studies and human-
ities for the Ohio Department of

Education. Walker has previously

taught at several high schools and
colleges.

1937

Dr. Carl C. Byers, a former city

superintendent of schools for Parma,
is now a member of the speakers staff

of General Motors Corp.

Leonard Calvin, who has been em-
ployed by Columbus and Southern
Ohio Electric Co. since 1942, has re-

tired. He was a laboratory technician

at Conesville Generating Station upon
retirement and was previously a

chemist with the company.

Mrs. George E. McKee (Irene

Slutz) has been named one of the

>Iartha Holden Jennings Foundation
master teachers in Stark County.
Mrs. McKee teaches at Belle Stone
School where she works with students
of high ability.

1938

Taylor V. Foster is coordinator of

physical medicine and rehabilitation

service at Veterans Administration
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Foster (Mary
Lou Helter '37) reside in Lebanon,
Pa.

Rev. John W. Meister has been in-

stalled as executive secretary of the

Council on Theological Education of

the United Presbvterian Church in

the U. S. A. at Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Richard Jackson (Effie Ste-

phenson) is a fifth grade teacher at

East Elementary in Crooksville.

1939

Kenneth D. Cunningham is vice

president of engineering and manu-
facturing operations for the Ameri-
can Bridge Division of the U. S. Steel

Corp. He resides in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Charles T. Gue has been elected

vice president of industrial relations

of Standard Products Co.

John Paul Jones is director of
maintainability and support planning
for the Collins Radio Co. He resides
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Peter I. Olsen is a retired USMC
lieutenant colonel serving as a guid-
ance counselor at Norwich Free
Academy. He resides in Gales Ferry,
Conn.

Lt. Col. Joe F. Quisenberry has as-

sumed command of the Army Adju-
tant General Data Processing Sei-vice

Center, a tenant activity at Edge-
wood Arsenal, Md. Col. Quisenberry
is assuming this position after serv-
ing as chief of the Data Service Di-
award for developing a weather pre-
vision at Headquarters, U. S. Army,
Vietnam.

1940

Robert T. "Buck" Engle has been
appointed executive director of Toast-
masters International, a world-wide
organization of communications and
leadership clubs. He also is active in

the Orange County, Calif., Chamber
of Commerce, where he is a member
of the state and national committee.

Col. Ronald W. Van Orne retired

in July after 27 years of military

service and has accepted a position

with Bell Helicopter Co. in Ft. Worth,
Tex. He will be general supervisor
of the company's commercial spare
parts section.

Aloysius P. Rodman is quality con-

trol director for Columbus Milpar &
Manufacturing Co. Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
man (Ruth Fisher '38) reside in

Worthington.

A book by Dr. Arthur Sherman,
Perxonnel Management, has been
published by the SouthwesteiTi Pub-
lishing Co.

1941

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Rowland Dais
(Helen Burson '38) are residing in

Pomeroy where Dais is operating a
325-acre Holstein stock farm and
Mrs. Dais is teaching second graders
at Salisbury School.

C. David Horine is a jewelry re-

pair shop owner in Cincinnati. He
also plays bass fiddle with the Cin-

cinnati Symphony Orchestra.

C. W. "Bill" Rose, a personnel and
public relations administrator for Mc-
Bee Systems Division of Litton In-
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dustries, has been named assistant

director of personnel sei'v'ices at Ohio
University. Rose, associated with Mc-
Bee since 1955, recently was appointed
employee communications manager
for the Automated Business Systems
Division at Litton Industries' home
office in Carlstadt, N.J. In his new
position at the University, Rose will

assist Ward Wilson, director of per-
sonnel services, in planning, develop-
ing and administering policies and
practices in employment, employee
orientation and communications.

1942

J. David Carr, a veteran steelman
who is both an attorney and an engi-

neer, has been appointed general su-

perintendent of U. S. Steel Corp.
South Works in Chicago.

Marjorie L. Cooke, who was physi-
cal education director for the Lon-
don schools, is now assistant profes-

sor in women's physical education at

Mt. Union College. She was recently

chosen president-elect of the Ohio
College Assn., Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Section.

Wesley "Chuck" McGowan was re-

cently named manager of personnel
relations at the lonac Chemical Di-

vision of Ritter Pfaudler Corp., Bir-

mingham, N. J. He has worked for

the corporation almost 20 years hav-
ing held other assignments in the

manufacturing and sales departments.
Mrs. McGowan (Dorothy Painter '41)

teaches fifth grade at the Borden-
town Township School and for several

years has served as supervising
teacher for senior students at Tren-
ton State College.

William R. Morris is in charge of

government relations in his new posi-

tion with the Buckeye Union Insur-

ance Co., an affiliate of Continental
Insurance Companies of New York.
He was previously director of insur-

ance for the State of Ohio.

1943

Phillip J. Braff, president of the

Dori ConstiTJction Co. in Cleveland,

has recently been installed as treasur-

er of the Ohio Home Builders Assn.

Mrs. Webster D. Baton (Corinne

Cashman) has received her master of

education degree from National Col-

lege of Education, Evanston, 111. Mrs.

Paton is a member of the staff at

Lace-Marion schools where she is a

principal and a curriculum coordina-

tor.

John H. Hopkins, a recognized au-

thority on camouflage, has been hon-

ored "by the Military Technology
Laboratory at the U. S. .A.rmy Mo-
bility Equipment Research and De-
velojjment Center, Fort Belvoir, Va.,

by being selected as its nominee for

the Commanding Officer's Medal for

Leadership.

Wilfred R. Konneker (MS '47) is

vice president of Mallinckrodt and
associate general manager of the

pharmaceutical division. The corn-

pany has expanded its activities in

the radiopharmaceutical area, not

only with products, but also geo-
graphically. Konneker has spent much
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CLASS OF 1943
Twenty-Fifth Year Reunion, October 18-19, 1968

Dear Fellow Alumni:

This is the Silver Anniversary of your graduation from Ohio

University, and the Alumni Association has begun to formulate

plans for your reunion the weekend of Oct. 18-19.

Those of you who have not been back on campus for

several years are in for an exciting weekend. Your Alma Mater

has developed and grown significantly during the last few years.

Included in the weekend schedule are guided tours of

the campus, an opportunity to see the new buildings and dine in

the University's newest student dining hall, special luncheons

and class parties, the Ohio University-Miami football game and a

banquet Saturday evening with President Alden. Other events

also are planned for your enjoyment.

The Alumni Association is reserving a number of motel

rooms for the members of the Class of 1943 and their families.

To e;i\e us an idea of the number returning to campus,

please return the information blank below as soon as possible.

I'll be looking forward to seeing you Oct. 18.

Sincerely yours,

Jack G. Ellis, '57

Executive Director

Alumni Association

Q I am interested in attending our reunion. Please send me a

complete schedule of events and a reservation card.

Sorry, I won't be able to attend.

Name Number of Guests

Address

City State Zip Code

Return to Alumni Association, Baker Center, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701'

of his time during the past year
establishing facilities to distribute the

company's radiopharmaceutical prod-
ucts in Germany, Japan and Canada.

1946

William J. Hahn has been elected

executive vice president of Bofors
Industries, Inc., of New York. Hahn
was sales manager of Harrisons &
Crosfield, Inc., before joining Bofors.

Nathan E. "Bud" Vanaman was
recently promoted from lieutenant

colonel to colonel at Headquarters
Frankfurt Medical Service Area.
Vanaman has been stationed with the

US Army Dental Corps in Frankfurt,
Germany, since June 1965 where he
has been clinic supervisor of the

largest U. S. military dental clinic

in Europe. He returns to the U.S. in

June and will be stationed with the

Dental Detachment, USAARMC, Fort
Knox, Ky.

1947

Albert J. Auer, former director of

the real estate department of the

Irving Co., Calif., has been named
the firm's vice president of real
estate. Auer has spent 15 years in
the marketing field and was previous-
ly with Coldwell, Banker and Co. He
resides in Corona del Mar, Calif.

Loring M. Connett (MA '48) is

warden at the Federal Correctional
Institution, Te.xarkana, Tex. He was
formerly associate warden of the
U. S. Penitentiai-y, McNeil Island,
Wash.

U. S. Air Force Lt. Col. James G.
Howcroft has been named the win-
ner of the Merewether Award at the
National Meteorological Center, Suit-
land, Md., for his contribution to
computerized weather forecasting.
Col. Howcroft earned the distinctive

diction program which is now in use
at the Air Force Global Weather
Central at Offutt AFB, Nebr.

H. Robert McClure (MA '48) has
been appointed manager-wage, salary
and benefits of Philip Carey Corp.,

Cincinnati. Prior to joining Carey in

1952, McClure was with Colonial

Stores as employment manager and
The Kroger Co. as a personnel psy-
chologist. His daughter, Sandra Di-
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Schey '48

anne, is a junior Honors College stu-

dent at the University.

Cletus K. McPherson is chief depu-
ty engineer for Franl<lin County. Mr.
and Mrs. McPherson (Dorothy Raver)
reside in Canal Winchester.

Mrs. Theodore Madden (Margaret
J. Pierce) has been promoted to lieu-

tenant colonel in the Women's Army
Corps at Ft. Holabird, Md. Lt. Col.

Madden and her husband, who recent-

ly retired with the rank of lieutenant
colonel, are living in Joppa, Md.

Mrs. Jo Ann Chaney (Jo Ann
Tompkins) is teaching general sci-

ence to eighth and ninth graders in

Logan. She has previously taught at

Or;inge and Columbus South High
Schools.

1948

Mrs. Harold Stephenson (Elizabeth
J. Ebersbach MEd '54) is a counselor
at Buckeye Junior High School, Co-
lumbus.

David J. Flynn is sales manager of
the Safeway Tire Co. He resides in

Solon.

Robert Paxton is an engineer and
attorney residing in Noble County,
where he is seeking the position of
( ounty engineer. Pa.xton was previ-
ciusly a project engineer for the State
Highway Department.

Steven Robbins is plant manager of
the Sunray Stove Co., Delaware. He
joined the company 17 years ago
after graduation.

Ralph E. Schey has been elected
executive vice president of Clevite
Corp. Mr. and Mrs. Schey (Patricia
J. Pleasants '46) reside in Oberlin.

Severino R. Ti(i is head of the sys-
tem integration and surface support
equipment unit for Polaris and Posei-
don guided missiles with the U. S.

Department of the Navy in Washing-
ton, D.C.

1949

Howard Bobo is manager of the
Circleville division of Columbus and
Southern Ohio Electric Co. He has
been with the company since 1946.

Jack R. Canter has been appointed
chief industrial engineer for Buckeye
Ware, Inc., in Wooster.

A recent feature in the Defs Moines
Sunday Rcc/ister, "How a Rock Is-

land Engineer Canes Away the
Pressure Built Up in His Daily Job,"
describes the carved and painted wild
fowl miniatures produced by Francis
W. Collins. Collins, a biologist and
chief of the recreation section of the
Rock Island, III., Corps of Engineers,
began carving the miniatures in 1952.
According to the Register, they com-
bine the "best in sculpting and ar-
tistry." The artist reports "you can
do a lot of thinking while you're
whittling or carving. Whittling while
you work is just as good as whistling
while you work," he says, "and it

beats watching television any day."

T/Sgt. John O. Cotton, has receiv-
ed the U. S. Air Force Commendation
Medal at Clark AFB, Philippines, for
meritorious .service in support of
medical services for Southeast Asia.
He has been stationed at Orlando
AFB, Fla., for the past year and will

be returning to the Philippines for
a second tour of duty as an ortho-
pedic appliance technician in the base
hospital.

Charles H. Evans has been pro-
moted to assistant to the maintenance
supervisor of the Philip Sporn plant
in Pomeroy. Evans was fii'st employ-
ed by Sporn as a test engineer in

1949, he became assistant results en-
gineer in 1952 and results engineer
in 1958.

John E. Kemper has served 20
years as a youth counselor and parole
officer. He has been with the Ohio
Youth Commission since 1950 and
with the Bureau of Juvenile Place-
ment since 1954. He resides in Logan.

Dr. Robert Lambdin is an associate
professor of chemistry at Long Island
University, Brooklyn, N.Y. Mi-, and
Mrs. Lambdin (Veronica Rutz '47)

reside in Verona, N.J.

Mrs. Paul Hutchison (Marian Mal-
ham) teaches senior high speech,
journalism and English in Stow.

Dale Peters has been promoted to
auditor of HPM-Division of Koehn-
ing Co., Marion. Prior to his new-
position he w-as a general accountant.

Robert H. Sanders has been named
manager of press information for
Playboy. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders (Mary
E. Weiler '45) and three children will

move to the Chicago area after
June 30.

1950

Milton O. Berry has been elected
regional vice president of the Key-
stone Co. of Boston. He was a for-
mer sales representative with the
company.

Maj. Richard Bevier is now sta-
tioned at the Air Foice Accounting
and Finance Center, Denver, after
having served as an accounting and
finance officer at U-Tapap Airfield,
Thailand.

George G. Gabbert Jr. has been
sworn in as mayor of the Village of
Chilo. He is employed by Mt. Look-
out Savings & Loan at Amelia.

Leopold Gotzlinger has been pro-
moted to Class 4 in the Foreign Ser-
vice of the United States. He is as-
signed to the Department of State
as an officer in charge of technical,
industrial and agricultural exchanges,
Soviet and East European Exchanges
Staff.

Glenn R. Hemsworth has been
elected cashier of the Farmers &
Merchants Bank, Logan. He previous-
ly held the position of assistant
cashier with the bank.

Ralph L. Hughes is vice president
and director of data processing of the
Ohio National Bank of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes (Eva Swain
'51) reside in Upper Arlington.

Bruce Johnston is Central Junior
High mathematics instructor and was
recently designated by the Euclid
Teacher's Assn. as "Teacher of the
Month."

Mrs. A. Donald Adams (Bartha Jo
Kinsel) is a music teacher teaching
piano, voice, chorus, music theory and
music history. She resides in >Iiami,

Fla.

John H. Lafferty has been appoint-
ed director of operations at The Ho-
bart Manufacturing Co. in Troy.
Lafferty has been with Hobart since
1950 and in his new- position will be
serving as general assistant to the
executive vice president.

Sgt. Ralph Mitchell is the new-

commander of the State Highw-ay
Patrol's Post 15 at Lisbon. Mitchell

is a 16-year veteran of the patrol.

Philip C. Schultz is assistant man-
ager of the advertising and sales pro-

motion department of Avco New- Idea
Farm Equipment Division, Coldw-ater.
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Dave Shaw is a teacher and coach
in the Columbus schools. He resides
in Worthington.

James Sullivan is sales and opera-
tions manager for Continental Trans-
portation Line, Inc., Youngstown.
Sullivan has been in the transporta-
tion industry 17 years.

Elwyn C. Winland has been named
corporate vice president of manage-
ment information systems with the
National Tea Co. of Chicago. He
formerly was corporate comptroller
with the company.

Charles Wright (MEd '51) is teach-
ing in McKinley High School in Can-
ton.

1951

Richard C. Brown, formerly asso-
ciated with First National Bank in

Cambridge, has joined the Ohio Val-
ley National Bank at Vienna, W. Va.,
as vice president and cashier. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown (Delores A. Pattison)
reside in Parkersburg, W. Va.

Ivan B. Coleman has been named
chief electrician for the Hanna Di-
vision of Consolidated Coal Co. in

Cadiz. He previously had been elec-

trician leader with the company.
James Alfred Culler is assistant

personnel manager of the Akron
plants of the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Co.

Raymond G. Dauscher has been
appointed secretary to the Board of
Trustees of Cleveland State Univer-
sity, where he will be in charge of all

legal affairs of the university. He
was assistant secretary of the Hupp
Corp. before his present assignment.

Clarence W. Ford has been promot-
ed to lieutenant colonel in the U. S.

Air Force. Col. Ford is a personnel
staff officer at Frankfurt, Germany.

Betty Hesrick is a kindergarten
teacher in Saudi Arabia teaching
youngsters of the employees of the
Arabian American Oil Co. Miss Hes-
rick has made her home in Arabia for
the past 10 years.

Wallace Higgins (MA '53) is world
history teacher at Circleville High
School. Higgins taught art in Chilli-

cothe before coming to Circleville.

Lt. Col. Joseph L. Horvath is pres-
ently completing an assignment as
professor of aerospace studies at
Southern Illinois University, Ed-
wardsville, 111., and has received no-
tice of his new assignment to Clark
Air Base, Philippine Islands. Col.
Horvath's wife and eight children will

accompany him to the Philippines.

Raymond W. Hurd, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics at Youngstown
State University, has received his
doctor of philosophy in education
from Ohio State University. Before
coming to YSU, he taught in six

high schools throughout Ohio. He and
his wife (Katherine Louise Hawk '52)

reside in North Lima.

David F. Jacobs is a postal clerk
with the U. S. Post Office in Kansas
City, Mo.
Bryon Kohn recently held an ex-

hibit of watercolors at the Bryson
Gallery, Columbus. Kohn is a charter

member and past president of the
Central Ohio Watercolor Society.

Alvin Eric Lindholm is manager
of advertising and sales promotion
with the General Electric Co. and re-

sides in Pittsfield, Mass.

Edward C. Maruna is an earth sci-

ence curriculum project director. Mr.
and Mrs. Maruna (Doris J. Moyer
'52) reside in Boulder, Colo.

Eugene P. O'Brien has been ap-
pointed director of sales for the Co-
lumbia Cement Co., a division of PPG
Industries, Zanesville.

James S. Parobek, a Lorain attor-
ney, is city prosecutor and assistant
city solicitor. Parobek is listed in the
1965 edition of Outstanding Young
Men of America.

Arthur C. Schumacher Jr. is an
elementary principal employed by the
St. Bernard Board of Education. Mr.
Schumacher resides in Cincinnati.

William Slany is employed by the
Department of State as a historian.
Mrs. Slany (Elizabeth Anna Ballas
'50) is doing educational research for
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. They reside in Chew
Chase, Md.

LeRoy J. Vandenberg has been
named manager, compound develop-
ment, for B. F. Goodrich Tire Co. He
had been manager of general develop-
ment compounding since 19G6. Van-
denburg is the developer of the
tire compounds used for the triple-

sonic RS-70 aircraft.

Lt. Col. James F. Whitmore is sta-

tioned at Ft. Gordon in Augusta, Ga.
His wife (Shirley J. Bloss '49) and
their two daughters reside in Augusta
with him.

Robert C. Wilging has been ap-
pointed piping systems engineer in

the plastic materials sales depart-
ment of B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co.
at its Cleveland headquarters. Wilg-
ing previously was city engineer at
Avon Lake.

John C. Wise, a probation officer
for 10 years, has been named to fill

the newly created position of special
services officer for the Bedford
School System. In his new position,

Wise will provide investigative, cor-
rective, preventive and liaison ser-

vices in those matters of student or
school-related problems of a be-
havioral nature.

Robert C. Zwick has been appoint-
ed vice president of manufacturing
for Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Ltd., in Mon-
treal. He had been with the Jeffrey
Mfg. Co. in Columbus prior to his
transfer to the Canadian company.

1952

Mrs. Theodosia Frecker (MA)
teaches Latin in the Pomeroy and
Middleport High Schools. She resides
in Minersville.

Mrs. Bernard Woesky (Charlotte
Letter) is pi'esently residing in An-
kara, Turkey, with her husband, who
is in the U.S. Air Force, and their
three children.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Mihelick
(Barbara Smith '50) reside in Gads-
den, Ala., where he is production

superintendent with Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co.

Edsel Pletcher is city editor at The
Times Recorder, Zanesville. Prior to
the position he now holds, Pletcher
was night news editor for the news-
paper and had also been a corres-
pondent for the Associated Press.

1953

Donald M. Colasurd, former first

assistant attorney general, has be-
come a member of the law firm of
Solsberry, Ahern and Butler. They
will be specializing in the field of
persona! injury, workmen's compensa-
tion and other related fields. Mr. and
Mrs. Colasurd (P^rances Lee McCop-
plin) and three sons reside in Co-
lumbus.

Maj. James G. Cole is a member
of the 1964th Communications Group
that has earned the U.S. Air Force
outstanding unit award for the third
consecutive year in Vietnam. Maj.
Cole will wear a distinctive service
ribbon to mark his affiliation with
the organization.

Eugene C. Conlan has been appoint-
ed district sales manager of Youngs-
town Sheet and Tube Co., with an
area covering the states of Virginia,
Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey.

Charles H. Costello has been pro-
moted to district manager of Inland
Steel Products Co., Cleveland. He and
his wife (Margaret Kunesh '53) and
their five children reside in Mentor.

Robert Duvall (MEd '54) has been
principal of Oakwood School, Elyria,
for six years, having served previous-
ly as principal at (iarfield School.

Richard E. Graham, an engineer in

the Ohio Edison Co. distribution sec-

tion in Akron, has been named divi-

sion engineer in Warren. Graham
started working with the company
while still in college as a maps and
records clerk during summers.

T. F. Grothouse is manager of in-

dustrial relations for Tenneco, Inc. He
re.sides in Houston, Te.x.

John Hyre (MS '53) has been ap-
pointed an area sales representative
at Union Carbide's district sales of-

fice in Cincinnati. Prior to his new
assignment, Hyre had been working
in the research and development de-
partment at the Carbide Technical
Center in South Charleston, W. Va.

Bill Ingram is assistant suburban
editor and author of a column, "Two
Doors Down," for The Cleveland
Press. He has been a Press employee
for 12 years.

Maj. Robert L. Luikart took part
in the recent 10,000-mile airlift of

101st Airborne Division units to Viet-
nam, the largest and longest aerial

troop deployment in history. Maj.
Luikart has completed a tour of duty
in Vietnam and is assigned to Nor-
ton AFB, Calif.

Donald J. Pease (MA '55) is a
trustee of Lorain County Community
College and also of the Oberlin Col-

lege radio station. He is also on the
board of directors of the Ohio Uni-
versity Alumni Association. He is a
former Ohio senator representing
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Ashland, Lorain, Medina and Richland
Counties.

Bob Sauer (MS), a missionary to

Korea, has served two five-year terms
in Seoul where he and his wife both

taught at Yonsei University.

Carol L. Tyler has been named
manager-advertising and public rela-

tions for Cleveland Federal Savings
and Loan Assn. Miss Tyler received

her master's degree in public rela-

tions from the University of Wiscon-
sin. Prior to joining Cleveland Fed-
eral in 19(;2, she was with Gerson-
Stewart Corp. and also served on the

newspaper staff of The Atliensi Mcn-
scnycr and Willoiiijlilni Neus-Hi rnld.

Jean Vance is dietitian at Shelter-

ing -Arms Hospital, Athens, after

having spent 14 years as assistant di-

rector of food service at Ohio Univer-
sity.

Lakewood Council has named R.

Budd Werner, controller for the Har-
shaw Chemical Co., to a six-year term
on the City Planning Commission.
Werner is a former employee of the

Glidden Co.

1954

William C. Brookes Jr. has been
promoted to major in the U. S. Air
Force. Maj. Brookes is chief of main-
tenance at Iraklion Air Station. Crete.

He previously was assigned to Tur-
key.

The -Air Force Commendation Med-
al has been presented to Maj. Nick
Fogoros for meritorious service as a
staff supply officer while assigned to

the First .\ir Force Director of Sup-
ply and Service, Stewart .AFP). New-
burgh. N.Y. Maj. Fogoros is now sta-

tioned in .Athens, Greece.

Maj. Ronald A. Gustie has received

the U. S. Air Force Commendation
Medal at the Air Force .Accounting
and Finance Center. Denver. .Maj.

Gustie was decorated for meritorious
service as a supply officer while as-

signed to Seventh .Air Force head-
quarters, Tan Son Nhut AB, Viet-
nam.
Gordon L. Johnson is associate pro-

fessor of chemistry at Kenyon Col-
lege, Gambler, where he has been a
member of the faculty since 1962. Be-
fore coming to Kenyon. he taught at

Duke University and did summer re-

search work at the Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
National Laboratories.

William L. Kennard. acting con-
troller at Ohio University since Jan.
1 and assistant controller for the past
two years, has been named controller.

Prior to returning to the Athens cam-
pus in 1966. he was associated with
U.S. Steel for nine years in Lorain,
Ohio, Ambridge, Pa., and Pittsburgh.

James F. Kumpf is a major in the
U.S. Air Force stationed at the Pen-
tagon.

Rex McClure III is vice president
of Miami Industries. Piqua.

Bobble W. Morris (MEd) is a grad-
uate student enrolled In the PhD pro-
gram at Ohio.

Robert L. Nicholas is superinten-
dent of planning and development for
the City of Marietta. Nicholas Is a
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former quality control analyst for the

-American Cyanamid Co. Mrs. Nich-
olas (Sidney Heldman) teaches at

Marietta Junior High School.

U. S. Air Force Maj. Leonard J.

Pochurek has received five awards
of the Air Medal at Taipei .Air Sta-

tion, Taiwan, for air action in South-
east -Asia. Maj. Pochurek was cited

for his outstanding airmanship and
courage as an operations staff officer

on successful and important missions
under hazardous conditions.

1955

Thomas B. Andrews, a Dayton

Power and Light Co. employee, was
named by the Greater Dayton Jay-
cees as Outstanding Young Man of

1967. Andrews was selected for his

leadership in organizations whose ac-

tivities have benefited the entire Day-
ton community.

Keilh Berlin has joined the man-
agement staff at Penney's District

Office in Northfield. He is the dis-

trict auto center merchandiser.

Donald A. Boettcher has been ap-
pointed manager of marketing ser-

vices by Batz-Hodgson-Neuwoehner,
Inc.. of St. Louis. Boettcher was pre-

viously national brand development
manager for Carling Bi-ewing Co.

Order Your Tickets Today

For the 1968 Bobcat Grid Season

1968 Football Schedule

Sept. 21—Marshall* (Band Day)

Sept. 28—At Kent State*

Oct. 5—Toledo*
Oct. 12—At William & Mary

Oct. 19—Mianni

*Mid-.American Conference Games

Oct. 26

—

Dayton (Honneconning)

Nov. 2—At Western Michigan*

Nov. 9—At Bowling Green*

Nov. 16—At Cincinnati

Nov. 23—No. Illinois (Dad's Day)

PLE.ASE CHECK GAMES AND SE.\TS DESIRED

Season Tickets

Resen.ed Seats for Five Home Games $18.00

Bo.\ Seats for Five Home Games $20.00

Season Parking Permit $ 4.00

Single Tickets

Marshall, Sept. 21 Reserved Seat $4.00 Box Seat $4.50

Toledo, Oct. 5 Reserved Seat $4.00 Box Seat $4.50

Miami, Oct. 19 Reserved Seat $4.00 Box Seat $4.50

Dayton, Oct. 26 Reserved Seat $4.00 Box Seat $4.50

No. Illinois, Nov. 23 . . .Reserved Seat $4.00 Box Seat $4.50

Add for Postage and Handling . . .$.25 Check Enclosed for $

—

Make Checks Payable to: Ohio Uni\ersitv .Athletic .-\ssociation

Name

.\ddress

City State Zip Code

Season tickets are given preference on seating and will not be sold or held after Sept.

14. .All tickets will be mailed in time for first home game. Tickets for away games may

also be purchased through the .Athletic Ticket Office.

SE.ND ORDERS TO: Athletic Ticket Office, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701
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Vandenberg '51 Colasurd '53

Dale E. Clark is managing-director
of De La Rue Bull Machines, Ltd., in
London, England. His wife (Lynn
Schuerlein '55) and their two daugh-
ters reside in Surrey, England.

David K. Dieterly is research sci-
entist for the Atlantic Research Corp.
in Alexandria, Va.

David D. Field (MA) has been ap-
pointed coordinator of admissions and
records at Thomas Nelson Community
College, Hampton, Va. Field retired
from the U. S. Army in 1962 as a
lieutenant colonel.

Dr. Gordon Hartzell has been ap-
pointed industrial relations manager
for the independent laboratories of
The Dow Chemical Co. Research and
Development in Midland, Mich.

James E. Henderson has been nam-
ed vice president of the Herald Ha-
mill Engineering Co. of Plymouth,
Mich. He also has been named treas-
urer of the Michigan Society of
Registered Land Surveyors, South-
eastern District.

Maj. Luther E. Jones has been as-
signed as executive officer of the
2nd Battalion of the 2nd Infantry
Division's 72nd Armor in Korea.
John G. Kellis is an electrical en-

gineer for the Wheeling Steel Corp.,
Steubenville.

Maj. Harold E. Kerns is executive
officer of the fighter interceptor
squadron that has been .selected as
the best in the U. S. Air Force.

Jay S. Klein, architect, has recent-
ly opened his office in Newburgh,
N.Y.

Tom Kuby is in the field of public
relations and is the recipient of four
Freedoms Foundation Honor Medals.
Theodore J. Lakocy, an electrical

engineer serving as city councilman,
has been designated by the Elyria
Jaycees as Young Man of the Year
for 1967.

Rocco A. Macri has been named
an administrator for the Northeast
Zone of General Electric Credit Corp.
and will have his headquarters in
New York City. He is a former ex-
ecutive vice president and treasurer
of Canton Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

Harry H. Schnabel Jr. is assistant
curator in the department of decora-
tive ?rts and sculpture at the Museum
of Fine Arts in Boston, Mass. He

also conducts a seminar on American
furniture for a group of his ti-ustees
and leading local collectors.

Kenneth J. Skala is manager of
contracts for the Saturn II program
at the North American Rockwell
Space Division, Downey, Calif. This
program entails the development and
manufacture of the second stage of
the Saturn V Apollo Moon Rocket.
His office is located at the North
American Rockwell Seal Beach Facili-
ty in Seal Beach, Calif.

Maj. Thomas J. Smith Jr. has been
decorated with the U. S. Air Force
Commendation Medal at Scott AFB,
111. JIaj. Smith received the medal for
meritorious service as an administra-
tive staff officer. Office of the In-
spector General, at Scott.

1956

Gary L. Bechtel has been appointed
manager of trade sales for the Coat-
ings and Resins Group, Glidden-
Durkee Division of SCM Corp. in

Cleveland. Bechtel's former position
with the company was assistant to
the vice president of marketing. Mr.
and Mrs. Bechtel (Lois Ann Hey '54)
reside in Berea.

Don Burk is coordinator of research
and innovation in education at Wis-
consin State University.

Alan R. Clark is an engineer with
the Martin Marietta Corp. He resides
in Orlando, Fla.

Donna M. Daniel has been named to
Wlio's Who of American Women, ac-
cording to the recently released fifth
edition. She is librarian at Shelby
Junior High School and resides in
Gallon.

Air Force Capt. Roger A. Hadley
is serving in Vietnam with a special
engineering construction unit at Phan
Rang AB. Captain Hadley is a con-
struction engineer and holds a MCE
degree from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N.Y.

Donald L. Hart, former advertis-
ing manager of Timken France and
Timken Europe, has been promoted
to the position of director of sales,
Timken Europe. Hart has been with
Timken Roller Bearing Co. since
1956. Mr. and Mrs. Hart (Rhoda
Hoffman) and twin sons reside in
Canton.

Robert W. Klenk is teaching soci-
ology at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. Klenk has sei-ved the last
six months as chief social worker for
Region V of the state's Mental Health
Center and will continue there part-
time while he teaches in the sociology
department.

Dr. Ralph E. Kliesch (MS '61) has
been named assistant director of the
University's School of Journalism. A
member of the j-school faculty for
three years. Dr. Kliesch received the
PhD from the University of Minne-
sota. Mrs. Kliesch (Marian Lee
Brague '60, MEd '65) is an assistant
professor of education at Ohio.

Ralph A. Langer has been named
manager of advertising and public
relations for National Starch and
Chemical Corp., New York. Langer
was formerly sales promotion man-
ager for Rheingold Breweries.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Loemker
(Bettie Lee Wigner '54) have been
transferred to Dayton where he is

with Lowe Brothers Co., an affiliate
of Sherwin-Williams. Loemker has
been with the company for 10 years.

Mrs. Earl D. Williamson (Phyllis
S. Logsdon) is a third grade teacher
at Harry Russell School in West Car-
rollton. Mrs. Williamson taught pre-
viously at Fairfield.

Richard E. Main has been promot-
ed by Sears, Roebuck and Co. from
assistant credit manager of the
Louisville, Ky., Credit Center to cred-
it sales manager of the Waterloo,
Iowa, unit.

W. Joe Manion is marketing man-
ager for Gatings & Damproofing
Products, Cincinnati. Manion joined
the company after graduation by an
appointment through the University
Placement Service.

Paul F. Matheny was appointed di-

rectoi- of information services by
Libby, McNeill and Libby, interna-
tional processor of canned and frozen
foods. Prior to joining Libby, he
handled systems and procedures for
Crucible Steel Corp. of Pittsburgh.

Natale Albert Monastra is branch
manager for Robbins & Myers, Inc.

He resides in Rochester, N.Y.
Lewis E. Prine (MEd) has been ap-

pointed director of the .\lbright Col-
lege computer center located in Read-
ing, Pa. Prine was formerly assistant
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to the dean of academic affairs and
director of research and data process-

ing at Slippery Rock, Pa., State Col-

lepe. Mr. and Mrs. I'rine (Nancy
Tucker '.").'>) are the parents of five

children.

Happy .\. Shamblin, who resides in

Raleigh^ N. C. is assistant chief en-

gineer of structures for the Norfolk
Southern Railway Co.

William P. Zeh, senior financial

analyst for the Lincoln National Life

Insurance Co. in Ft. Wayne, has been
awarded the professional designation

of chartered financial analyst by the

Institute of Chartered Financial Ana-
lysts.

1957

Donald J. Brenner is assistant pro-

fessor of journalism at the University

of Missouri at Columbia.

Gene R. Briggs is a seismologist

for Geophysical Service Inc. in Hous-
ton, Te.\.

Carol Jo Colasurd is a teacher in

the Grandview school system and re-

siding in Columbus.

Raymond H. Davios is metallurgi-

cal foreman with Jones & Laughlin
Steel Corp. and resides in Northfield

Center.

Don W. Duncan is a partner in the

firm Hogancamp, Johnson, Williams

and Duncan, Architects.

John H. Fonder is assistant princi-

pal, West Junior High School, War-
ren.

Howard Henderson Jr. has been
awarded the specialist of education
degree at the winter commencement
exercises at Rowling Green Univer-
sity. He is supervisor of Junior High
Schools for the Richland County Pub-
lic Schools in Mansfield.

James B. Henderson has been ap-
pointed assistant manager of the con-

struction and maintenance district at

Nelsonville by the Columbus & South-
ern Ohio Electric Co. He was for-

merly assistant manager at McArthur
in the Jackson Division.

Mrs. Howard E. Riley Jr. (Marilyn
Sue Henning) is teaching English
and diama at Miami-Carol City Sen-
ior High School in Dade County, Fla.

Andrew Howard is a science teach-
er at Brilliant.

Merle V. King is a registered engi-

neer with the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration.

L. Dale McClanahan is enrolled in

the PhD program at Ohio University,
College of Education. Mrs. McClana-
han (.Anne E. Holden) will work in

the office of Vice President Savage
this summer and do graduate work in

the psychology department in the fall.

They reside in Athens.

D. James McDonough is a book
publisher's representative and for-

merly taught history and EnRlish at

Hughes and Withrow High Schools in

Cincinnati.

Donald B. Moser is regional editor
in the Far East Bureau of Life mag-
azine.

John C. Nuhn is the owner of Sara-
sota Plating Inc. He was formerly a

SEND THE BAND!

The "marching men of Ohio,"

the 1968 all-male Bobcat

Marching Band, will perform

during half-time at the

nationally televised Cleveland

Browns opener against the Los

.Angeles Rams Sunday, Sept. 29.

.-Munini who wish to con-

tribute to the band's Cleveland

travel fund (the money will be

used for incidental expenses)

will receive a 45 rpm record

of pop tunes recorded by

the band last spring.

Send vour contribution to

The Ohio University Marching

Band, School of Music,

Athens, Ohio 45701.

partner in the Canton Plating in

Canton. Mr. and Mrs. Nuhn (Barbara
E. Morrow '56) and their two children

reside in Sarasota, Fla.

W. Max O'Dell is an elementary
principal in Chill icothe.

Henry Rocco is a resident physician

at The Ohio State University Hos-
pital.

Mrs. John Phillips (Daphne Sand-
ers BSEd '64) is a teacher in the

Toronto Public Schools.

Alex W. Sapyta is a USAF captain

and has completed more than 100
missions in Vietnam. He is now train-

ing new pilots.

Dr. Charles E. Speaks (MA '58) is

associate professor and director of

communication at the University of

Minnesota. He is a former assistant

professor at Baylor University's Col-

lege of Medicine. Dr. and Mrs. Speaks
(Sharon E. Kinder '56) reside in

Minneapolis, Minn.

Kenneth S. Spirko has been ap-
pointed district manager for the

North Central District of the Cleve-
land-based Power Equipment Division

of Lear Siegler, Inc. Spirko was pre-

viously district representative in the
same sales area. He joined the com-
pany shortly after graduation.

Edward R. Walton Jr. is employed
by the Brookville Board of Education
as a biology teacher and head basket-
ball coach. He resides in Phillipsburg.

Leo M. Wilson is a photography
instructor at Ohio State University
and owner of his own commercial
photography business. Wilhelm re-

sides in Columbus.

1958

-Mrs. Gloria Baker (Gloria Jean
.\nderson) has served in the Salem

public school system for eight years
as speech and hearing therapist.

Robert Von .Aschen is nonfoods
supervisor and buyer for Super Food
Services in Bellefontaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barndt (Bar-
bara L. .Seifert '59) have purchased
the Sage Funeral Home and Sage
Fuiniture Store in Bradner. The
Carndts are also directors of the
Barndt Funeral Home in Wayne.

Richard T. Clark has received a
master of business administration
from Ohio State University, Colum-
bus.

Mrs. William Sadler (Sandra Pa-
gan) is a teacher in Fairfax County
Schools, Va.

Tom A. Feme has been named sec-
retary of the Southern Oil Co. of New
York. Previous to becoming associat-
ed with the company. Feme was em-
ployed as a ta.\ accountant with an
independent oil concern in Columbus.

Noah (iarris (MEd '59), a former
principal in the Fort Frye School
System, is the director of Project
SEEK.
Morton Katz is pioduct manager

with the Computer Sleasurements Co.
He resides in Van Nuys, Calif.

Mrs. Ralph T. Fogle (Dorothy A.
Ladas) is with the .American Na-
tional Red Cross and has spent three
years at Andrews .Air Force Base as
assistant field director. She has re-

cently received a new assignment at

USMC Air Base in Cherry Point,
N.C.

Max E. Morris has been named to

a new post of supenisor of the mar-
ket analysis section in the sales pro-
motion division of Columbus and
Southern Ohio Electric Co. Morris
became an employee of the company
after graduation.

Mrs. J. Wolford (Alice J. Morton)
is children's and young adult con-
sultant for the State Library of Ohio.
She formerly served as young adult
consultant at the Regional Library
Service Center in Napoleon.

Frank A. Perrera has been named
manager of the mechanical design
section in the nuclear and special
products department of Babcock and
Wilcox Co. in the Barberton plant.

Dr. Robert M. Post (MA, PhD '61)

has been promoted to associate pro-
fessor of speech at the University of
Washington in Seattle. Dr. Post has
just finished a year's term as presi-

dent of the Washington State Speech
-Assn.

George Roby is an art teacher at
Chagrin Falls High School. He won
the Dansk Prize in the 23rd National
Ceramic Show.

Ronald H. Walker, assistant vice

))resident of the Cleveland Trust Co..

has been awai'ded the professional
designation of chartered financial
analyst by the Institute of Chartered
Financial Analysts.

1959

Capt. David F. Bellan has received
the U. S. .Air Force Commendation
Medal at Wiesbaden .AB, Germany.
Capt. Bellan, a maintenance engineer,
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was decorated foi- meritorious service

at Wiesbaden. He was cited for liis

professional skill, leadership and de-

votion to duty.

James Duvall, an attorney, is a
member of the firm of Sanborn,
Brandon and Duvall, Columbus. He
is seeking the Democratic nomina-
tion for the Ohio House of Repre-
sentatives.

Mrs. Adrian G. Lebold (Virginia
Everhart MEd) is coordinator of

counselors at Springfield North High
School, Springfield.

Wayne Gammon is assistant direc-

tor of the high school bands and di-

rector of instrumental music at Jones
Junior High School in Upper Arling-
ton.

Bernard H. Holicky is librarian at

Purdue University, Calumet Campus,
and resides in Hammond, Ind.

Lamar Jacobs, associate of the N.
J. Tschantz Agency, Inc., of Canton,
has earned high honors with The Ohio
National Life Insurance Co. for his

1967 sales record. Prior to entering
the life insurance profession, he play-

ed baseball for the Washington Sena-
tors and the Minnesota Twins.

James Jolly is manager of the new
Winkelman's store in Columbus. He
had previously served as assistant

manager in other stores and has been
with the organizntion in a managerial
position since 1954.

Capt. Andre F. LeBlanc is the new
assistant information officer at the

Army Missile and Munitions Center
and School at the Redstone Arsenal
in Alabama. Capt. LeBlanc has been
awarded the Bronze Star for meritori-

ous service in Vietnam, the Air Medal
with one oak leaf cluster and the

Combat Infantryman's Badge, also

awarded for Vietnam duty.

Michael K. McKinley has been ap-
pointed director of institutional re-

search at Ashland College, where he
will be employed on a part-time basis

and will continue to serve the City of

.\shland as director of law.

Ralph Marratta is an accountant
with United Aircraft Products. Mi',

and Mrs. Marratta (Marilyn K. Hol-
finger '59) reside in Dayton.

David B. Schneider, editor of The
Wr>;tern Star in Lebanon, has been
awarded the Lebanon Jaycees' Dis-

tinguished Service Award. Prior to

his recent promotion, Schneider was
managing editor of the newspapei-.

Dr. John Vandenbergh is a research
scientist at North Carolina State De-
partment of Mental Health. He re-

sides in Raleigh, N. C.

Louis Vlasho was presented with
the Outstanding Distinguished Ser-

vice Award by the Troy Jaycees.
Vlasho is supei'\'isor of data process-

ing at Hobart Manufacturing Co.

Mrs. James Sams (Helen Yagello
MEd '67) is an instructor in the vo-
cational stenographic program at Ad-
miral King High School in Lorain.
She has been named secretary of the
Lorain Education Assn.

1960

Richard Blood is news editor for

the Ashtabula Star Beacon.

Bruno Bornino (BSEd '66) is fi-

nancial news, sports and import car,

and "Big Beat" record writer for the
Cleveland Pref^s.

James S. Brooker has joined How-
ard S. Bissell, Inc., Cleveland-based
mortgage correspondents, as an as-

sistant vice president. The Brookers
reside in Lyndhurst.

Sasiphat Bunnag of Bangkok, Thai-
land, is now Mrs. Sawong Swetwa-
tana. The Swetwatanas and their
two-and-one-half-year old son, Donny,
are planning to return to the United
States next summer when Swetwa-
tana will woi'k on his doctorate.

George S. Drop is a copywriter in

the Retail Tire Advertising Division
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

Mrs. Drop (Joanne G. Givens) is an
elementary teacher in Solon. They re-

side in Chagrin Falls.

Dwight Raymond Evans has com-
pleted his initial training at Delta
Air Lines' training school at the At-
lanta Airport and is now assigned to

the airline's Dallas pilot base as a

second officer. Prior to joining Delta,

he was in the U. S. Air Force for

seven and one-half years.

Warne T. Hall is an industrial arts

teacher at Ridgewood High School

and serves as president of Coshocton
County Teachers Assn.

Grant Keys is treasurer of Lorain
Countv. Kevs is a former mayor of

Elyria.

Richard L. Kir.schner is manager
of television operations and syndica-

tion for Benton & Bowles, Inc. He
resides in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Leo Wilfred LeCIaire is general su-

pervisor of plant engineering for

Polaroid. He resides in Medfield,

Mass.

William Edward Lewis has joined

the American Broadcasting Co. Man-
agement Development Program in

New York City.

;Mrs. Harvey W. Parker (Karen
Matheny) is a teacher in the Cham-
paign School District and lives in

Uibana, 111.

Clayton George May is a sales en-

gineer with Amercoat Corp. Mr. and
Mrs. Mav (Mary Olson '61) reside in

Nitro, W. Va.

Donald K. Prillman (MA '63) has
been named the Delaware Jaycees'
Outstanding Y'oung Educator of 1968.

"The selection netted Prillman a $250
scholarship and a chance to compete
this summer for the National Jaycees'
Outstanding Y'oung Educator award.
Prillman has taught in the .Alfred I.

du Pont Special School District since

1964. He is the leader of a team
teaching project that instioicts 60
children.

Lenard X. Sadosky has been ap-
pointed manager at the Philadelphia
sales branch of Owens-Corning Fiber-

glas Corp. Sadosky is the former
manager of mechanical products and
systems for the industrial and com-
mercial construction division of the
corporation.

Maj. Glenn Smith of the Defense
Contract .Administration Services Re-
gion, Cleveland, has been selected to

attend the Command and General

Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth,
Kans. Maj. Smith is a member of the
Corps of Engineers, and his present
assignment is chief, operations divi-
sion, quality assurance directorate.

Donald W. Stoutt has joined the
advertising and sales promotion de-
partment of .Avco New Idea Farm
Equipment Division, Coldwater. .As

publications manager, he will produce
the company's two monthly house
organs and handle some public re-

lations and promotional duties. He
was previously a public relations spe-
cialist with Penn Electric, Johnstown,
Pa.

Donald V. Tinsley is assistant man-
ager-taxes for .Amsted Industries Inc.

He resides in Lansing, 111.

James M. Weeks Jr. was named
Salesman of the Year for 1967 for
the entire Eastern region of the E. J.

Brach & Sons Candy Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Weeks (Suzanne Miller) reside
in Mobile, .Ala.

Wayne A. Wolford has become
principal of an established architec-

tural firm in Bellefontaine. The name
of the firm is Wayne -A. Wolford,
.Architect.

1961

Patrick Arnett received his PhD
in physics from the University of

Southein California in June. Mrs.
.Arnett (Liega Liepins '63) is a high
school French teacher in Covina,
Calif.

Ronald H. Boegeman is a systems
analyst with U.C.L.A. Medical Cen-
ter.

" Mrs. Boegeman (Margaret E.

Hyrd '63) is an instructor at Cypress
Jr. College. He received his master's
in finance from the University of

Southern California; she received hers
in English from LT.C.L..A. They reside

in Inglewood, Calif.

.Army Capt. .Austin Brown has re-

turned to the U. S. after serving in

Vietnam as a supply commodities
manager with the 14th Inventory
Control Section. He is now assigned
to Ft. Gordon near Augusta, Ga.

Tina Calo is a primary school coun-
selor in a Department of Defense
school in Okinawa. She plans to re-

turn to the Ohio University campus
this summer for a continuation of her
master's degree study.

Jay C. Chunn has been appointed
project director for the Head Start

Child Development Program by The
Council of Churches in Greater Cleve-

land. Chunn has previously served in

several positions in the Cuyahoga
County Welfare Department.

Ted E. Dietrich has been appointed
manager of the Toledo branch office

of Occidental Life Insurance Com-
pany of California. Dietrich has been
associated as an agent with Occi-

dental for the past two years and in

the past has earned the Toledo of-

fice's Man of the Year award.

John Emerich, who was formerly
assistant law director for the City of

Springfield, is now associated with
the law firm of McKee, Schwer, Tag-
gart and Wehler. Mr. and Mrs.
Emerich (Carol Lee Ridenour '63)

reside in Springfield.
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4^i
Longer '56 Sadosky '60

Arthur K. Evans is purchasing and
planning director with Donn Products
and resides in Cleveland.

Dr. William Gualtiere (MS) is an
assistant professor at the University
of Pittsburgh.

Gary J. Langer is an associate at-

torney with the firm of Lovejoy,
Wasson, Lundgren, and Ashton, New
York City.

Air Force Capt. Joseph Mangina
has received the Distinguished Flying
Cross for extraordinary achievement
as an HU-16 rescue crew navigator
near Dong Hoi in Vietnam. Capt.
Mangina, who has been in the service
seven years, took part in the Berlin
Airlift and also served during the
Dominican Republic crisis.

George Mara is manager of the
Athens branch office of the consult-
ing engineer firm of Evans, Mech-
wart, Hambleton & Tilton, with main
offices in Gahanna. He was formerly
associated with the Army Corps of
Engineers and the state highway de-
partment before joining the Gahanna
firm.

Kenneth VV. Marcum is supervisor
of general accounting for the Com-
niei'cial Shearing and Stamping Co.
He resides in Youngstown.

Nick Mourouzis (MA) is assistant
football coach at Indiana University.
He is a former assistant coach at
Ohio.

Herm Panyard is employe com-
munication representative for P. F.
Goodrich Co. He has been appointed
permanent chairman of the Canton-
.\kron Council of the National Hemo-
philia Foundation. Panyard also
serves as Orrville city councilnian-at-
large.

Robert Thomas Shepherd is an ed-
itor employed by Conway Research
Inc. He resides in Atlanta, Ga.

Boyd H. Spangler Jr. is an electri-
cal engineer for Western Electric
Co. He resides in Whippany, N.J.

Dr. Ronald St. Pierre, a member
of the anatomy department at Ohio
State University, has been selected to

receive one of 12 Lederle Medical
Faculty Awards for 1968. He received
the award for his potential as an
educator of medical students. The
awards are given each year to out-
standing medical faculty members

throughout the U.S. and Canada by
the American Cyanamid Co.

Capt. Jack L. Stotts has been rec-

ognized for helping his unit earn the

U. S. Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award. Capt. Stotts is an electronic
wai-fare officer at Holloman AFB,
N. M.

Roberta M'ilson is principal and
sixth grade teacher at Salem Center
School in Meigs County. Mrs. Wilson
has been teaching for IC years and is

presently working toward a master's
degree in administration at Ohio.

William S. Wright is a teacher at
Beavercreek High School and resides

in Xenia.

Charles R. Zumkehr, associated
with Williams and Purtill, attorneys
at law, Kent, has been elected secre-

tary-treasurer of the Portage County
Bar Assn. Mr. and Mrs. Zumkehr
(Phyllis Donley) reside in Kent.

1962

Kenneth L. Bagent (MEd '67) was
awarded the Zanesville Jaycees Dis-
tinguished Sen-ice Award as the out-
standing young educator for 1967
Bagent is principal of McKinley and
Mclntyre Schools in Zanesville.

Thomas C. Baker has been named
vice president of 0-Val Advertising
Services Inc. of Marietta. He has pre-
viously been employed as a reporter-
photographer with The East Liver-
pool Reiieir.

Henry B. Block is employed by
NASA, Lewis Research Center, as an
aerospace engineer. He resides in

Berea.

Bernard R. Braun has been pro-
moted to general foreman in the sheet
metal department at General Motors,
Truck & Coach Division in Pontiac,
.Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Braun (Virginia
Kline 'i)8) reside in Pontiac with their
two sons.

Robert Brock (MFA) is an art in-

structor at the State University Col-
lege in Buffalo, N.Y., where he has
taught for six years. He recently had
a one-man art show at the Tomac
Gallery in Buffalo. Mrs. Brock (Caro-
lyn Ruth Howell '62), also an artist,

presented a one-woman sculpture
show last .April.

David L. Burner has been promoted

to manager with the accounting firm
of Arthur .Andersen & Co. He and his

wife, (Rosemary Hileman '61) reside

in Bay Village w-ith their two chil-

dren.

Mrs. Leslie Young (Doris Cole
MEd '62), Waverly High School guid-

ance director, has been named chair-

man of a continuing coordinating

committee to implement goals on area
juvenile delinquency. She is a former
elementary and high school teacher.

Ralph C. Covey has received a

master of science degree from Ohio

State University and plans to con-

tinue graduate work towards the

PhD in the field of biology.

C. Brent DeVore is director of the

Alumni Annual Fund at Kent State

University.

Leonard J. Evancic is a service rep-

resentative with the Ford Motor Co.

He resides in East Lansing, Mich.

David R. Filson has been appointed

research microbiologist for Peter

Eckrich and Sons, Inc., Fort Wayne,
Ind. Filson joined Eckrich after three

vears in a similar position with the

Hess and Clark Division of Richard-

son-Merrell Co. in .Ashland.

Capt. Richard S. Friedberg is serv-

ing in Vietnam near Due Pho with

the American Division's Uth Light

Infantry Brigade.

Donald X. Friesner is a graduate

student enrolled in the PhD program
at UCLA. He resides in Los Angeles,

Calif.

Ronald S. Halinski (M.A) is a can-

didate for a PhD at the University of

Iowa where he is serving as a re-

search assistant. He has been ap-

pointed an assistant professor in the

Department of Education at Illinois

State University, Normal. 111.

Mrs. H. Franklin Given (Nancy
Lee Kramer) is a beauty counselor

for Beauty Counselor, Inc. She resides

in Wadsworth.

U. S. Air Force Capt. Lane Krejci

has been decorated with the Distin-

guished Flving Cross at Alconbury
R.AF Station, England. Capt Krejci

received the medal foi- extraordinary
achievement during aerial flight as

a navigator over North Vietnam.

Mrs. David J. Abels (Maxine F.

Lowendorf) is a speech and hearing
therapist in Santa Monica, Calif.

Mrs. John F. Van Ness (Pearl L.
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Mayernick) is teaching kindergarten
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Ronald McDowell (Angela
Parisi) is a speech and hearing thera-
pist in Santa Monica, Calif.

William F. Patterson is news di-
rector of WTVN-Radio and has been
elected president of the Press Club of
Ohio.

Beatrice K. Reynolds (MA) has re-
ceived a PhD in speech from The
Pennsylvania State University. She
is presently an instructor in speech at
Penn State, and this fall she will be
assistant professor in English and
speech at Rider College, Trenton,
N. J.

Thomas E. Shoemaker is manager
of the Stouffer Restaurant in Oak-
land near Pittsburgh.

;\rrs. Eugene Snyder (Iva Jeanne
White MA '68) is a school teacher
in the Nelsonville-York City School
District.

Terry R. White has been appointed
administrator of the South Side Unit
of the Youngstown Hospital Assn.
White has been assistant administra-
tor since February 1967. He received
his MBA from Xavier University.

1963

Capt. Donald E. Burns is stationed
at Camp Le Jeune, N.C. Prior to his
duty at Camp Le Jeune he served on
the staff of HI Marine Amphibious
Force.

Barrel F. Grose is a Spanish teach-
er at Katella High School, Anaheim,
Calif.

Marie Morelli Della-Penna is head
of the home economics department at
Jefferson Union High School. She re-
sides in Wintersville.

Rod Derefinko (MFA), who has
performed with the original New
York production of the musical com-
edy Tlie Fantastick.-f. was musical di-
rector and pianist for the Cleveland
production of the plav. Mr. and Mrs.

Derefinko reside with their daughter
in New York City.

Richard Fisher (MEd '66), princi-
pal of Somerset Elementary School,
has been named Perry County's Out-
standing Young Educator.

Dennis Hirsch is assistant high
school principal in Burton. He is a
former instructor in business educa-
tion at Crooksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Juska (Sar-
ah Adier '63) are residing in San
Francisco, Calif., where he is man-
agement consultant with Peat, Mar-
wick, Mitchell & Co.

Michael Koeller is field office man-
ager of the Eaton unit of the Miami
Valley Production Credit Assn. He
was formerly affiliated with the Fed-
eral Land Bank of Katon.

Paul Langland (MEd '67) is prin-
cipal at Franklin Heights High
School. He was pi'eviously a teacher
in the Circleville School System. Mrs.
Langland (Marianne Schrenker '64)

is also a teacher.

James L .McKee, with McKee and
Vaughn, Greenville, S.C, has the only
private physical therapy clinic in
South Carolina. The clinic, soon to be
opei-ating with four therapists, pres-
ently administers over 275 treatments
a week.

Dale Robbins is an industrial arts
teacher at Jones Junior High School,
Upper Arlington. He has served four
years in the U. S. Navy and has had
eight years teaching experience.

Capt. Renald M. Romain has re-
ceived the U.S. .Air Force Commenda-
tion Medal at Hickam AFB, Hawaii.
Capt. Romain, an information officer,
was decorated for meritorious ser-
vice.

Charles M. Smith is glass technol-
ogy section head with the Anchor
Hocking Glass Corp. of Lancaster.

Charles P. Smith is a product spe-
cialist for Robertshaw Controls Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith (Beatriz Canter
'61) reside in Bexley.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
If you have moved recently, please complete and return this change

of address form to the Alumni Records Department, Room 327, Baker
Center, Ohio University, Athens, 45701. This will help insure continued

delivery of the OHIO ALUMNUS to your home.

Name Class

Street and number

City State Zip Code

Class note

L. Allen Smith is head librarian at
Urbana College.

Bruce A. Stephenson is with Cen-
tral Foundries, a division of General
Motors, and resides in Defiance.

Ray John Suydam (MA) has been
promoted to assistant professor in the
Department of Health and Physical
Education at Central Connecticut
State College, New Britain, Conn.
Suydam is a former biology and phys-
ical education instructor at Shaw
High School in East Cleveland.

David Dunnicic Thomas has been
promoted to assistant division man-
ager in the Pasadena, Calif., Division
of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Thomas joined the company in 1967
as a salesman.

Norma Thomp.son has been named
supervisor of headquaiters offices
employment of the Glidden-Durkee
Division of SCM Corp. in Cleveland.

1964

John R. Allen has been promoted
to captain in the U. S. Air Force.
Capt. .Allen is a B-52 Stratofortress
pilot at Loring AFB, Maine.
John C. Beckley (MF.A. '67) is

teaching lithogi-aphy as related to art
at Ohio University.

Michael L. Bradford received his
master's degree from Northwestern
University and is now employed by
the Ethyl Corp. at Baton Rouge, La',
as a chemical engineer.

Dan Darragh is a journalist second
class in the U. S. Navy aboard the
USS Constellation. Mrs. Darragh
(Julie Lynn Lukco '65) resides in
Maple Heights.

Robert J. DeLuca is station man-
ager of WTVN-FM Radio in Colum-
bus. DeLuca joined the station in

1966 as an account executive.

Marsha Dolby is director of public
relations and public information for
the Kern County Library System.
Miss Dolby resides in Bakersfield,
Calif.

Kenneth J. Ehrlich has been ap-
pointed vice president of Livingston
and Associates in Chicago. Ehrlich
was previously an account executive
at Harshe, Rotman & Druck. In addi-
tion to his account duties at Living-
ston, Ehrlich is the producer of The
Marty Fnye Shoiv on WCIU-TV, Chi-
cago, and is currently engaged in co-
writing a musical comedy.
John Fermendzin is a geologist

with Shell Oil Co. He resides in New
Orleans.

Mrs. Nuran Mateosian (Rollin Deck-
ard Gardner) is a free-lance artist
residing in Closter, N. J.

Paul Gerig, who is associated with
Michael Molchan and is sen'ing as
assistant city solicitor in Athens, has
been sworn in as an attorney.

Ronald E. Gillilan is a social in-

surance claims examiner with the So-
cial Security Administration, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Bruce Grimes (MF.A) is an art in-

structor at Ohio Northern University.

First Lt. Paul S. Hadorn is a mem-
bei' of the 31st Tactical Fighter Wing
based at Tuy Hoa AFB, Vietnam.
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' Richard T. Heizman has been nam-
ed coordinator of workshops, confer-

ences and institutes by Dr. Edward
M. I'enson, dean of Off-Campus Aca-
il.'mic ProRranis at Ohio University.
Hi i7.nian is worliinf? toward a mas-
I' IS in biisines.s administration.

Thomas !•'. Jones has been named
assistant to the director of the Enpfi-

iiiriiiip: Experiment Station at the
iir(.rjri;i Institutc of Technolopy at

Atlanta. He liad served as reseaich
r.oiiomist and fiscal affairs officer

l"i the station.

Mrs. ,J. .Mark Woods (Mary Eliza-

beth Judd) is a teacher in heariiiR

education at the San DieKo, Calif.

Speech and Hearing Center. Woods
'G5 is a systems analyst for the
County of San Diego.

Mrs. Arthur R. Evans (Odette
Moffo), formerly a school teacher,
is now a housewife in Cleveland.

Gary Richetto (M.A. '65) is engaged
in a study on communications at

N.ASA's Marshall Center in Hunts-
ville, Ala., as part of his researcli

for a doctoral dissertation for a PliD
degree. Mr. and Mrs. Richetto (Su-
zanne >Iohr '66) are residing in

Huntsville wliere she is a speech and
hearing specialist in the INladison

County school system.

I'. S. Air Force First Lt. Robert
-\. Roadarmel has l)een decorated
with the I!ronze Star Medal at Lang-
ley API!. Va.. for meritorious service
while engaged in military operations
against Viet Cong forces. The lieu-

tenant is now assigned to Headquar-
ters, Tactical Air Command, Langley.

Gary J. Robinson is an industrial
engineer with Columbia Gas of Ohio.
He resides in Toledo.

Wnr Rdliiitifi SUj>: Spoiisorx May
Cancel, a television comedy by Stan-
ley H. Schulman (M.\ '65), has won
a cash award in the World Law Fund
competition. The script is now eligi-

ble for national consideration in com-
petition with writers of film and
television scripts throughout the
country. Schulman is working on the
PhD in radio-television at Ohio, and
his wife, the former Suzanne Fecke
'(M. M.A '66, is assistant editor of the
Ohio L'niversity Piess.

Gordon D. Scullion has been named
associate pastor of the First Lutheran
Church in Tiffin. He presently is re-
siding in Springfield where he is

finishing his last year of .seminary
training at Hamma School of The-
ology, the divinity college of Witten-
berg University.

Lloyd n. Silverman has been ap-
pointed assistant law clerk bv the
U. S. Di.strict Judge at Cleveland. He
is a former social science teacher in
.1 lleveland high school.

William G. Steele (MS '68) is a
research associate at Fels Research
Institute. .Mr. and Mrs. Steele (Nan-
cy Martin MS '68) reside in Yellow
Springs.

Gary L. Stephen.son is assistant ad-
vertising manager with .Ametek, Inc.
He resides in Moline, 111.

Mrs. E. D. Dupler (Linda Trout)
is a fourth grade teacher at Echo
Hills School and resides in Cuyahoga
Falls.

Traenkle Scholarship Established
1 liciuls .md classmates of the late Urda Ttaeiikli' '65, who was killed

Jan. 27 in an explosion at the Boston City Hosjjital Research Laborator)',

lia\e established a memorial scholarship fund in her name at the University.

Miss Traenkle, a laboratory technician at the Harvard

Medical School for the ]jast two years, was a member
of the board of directors of the Massachusetts chapter

of the Ohio University Alumni Association.

.\ chemistry major at Ohio, Miss Traenkle was a

meniher of Phi Mu sorority and she was nominated

model pledge in her freshman year. She was a native of

CK-rmany, where her parents still live, and she spent

the year before her graduation at the Technische Hoch-

schule in Munich.

The initial contributions to the scholarship fund were presented to

President .Mden by Massachusetts chapter President William Steinhardt, '50,

at a reception for President Alden in Boston in February.

Contributions to the Urda Traenkle Memorial Scholarshi|3 I'und should

be made out to The Ohio University Fund, Inc., and mailed to 334 Baker

Center. .'Athens, Ohio 45701.

Miss TraenkI

Mrs. Helena Higgins (Helena Wis-
nick MEd '67) is an educational ma-
terials specialist with Project SEEK,
a Title III program serving ilonroe,

Noble, and Washington Counties. She
resides in ^Marietta.

Mrs. Vicki Rieck (Vicki Lou
Youngs) is teaching at Longmont
High School and resides in Boulder,
Colo.

1965

R. A. Baker is an air administra-
tive assistant with the U. S. Navy.

James G. Banks has received a

master of business administration
from Ohio State University, Colum-
bus.

Marine First Lt. Richard H. Bul-

lock was promoted to his present rank
while serving with Marine Fighter
.\ttack Squadron 513, ^Marine Corps
.\ir Station. Cherry Point, N.C.

Mrs. John A. Sabol (Carol .Ann

Cole IM-A '66) is a speech and hear-
ing therapist for the .Allen County
Board of Education and resides in

Lima.

Mrs. G. M. Anomicci (Margaret
Joan Cox MS) is in the advertising
department of the Rhodes Co. in Sac-
ramento, Calif.

Lt. Charles W. Curtis is a member
of the management engineering team
at Yakata .AB, Japan.

Jim Dean is in the public relations

and advertising department of Peo-
ples Life Insurance Co. He resides in

.Arlington, Va.

Penny Earl has completed airline

stewardess training at Stewardess
College with Pan .American .Airlines,

Miami. Fla. She previously taught at

Heath High School in Newark.

Roselyn L. Freedman (.MF.A) has
been elected vice president of the

West Virginia Intercollegiate Speech
.Assn. Miss Freedman is an assistant

professor of speech and director of

forensics at Morris Harvey College,
Charleston, W. Va.

Charles W. Gordon has recently be-
come affiliated with the Paul Gordon
Co., Cleveland. He previously has
been employed by the Kroger Co. and
the Rooney Optical Co.

William C. Gurnick is an elemen-
tary physical education teacher and
coach employed by the Strongsville
Board of Education. He resides in
Rocky River.

Mrs. David W. Prince (Bonnie Lee
Guy) is an English instructor at
Ohio.

Michael Lee Hauser has been ap-
pointed by Baxter Laboratories, Inc.,
as sales representative for its Fenwal
Division and will be serving the Ohio
territory. Prior to joining Baxter,
Hauser taught biology at Princeton
City Schools, Cincinnati. Hauser and
his wife Patricia P. Szabo '66 reside
in Hudson.

Kris Holzapfel is a caseworker for
the Bureau of Children's Services.
State of New Jersey. Miss Holzapfel
resides in Roselle Park, N.J.

Richard Craig Johnson is a page at
NBC and resides in New York City.

First Lt. Ronald S. Jonda has been
at the Boston .Army Base working
in the Quartermaster Corps and act-
ing as the public information officer.
Upon release from active duty, he
plans to teach and coach in Ohio.

William .A. Jones Jr. is vice presi-
dent of Tiaders Inc. and resides in
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

Mrs. Warren Larson (Lois Ruth
Koehler) is doing graduate work in

elementary education at San Fernan-
do V^alley State College.

Susan L. Kramer is secretary for
the manager of research and develop-
ment at .Automatic Sprinkler Corp. of
.America, Sprinkler Division, Broad-
view Heights.

Richard Leggett is a market re-
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Knapp

search director for the Earl Reynolds
& Co. in Columbus. He previously
was employed by Rugger & Co.,

Uhrichsville, while Mrs. Leggett
(Donna Ann Wolgamott '66) taught
sixth grade in New Philadelphia
South School.

Algie David McEndree was recent-
ly promoted to lieutenant aboard the
USS Paul Revere. Lt. McEndree is

now stationed in San Diego, Calif.,

after serving in Vietnam, Japan,
Hong Kong, Philippines, Okinawa and
Hawaii.

Paul McKee has been teaching in

Caldwell for 13 years where he is

presently seventh grade math and
social studies teacher.

Lois Mattingly is a special educa-
tion teacher at Kiser High School in

Dayton. She is working on her mas-
ter's degree in special education at

Wright State University.

Navy Lt. Paul D. Meeker is now
stationed in Long Beach, Calif.,

aboard the ocean minesweeper USS
Leader after six months in the west-
ern Pacific.

Ronald E. Mossman has just com-
pleted language school in San Jose,
Costa Rica, and will be teaching gen-
eral science and religion at Instituto
Pan Americano, Panama, Republic de
Panama.
James T. Myer has joined the PPG

Industries Mt. Vernon plant as a
management trainee. Before joining
PPG, he was with Bauer Brothers Co.
in Springfield.

Frank O'Connell has been named
elementary school supervisor of North
Ridgeville schools. O'Connell had
been principal of Wilcox Elementary
School.

Mrs. James E. Wells (Paula Gay
Parker) is supeiwisor of the plant
and soils laboratory at Purdue Uni-
versity.

Martin Price has been selected from
Indiana University Graduate School
to do research in Ciudad Universita,
at De Caracas, Venezuela. Price is

working on his doctor's degree in

chemistry.

Steve Pyle is chief photographer
for the Advocate and American Tri-
bune, Newark. He recently was
awarded fourth prize in the National
Press Photographers' Region Four
clip contest for his picture entitled
"Child of Poverty at Window." He is

a former newsfilm cameraman for a
Cincinnati television station.

First Lt. Donald J. Radachy is on
duty at Cam Ranh Bay AB, Vietnam.
Lt. Radachy, a construction engineer,
is a member of the Pacific Air
Forces. Before his arrival in Vietnam,
he was assigned to L. G. Hanscom
Field, Mass.

Paul W. Ropp (MA '67) has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in

the U. S. Air Force upon graduation
from Officer Training School at Lack-
land AFB, Tex. Lt. Ropp is being
assigned to Langley AFB, Va., for
duty with the Tactical Air Command.

First Lt. John Tennison is now
serving with the 29th Civil Affairs
Co. in Vietnam. His wife (Kathleen
Prettyman '64) and their daughter
are living in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Richard R. Brown (Linda
Tupper) is teaching Spanish at Mont-
ville High School. She resides in Nor-
wich, Conn.

Robert Vincel is a fifth grade
teacher at Dover Elementary School,
Westlake.

Wayne F. White is a teacher em-
ployed by Symmes Valley Board of
Education and residing in Waterloo.

Sandra C. Wolff is a recent gradu-
ate of the Northeast Airlines Stew-
ardess Training Center, Boston. She
will fly Northeast's East Coast routes
stretching from Montreal to Miami
and the Bahamas.
Henry J. Zorman is quality con-

trol manager with Airco Chemicals.
He resides in Maple Heights.

1966

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Allen Bell (Linda
Louise Kegg '67) are residing in

Pittsburgh, Pa., where she is youth
coordinator at Joseph Home Co.

Rebecca J. Berry (MA '67) is on
the faculty of Wisconsin State Uni-
vei'sity in the position of head resi-

dent, Gi-uenhagen Hall.

William P. Boggess, who is serv-
ing in Vietnam near Bien Hoa, has
been promoted to the rank of lieu-

of The Parkersburg Sentinel.
tenant.

Robert C. Brewton is the new prod-
uct planner for the Cleveland Pneu-
matic Tool Co.

Charles L. Cole is a general fore-

man for the Ford Motor Co. and re-
sides in Dearborn, Mich.

Robert E. Davis was promoted to
Army specialist four in Gei-many,
where he is a radio teletype operator
in Headquarters Troop of the 14th
Armored Cavaliy Regiment.

Mrs. Kenneth Ross (Laurel Dorko)
teaches vocal and instrumental music
at Lee Burneson Junior High School,
Westlake.

James Erven has been named per-
sonnel assistant in the industrial
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Works plant
in Cumberland, Md. Erven previously
had taught economics at Ohio State
University.

William C. Flick is a first lieuten-
ant in the U.S. Air Force stationed
at F. E. Warren Air Force Base,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Lt. Flick serves as
chief of personal affairs.

Richard E. Fry was recently se-
lected for special assignment as the
U.S. Air Force Liaison Officer to
Region IV, Boy Scouts of America.
Shortly after receiving the assign-
ment, he was promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant. Lt. Fry was pre-
viously with the 130th Motion Picture
Squadron, Wright-Patterson AFB,
where he sen'ed as a motion picture
producer.

Mrs. Edward J. Cohen (Rozanne D.
Gaines) is a speech and hearing ther-
apist for Fairfax County Public
Schools. She resides in Alexandria,
Va.

Robin S. Gardner is a sales repre-
sentative for Anchor Hocking Glass
Co. and resides in Dre.xel Hills, Pa.

Second Lt. Alan A. Ghizzoni is tak-
ing part in the 10,000-mile airlift of
101st Airborne Division units in Viet-
nam, the largest and longest aerial
troop deployment in history.

Robert A. Haemmerle is a math
teacher at Greenon High School. He
resides in Enon.

Earl Haley is the new assistant di-

rector of Economic Development and
Employment at the Urban League of
Cleveland. Haley is a former employ-
er relations representative for the
Ohio State Employment Service.

Anita Helene Hock is a recruiter
in the personnel department of the
John Hancock Insurance Co. She re-

sides in Brookline, Mass.

Mrs. David Ross Gordon (Juanita
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Hollis) is a sixth grade English
teacher at C. 0. Harrison Elementary
School in Delhi Tow-nship.

John Kessler is a math teacher at

Shaw High School, Cleveland. He is

director of the newly formed East
Cleveland Chorus. His wife (Carol

Lynn Collier '67) is accompanist for

the group.

James E. Klingerman has been
named a sales engineer in the nibber
and rubber chemicals department of

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Chemical Division. Prior to his new
position, he spent a year in aircraft

tire development. He resides in Cuya-
hoga Falls.

Dennis A. Knaus is a project en-

gineer with Uniroyal Inc. He resides

in Cranston, R. I.

Robert .S. McClellan has completed
the militarv accounting course at the

U. S. .\rmy Finance School at Ft.

Benjamin Hanison, Ind. Before en-

tering the service, he was employed
as an accountant at National Cash
Register, Dayton.

First Lt. John S. McClenahan has
completed a tour of duty in Vietnam
and is now stationed at Ft. Kno.x, Ky.

John R. Marsh has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the

V. S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Lt. Marsh is being assign-

ed to Sheppard AFB, Tex., for train-

ing as a missile launch officer.

Kent J. .Martin is an assistant op-

erations officer for the U. S. Na\T
stationed aboard the USS Furse.

Charlotte J. Matis is a teacher em-
ployed by the West Muskingum
school board and residing in Zanes-
viUe.

Robert D. Matthews has been pro-

moted to the rank of first lieutenant

He is a project engineer with USAF
stationed at Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.

Benna Miller is instructor at West
elementary school in New Philadel-

phia where she is working with the

Visual Perceptual Guidance Center.

Charles E. Mills has been appointed
supervisor of recruiting and college

relations of Owens-Corning Fiberglas

Corp., Toledo. Since joining Owens-
Coming, Mills has held sales posi-

tions in Milwaukee and Chicago.

Joel Millen is a first lieutenant in

the U.S. Army stationed in Korea.

Byrne Newhart, candidate for the

MF.A. degree at Ohio, is concertmas-
ter for the University Chamber Or-
chestra and first violinist for the
Graduate-Faculty String Quartet and
the Graduate Trio. Newhart was the

winner of the 1967 student concerto
competition sponsored by the School
of Music and he has appeared as

soloist with the Symphony Orchestra.

Karen Peterman is a home eco-

nomics teacher employed by the Ak-
ron Public Schools.

James Stephen Povec is eastern
space representative for Metal Center
>Iews in New York City. He resides

in Newark, N. J.

Lois H. Schaal is administrative
dietitian at the hospital of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Rollin Schultz is teaching biology
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HARVEST MOON BALL

The Ohio University Women's

Club of Cleveland will hold a

scini-formal dinner dance, 'The

Harvest Moon Ball," Oct. 5

in the Cleveland-Sheraton.

Cocktails from 7 to 8, dinner in

the Gold Room at 8 and

dancing to the Chet Kaye-Nonn

Vorpat Orchestra from 9 to

1 a.m. are scheduled.

Tickets at $8 per person or

$16 per couple may be purchased

from Mrs. Donald Brabander,

6374 Spring\vood Rd., Parma

Heights, Ohio 44130, dance

chairman, or from Mrs. Gary

Bechtel, 551 Cranston Oval.

Berca, Ohio, cochairnian.

and coaching football, basketball and
golf at Springfield North High
School.

Bobbie Simon is a special educa-
tion teacher at West High School,

Portsmouth.

Mrs. John J. Maderia (Ada Jane
Sindeldecker) is a third grade teach-

er at Hill School in Yorkville.

Jeffrey Slusser is an industrial arts

teacher in the Alliance City School
System.

Charles G. Snodgrass (MA) has
been commissioned second lieutenant

in the U. S. Air Force upon gradua-
tion from Officer Training School at

Lackland AFB, Tex. He is being as-

signed to Goodfellow AFB, Tex., for

training as a signal intelligence of-

ficer.

Donald C. Wagner has been named
editor and public relations coordinator
for the .American Cyanamid Co. Wil-
low Island and Marietta plants. He
formerly was on the editorial staff

Mrs. Christian Cheeseman (Karen
S. Ward) is teaching kindergarten at

Massie School, Chillicothe.
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Pvt. Dennis Alleman has completed
basic training at Ft. Knox, Ky. He
is presently at Ft. McClellan, Ala.,

for training with the chemical corps.

Airman 1/c Donald Brown Jr. and
his wife, the former Karen Bachner,
are residing in Grand Forks, N. D.

Lt. Henry H. Barker is on a one-

year tour of duty in Greece. Mrs.
Barker (Janet Jolliff) is a speech
and hearing therapist for Patrick
Henry School System in Henry Coun-
ty.

Loretta Bennett has joined the

staff of Wanda Kerr Dunbar and
Associates in Columbus. Prior to this

position, Miss Bennett was public re-

lations and news assistant for the

-Athens City School System.

John P. Bollinger is technical sales
representative for Mobay Chemical
Co. and resides in Carnegie, Pa.

John M. Bradley (MA) is an in-

structor in speech and English at

Cleveland State College and resides

in Cleveland, Tenn.

Gary W. Brauchla has been award-
ed a promotion upon completion of
basic combat training at Ft. Knox,
Ky.

Mrs. John P. Teagarden (Wanita
Marie Brown) is teaching in Zanes-
ville.

Joseph C. Carr has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the

U. S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Lt. Carr is being assigned
to Chanute AFB, 111., for training as

an aircraft maintenance officer.

Carl M. Chadwell has accepted a

position with Shoppers Charge Ser-

vice of Cincinnati as a participant in

its management development pro-

gram.

Matthew J. Chojnack is teaching
high school chemistry in New Middle-
town.

Airman Douglas C. Clark has com-
pleted basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He is now assigned as an
air traffic specialist with a unit of

the Tactical Air Command at Eglin
AFB, Fla.

Jane Ann Cochran is a computer
consultant in the physics department
at her Alma Mater. She is also teach-

ing a freshman physics lab class.

Robert W. Coffield has joined the

plant engineering department of The
Dow Chemical Co. in Midland, Mich.

Marcia Lu Cook is a speech and
hearing therapist for the Tri-County
(Turriculum Center. She resides in

Georgetown.

Second Lt. Charles M. Corbin Jr.

is at Ft. Benjamin Harrison for six

weeks of finance training.

Paul R. Cramer is an elementary
music teacher in Chardon with in-

strumental assignments at the sec-

ondary level.

Kay Lynne Cunningham is an ele-

mentary teacher employed by the

Nonvalk School District, Norwalk.
Conn.

Jack L. Davis has been appointed

staff photographer of the University
News Service at Kent State Univer-

sity. Davis was formerly chief pho-

tographer for the Xewark Advocate.

Robert Dominic DeMarco (MS) is

a chemical engineer with B. F. Good-
rich Chemical Co. Development Cen-
ter, Avon Lake.

Pat DePompei is teaching Spanish
at Kirtland High School in Mentor.

Jurgen Gerl Dominik is a chemical
engineer with Sohio Research and
Development and lives in North Ran-
dall.

James A. Edge has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the U. S.

.\ir Force upon graduation from Of-
ficer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Lt. Edge is being assigned
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to Eglin AFB, Fla., for duty in the
Air Force Systems Command.

Airman Larry M. Estepp has been
graduated with honors at Shejjpard
Air Force Base, Tex., from the train-
ing course for Air Force medical spe-
cialists. He is being assigned to Clin-
ton County Air Force Base for duty
with the Continental Air Command.

Mrs. Da\'id L. Wagers (Donna Far-
rell) is a speech therapist in the
Gallon public schools.

Pvt. William C. Fatica has com-
pleted reconnaissance training at the
Army Armor Center, Ft. Knox, Ky.
He received eight weeks of training
in the methods of scouting and pa-
trolling.

Airman Robert D. Fuhrman is an
administrative specialist stationed at
Naha Air Force Base, Okinawa.

PFC Ron Gorby is a scout driver
patrolling the Berlin Wall along the
American sector.

Herbert E. Grove has joined the
plastics development and service de-
partment of The Dow Chemical Co. in
Midland, IVIich.

Joseph C. Grumbles has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officers Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Lt. Gi-umbles is being as-
signed to Wurtsmith AFB, Mich., for
duty with a unit of the Strategic Air
Command.
Mrs. G. R. Jewson (Nancy Jane

Haller) is a speech and hearing ther-
apist for the City of Rochester,
N.Y.

William Roy Hansen is a mechani-
cal engineer in the Plastics Lab of
Te.xas Eastman, a division of East-
man Kodak. Mr. and Mrs. Hansen
(Rosemarie Meyer '67) reside in
Longview, Tex.

Kent G. Harbison (MS) has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
Air Force Base, Tex. Lt. Harbison
has been assigned to Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., for training as an in-
formation officer.

Ronald L. Harris has been named
an associate performance engineer in
the nuclear and special products de-
partment at the Babcock & Wilcox
Co. Boiler Division, in Barberton.

Second Lt. Harry L. Haubert has
assumed the duties of Battalion Ad-
jutant for the 79th Engineer Bat-
talion, Germany. In his new position
Lt. Haubert will sen-e as principal
adviser to the commanding officer on
personnel and administrative mat-
ters. He was previously stationed in
Libya.

Michael Held is teaching mathe-
matics and science at the Intermedi-
ate School in Canal Fulton.

Janet Heist rom is district adviser
for Four Rivers Girl Scout Council.
Miss Helstrom was previously em-
ployed by The Parkersburg News.

Robert B. Henderson has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He is being assigned to

Chanute AFB, 111., for training as a
missile launch officer.

John E. Kappeler has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the U. S.
Air Force upon graduation from Of-
ficer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. The lieutenant is being
assigned to Chanute AFB, 111., for
training as a missile launch officer.

John Keesey is a vocal music teach-
er in Tiffin.

Second Lt. Thomas R. Kincaid has
been awarded U.S. Air Force silver
pilot wings upon graduation at Reese
AFB, Te.x. Lt. Kincaid has been as-
signed to a unit of the Strategic Air
Command for flying duty.

Mrs. David R. Powell' (Karen Sue
Kurtz) is working on a master's de-
gree at Ohio State University.

Kathleen Lally has been appointed
modern living editor of The Tele-
graph, Painesville.

Joseph B. Lippoli is manager of
quality control, tableware division.
Anchor Hocking in Lancaster.

Dennis Madden is a valvoline seles-
maii for Ashland Oil and Refining
Co. He resides in Le.xington, Ky.
Ruth Mansing, graduate student in

music education at Ohio, recently
pre.sented a public piano recital in
Ewing auditorium on the campus.

Nel.son Melchior is teaching En-
glish in Gallon.

Janice Moore is a kindergarten
teacher in the Burroughs School of
the Columbus City School District.

Charles Dennis Murphy is a sales
representative with Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Co. assigned to the
San Francisco di.strict sales office.

Ann Myers has joined Flournoy
and Gibbs, Inc., a Toledo-based public
relations firm. She was previously a
correspondent for the Marion Star.

Ara A. Peterson (MA) is a speech
therapist for Project ASK, Title III

project in Storrs, Conn.
iAIichael K. Pratt has been named

a sei-\ice engineer at The Babcock &
Wilcox Co., West Coast Operations,
San Francisco, Calif., office. Pratt
joined the company's student engi-
neer training program last June.

Second Lt. Michael J. Prots has
been named a distinguished graduate
of a quartermaster officer basic
course at the Army Quartermaster
School, Ft. Lee, Va.

Alan Resnik is employed by the
Cleveland Board of Education in the
Title I Program. Mrs. Resnik (Loree
Ellen Bloomfield '67) is a kindergar-
ten teacher in Cleveland Heights.
Both are doing graduate work at
Kent State University.

James R. Ricci is a graduate stu-
dent at Ohio State University and
the recipient of a two-year scholar-
ship in the university's new interna-
tional journalism program. He will

spend his second year in Europe.

Julia Nancy Smith is teaching
mathematics for educationally disad-
vantaged students at Waverly High
School in Waverly.

Kenneth E. Smith is enrolled at
the University of Kansas Medical
Center, Kansas City, in the PhD pro-

gram in the field of audiology. Mrs.
Smith (Judy V. Jones '66) is working
toward a master's degree in deaf ed-
ucation and teaching at the Kansas
School for the Deaf, Olathe.

Mrs. S. C. Hogue (Lynn Marie
Sustersic), a comprehensive science
teacher in the Middleport High
School, is teaching chemistry, algebra
and general math.
James M. Tesso has joined the art

department of Northlich, Stolley,
Gross, Inc. Prior to joining the firm,
Tesso was associated with Prolith,
Inc., of Mansfield.

Mrs. William R. Saling (Elizabeth
Wood) is a first grade teacher in
Columbus.
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Paul A. Knapp is radio-TV news-
caster and news editor of WNHC
Radio, New Haven, Conn.
Raymond G. Kozu.sko (MS) is

working on his PhD in geology at the
University of Wisconsin. Mrs. Kozus-
ko (Nancy M. Behen '67) is with the
university office personnel.

M3iWKi3iQeS
Linda Singer to Terry Lee Allen

'66 .\pril 17. He is a second lieutenant
in the U. S. Army on a tour of duty
in Vietnam.

Virginia W. Allen (MEd '67) to
Gerald Wood Smith Feb. 24. She is

a counselor with the guidance center
at the University of Georgia, Athens.

Beckie Jo Scott to Robert James
Bacue '66 Dec. .30. The couple reside
in Athens where he is working toward
a master's degree in engineering.

Sally Ann Bussard to Thomas C.
Baker '62 April 6. They are residing
in Marietta where he is vice president
of 0-Val Advertising.

Janet Dee Jolliff '67 to Henry Han-
son Barker '67 Feb. 11. She is a
speech therapist for the Patrick
Henry School system in Henry Coun-
ty. He is a lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force.

Dixie Anne Warner to Michael
Lynn Barnhart '63 Dec. 23. Both are
teachers in Tipp City.

Martha Rothwell Barren '67 to
Robert Bruce Besuden March 16. The
couple reside in Athens where she is

employed by the University libraries
and he is a June candidate for grad-
uation from Ohio.

Susan E. Robison '67 to Charles W.
Bauer '65 March 16. They reside in

East Lansing, Mich., where Bauer is

a PhD candidate at Michigan State
University.

Marcia Lynne Scott to John W.
Baughman '67 Dec. 23. He teaches in

the Lancaster school system.

Janet Lou Becker '62 to Ambrose
F. Brooker Dec. 27. The couple reside
in Newcomerstown where she is an
elementary school teacher.

Nancy M. Behen '67 to Raymond
G. Kozusko Sept. 9. The couple re-

side in Madison, Wise, where Mrs.
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Kozusko is associated with the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

Alice Bending '67 to Homer Listen
March !(!. She is teaching at McDor-
niott Elementary School in Ports-
mouth.

Sheryl .Aly.se .Miller to Paul Charles
Klackmnn '6.") .March ID. He is asso-

ciated with Cuyahoga County Juve-
nile Court.

Patricia Gavle Guav to .Michael

Lee Bradford "'64 .March IG. He is

employed by the Ethyl Corp. and is

continuing his education at Louisiana
State University. The couple reside

in Daton Rouge.

Anne Burson '67 to Lariy Brown-
ing July 29. She is a speech path-
ologist for the Zanesville City Schools.

Cheryl .Ann Cheney to Wesley
Danyo '66 March 23. He is teaching
and coaching football and baseball in

the .Melvindale School System. The
couple reside in Southgate, .Mich.

Carol Ann Baker to Donald W.
Davis '66 Jan. 27. He has just return-
ed from serving with the army in

Vietnam. The couple reside in Cleve-
land.

Barbara L. Wagner '68 to Robert
D. Davis '66 .March 23. The couple
reside in Berkley, Mich.

Lynda Jo Tomlin to Edward Paul
Dechert '6.') Dec. 9. He received his

master's degree in finance from Indi-

ana University and is presently serv-
ing with the U. S. .Army.

Carolyn Baxter to Lt. James W.
Donkin '67 .March 1. Lt. Donkin is

stationed at Keesler Air Force Base,
Biloxi. Miss.

Constance Lynette Draving '63 to

John .Anthony Malko Nov. 2,"). The
couple reside in .Athens where she is

studying for her master's degree.

Deanna Jean Foltz to James Ermer
'64 Jan. 6.

Joy Carol Fisher '67 to Charles
Kantner Oct. 14. She is a third grade
teacher at Shawnee Elementary
School. The couple reside in Wapa-
koneta.

Janis Diane Perv to Larry Norman
Froelich '64 Jan. 13. He is a former
editoral staff member at The Daily
Reporter, Dover and is presently cov-
ering the police beat for The Akron
Hencon Journot.

Roberta Nelle Gilliland '62 to Rog-
er Lee Garrett '54 Feb. 23. He is an
accountant with the Ohio Valley Elec-
tric Co. and she teaches third grade
in Chillicothe.

Virginia Jean Wallace '66 to Thom-
as Howard Gooding '66 .Aug. 19. She
is an elementary teacher in the Cleve-
land school system and he is the as-
sistant training supervisor at Repub-
lic Steel Corp. in Cleveland. The cou-
ple reside in Euclid.

Carol K. Grosenbaugh '66 to Rich-
ard A Cox Dec. 31, 1966. Both are
giaduate students in biochemistry at
West Virginia Univei-sity Medical
Center, Morgantown, W. Va.

Shiron DeVere Palmer '66 to Mi-
chael V. Haley '67 Dec. 23. He is a
physical education instructor employ-
ed by the Dayton Board of Educa-
tion.

Jeanne Klemann to Francis K.
Hawkins Jr. '67 Jan. 19. He is at-

tending -Akron University, studying
for a master's degree in business ad-
ministration. The couple reside in

Portage Lakes.

.Mary Jo Port to James E. Hel-
mink '67 Feb. 3. He is in the sales

division of Warner and Swasey Co.,

Cleveland, and the couple reside in

Euclid.

Barbara Ellen Jones '6.5 to Eugene
Carl Hupp Mar. 18.

Gavle Hiischl to iMartin Kaback
'66 Dec. 2.

Joanne .A. Rog to Arnold N. Kahn
'63 Nov. 11. He is engaged in pi-int-

ing sales with Thorner-Sidney Press,

Inc. The couple reside in Buffalo,

N.Y.

Rose Marie Carocci to ^Michael

Charles Koscho '67 Jan. 27. The cou-
ple reside in Lorain where he is self-

employed.

Christine Cecile LaFrance '64 to

Ellsworth .Mason -Murley Jr. Dec. 27.

She is an art teacher in East Junior
High School, Bedford Township, Mich.

Patricia Hope Lahrmer '61 to Rob-
ert Harold Ross Jan. 19. She is a
journalist broadcasting consumer
news daily for WINS, Westinghouse
Broadcasting in New York. The cou-
ple live in New York City.

Jo .Ann .McWilliams '66 to William
P. Flanagan Jr. Dec. 2. The couple
reside in Dayton where Mrs. Flana-
gan is children's librarian at Mont-
gomery Library.

Marilvn Cameron '67 to Wesley
.Marple ''67) (MBA '67) Dec. 23. She
is employed by the Standard Oil Co.
in Cleveland Heights. He is stationed
with the .Ai-my at Ft. Eustis, Va.,
where he is attending Officers' Can-
didate School.

Rebecca Neese '64 to John A.
Oakes Aug. 1965. The couple reside
in New Orleans, La.

Marianthi Coroneou to Photios
Photiades '67 Feb. 14. He is a teach-
ing assistant in the mathematics de-
partment at Ohio L'niversity.

Judith .Ann McCracken '67 to Rich-
ard F. Piccolo "67 March 23. She
teaches in Columbus at West Broad
Elementarv School and he is serving
with the .Army at Ft. Sill, Okla.

Carol Bowker to James Poulson '67

Dec. 30. On an English assistantship,
he is presently teaching classes while
working toward his master's in En-
glish at Ohio. She is a junior at

Ohio where she is employed as a sec-

retary.

Sharon Kay Prilchard (MEd '67)

to Patrick Thomas Gray April 11.

She is a counselor in the Nelsonville-
York City Schools. He is a former
student at Ohio University now serv-
ing with the Navy at Great Lakes,
111.

Margo Luders to James .A. Query
'61. Query is associated with the Du-
Pont Co. in New York City.

Catherine Ratermann (.MEd '65) to

William R. Custenborder March 23.

The couple reside in Sidney.

Karen Lynne Riddlebaugh '65 to

Thomas George Hunter Feb. 24. She
is a graduate student at Michigan

State University working on her mas-
ter of arts degree. The couple resides

in Flint, Mich.

Lucinda Phillips Resch '67 to Rob-
ert Hollingsworth Frushour Dec. 16.

The couple reside in State College,
F'a., where she is studying for a mas-
ter's degree in speech pathology at

Pennsylvania State University.

Marian Rita Rosenberg '67 to Al-
bert Jay Rosen '67 Dec. 23. The cou-
ple reside in Cleveland.

Carole Lynne Rusinko '64 to Wil-
liam Boyd Jr. Feb. 24. She teaches
in the Brecksville School System.

Janice Marie Ryan '60 to Robert
Larkin Brickley Jan. 20. She is a
psychologist for the Montgomery
County Board of Education in Day-
ton where the couple reside.

Shari Rae Sandrock '66 to Robert
R. Morris Dec. 16. She is a tax ex-
aminer with Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, U. S. Treasury Department,
Lorain.

Barbara J. Geralds to Steve Schoon-
over '67 March 30. He is with the
Forest Products Division of Owens-
Illinois and is attending law school

in Kansas City, Mo., where the couple
reside.

Nancv Jean Scheatzle to John
Adam .Setzer Jr. '66 Feb. 17. He is a
job analyst for the B. F. Goodrich
Co. in Akron where the couple reside.

Chervl Elaine Sandwisch to Jerome
.Shreffler '67 Jan. 20. The couple re-

side in Woodville.

Elizabeth Quere '68 to David J.

Slaybaugh '67 March 23. They reside

in Cleveland where he is an assistant

editor of Sriwol Prodiiet Newa of In-

dustrial Publishing Co.

Kolbe Pitkin '66 to Jerry L. Smith
'67. The couple reside in Seattle,

Wash.
Noreen Ellen Stach '67 to Robert

Daniels March 23. The couple reside

in Lorain.

Carolyn C. Clark to Don Duane St.

Clair '59 Dec. 16. He is assistant city

editor of the Columbus Dispatch and
also serves as president of the Press
Club of Ohio. The couple reside in

Bexley.

Elizabeth A. Takacs '66 to Gerald
Dombard .Aug. 19. She is an elemen-
tary physical education teacher for

the Cleveland public schools.

Marjorie S. Hulton to John J.

Turk '54 March 16. They both are

employed by the Willoughby-East-
lake school " district and reside in

Cleveland.

Bonnie Whalen '66 to Roger Best
Feb. 9. She is teaching at North
School in Martins Ferry.

Ruth .Ann Bailey to David Richard
Wiley '67 Dec. 9. He is an industrial

engineer at Kaiser .Aluminum in

Ravenswood. The couple reside in

Parkersburg.
Marilvn Jane Coles '62 to David W.

Wilson '60 March 3. She is a first

grade teacher at Harding .Avenue

School in Sciotoville. He is a certified

public accountant and operates his

own office in Portsmouth.
Virginia White Sargent to Paul

Young '31 Jan. 19. The couple reside

in Durham, N. C.
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David Michael to Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Felder (Joy Atkins '61) Feb.
24.

Lisa Eileen to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
P. Bailey '64 Sept. 29. Bailey is an
assistant to the assistant controller
at National Screw & Manufacturing
Co., Cleveland.

Shannon Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence H. Barnes '63 (Marilyn
Thorpe Gushing '63) Nov. 11. Barnes
has entered the University of Tennes-
see to work on his PhU in economics.

Brenda Sue to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald J. Begg '67 (Diana Sue Jones
'65) Nov. 6. The Beggs reside in

Troy.

Lara Dawn to Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Edward Borchers (Tresa Beth-
ardy '53) June 12. Mrs. Borchers is

a fifth grade teacher in South Euclid.

Lee Graham to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
C. Bissinger '60 (Carol Graham '62)

Aug. 29. He is a general engineer
with the Department of the Army.
The Bissingers reside in Huntsville,
Ala.

Ceroid Alton to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Bonfield Jr. '57 Aug. 17. Bon-
field is a CPA with Touche, Ross,
Bailey, and Smart. The Bonfields re-

side in Milwaukee, Wise.

Jacqueline Kensington Sept. 15,

1966, and Sabrina Lynn Aug. 6 to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Edwards
(Becky Brooks '67).

Chei-ie Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard R. Coiner MFA '62 April 3.

Robert Morton to Mr. and Mrs.
James Dombroski '61 (Sandra Mor-
ton '64) Dec. 28, 1966. They reside
in South Gate, Calif., where he is

business manager of Dana Chevrolet,
Inc.

Stephen Michael to Dr. and Mrs.
Michael Durfee '59 (Susan Morse
'59) Oct. 26. The Durfees are sta-
tioned in Landstuhl, Gei-many, where
Dr. Durfee is a pediatrician with 2nd
General Hospital.

James Gale to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
G. Salsbury (Mary Lee Fisher '62)

May 21. They reside in Milwaukee,
Wise.

Kristen to Mr. and Mrs. Fred N.
Larson (Shelia Ruth Hall '64) Sept.
19. They reside in Lexington.

Twin daughters Alicia Lynne and
Annelle Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs.
David L. Anderson (Lana Hayes '64)

Feb. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson reside
in Marietta where she teaches fifth
grade.

Stephen Warden to Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Rhoades (Susan Henderson '63)

Feb. 13. They reside in \enia.

Christian Eric to Dr. and Mrs.
Larry A. Hjelle '64 (MS) (Jean Sie-
laff '63) April 29. Dr. Hjelle is an
assistant professor of psychology at
Villanova University, Villanova, Pa.

Carolvn Jeanne to Mr. and Mrs.
William" D. Hodgdon '59 (Illene Sieg-
litz '59) Aug. 28. He is plant methods

engineer for Prestolite Co. The Hodg-
dons reside in Vincennes, Ind.

Michael Edward to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. Hopkins '56 April 19.

Robert Joseph to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Michael Westfall (Nancy
Margaret Jams '60) Feb. 17. The
Westfalls reside in Berea.

Sherrie Lynn to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
M. Ketron '64 (Wanda Hanes '63)

July 5. Ketron is a civil engineer for
the Ohio State Department of High-
ways. They reside in Eaton.

Laura Beth to Dr. and Mrs. David
M. Lanphear (Elizabeth Kurtz '56)

Jan. 16. The Lanphears reside in Bal-
timore, Md.
Edwin Lauer to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

win C. Holt (Susan M. Lauer '63)

April 17. The Holts reside in Los
Angeles, Calif.

Edwin Doddman to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin March '64. March is teaching
health and general science at Kiser
High School in Dayton.

Erika Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Merrell '66 (Janet S.

Andrews '65) Aug. 13. Merrell is an
engineer for Bethlehem Steel Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Timothv Roger to Mr. and Mrs. W.
Roger Auker (Ruth Ellen Mills '64)

Feb. 9. The Aukers reside in Mt.
Vernon.

William Allen to Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len James Lewis (Patricia Ann Mun-
yon '66) Aug. 4.

Michael David to Mr. and Mrs.
David Lloyd Newton '60 (Kathleen
D. Stoner '60) Sept. 30. Newton is a
marketing representative for IBM in

the Dayton area.

Lisa Kristine to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard E. Norman '61 (BSEd '62) (Lin-
da Dreifort '63) April 3.

Scott Anthony to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis A. Martinelli (Inger Olsen '63)

Jan. 24.

David Paul to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Ressler (Betty Jane Oze '62) Nov.
20. The Resslers reside in Cleveland
where she is a teacher.

Christina Alice to Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Postman Jr. '66 Nov. 10,

1966. He is a development engineer
with Owens-Illinois. The Postmans
reside in Toledo.

Mary Eileen to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald W. Robb '60 April 8. He is a
foreign language consultant with the
firm of Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
Inc., publishers. The Robbs reside in

La Grange Park, 111.

Nathan Albert to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman A. Rockwell '60 (Judith
Dearth '60) Dec. 11. The Rockwells
reside in New Le.xington.

Robert Plitt to Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Plitt Sadtler III '64 (MBA) (Bar-
bara Ann Monroe '65) Feb. 9.

Jeffrey Scott to Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Schroeder '67 Jan. 27. He is an engi-

neer with the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co. in Akron.

Brian Thomas to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sheldon Jr. (Signe Steven-
son '63) March 28. The Sheldons re-

side in New Hartford, N. Y.

Anne Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Johnson Jr. (Lynn Ted-

rick '67) Jan. 19. The Johnsons re-
side in Richmond, Va.

Twins, Michael and Mary, to Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Teyral '68 (Jo Ann
Findley '67) Jan. 14. They reside in
York, Pa., where Teyral is an aC'

countant with Blue Shield.

Garth Henry to Mr. and Mrs. Jon
Webb '66 (Connie Gotovich '67)

March 3. Webb is photography editor
of The Athena Messenger.

Kristen Lee to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard W. Williams '60 (Penny Cook
'61) March 20. Williams is super-
visor, salaried personnel development
of the Equipment Group of TRW,
Inc., Cleveland. He was formerly a

senior cost and operations analyst.

de^itlis
Mrs. Charles G. Matthews (Maude

E. Cryder '17) May 3. A member of
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority at Ohio, she
was a member of the Ohio University
faculty and retired in 1939.

Frank Fucco '47 April 28 in Mor-
gantown, W. Va. He was auditor and
comptroller of the West Virginia
Newspaper Publishing Co. He is sur-

vived by his wife and two daughters.

Robert P. Lisy '40 March 17 in

Lyndhurst. He was executive vice

president of the Brandt Co. He had
been with the company for 30 years
and was well-known in the food in-

dustj-y. Surviving are his wife, a son
and daughter, his parents, and a sis-

ter.

Dr. Ruth E. Matthewson '44 May
16 in Athens from self-inflicted gun-
shot wounds. A native of Nelsonville,

Dr. Matthewson received the MD de-
gree from Western Reserve Univer-
sity School of Medicine in 1954 and
interned at St. Elizabeth Hospital in

Dayton. In 1955 Dr. Matthewson be-
came a physician at the Hudson
Health Center at Ohio University and
since 1960 she has been associate di-

rector of the health center. She was
a member of the Southeastern Ohio
Guidance Center and an active mem-
ber and past president of the Athens
County Medical Society. Survivors in-

clude her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Matthewson; a sister,

Mrs. Otto lies Jr., and two nieces and
nephews, all of Nelsonville.

Estella M. Reeb '15 April 2 in

Wooster. She is survived by a sister.

Lt. Gary N. Shy '66, killed in ac-

tion March 8 when his helicopter was
shot down on a night reconnaisance
mission in Vietnam. He had recent-

ly earned the Distinguished Flying
Cross for rescue work during the

Tet offensive. He is sui-vived by his

wife (Linda E. Hilbert '66) his par-

ents and a sister, Kay, who is a stu-

dent at Ohio University.

Robert Lee Schumm '57 March 10

in Circleville of an apparent heart

attack. A veteran of the Korean War,
he was offset supervisor at the Fitz-

patrick Printery. Survivors include

his wife, two children and his mother.
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If you think Simon & Garfunkel are backs

on the Bobcat football team . .

.

Ohio I'niversily Alumni Association

Baker Center

Athens, Ohio 45701

Hold _ tickets at $1.75 to the

Alumni Luncheon Saturday, Oct.

26, and I'll pick them up at the

Convocation Center. Send me
tickets to the Simon & Garfunkel

concert at $3.50. My check for

$ payable to the Ohio
Uni\ersitv Alumni Association, is

(•iK'losed.

Name

Class

.\ddrcss_

City

State- Zip-

. . . you'd better conic back to .\thcns to find out what's

lia|)pening on the campus. What better time than Home-

coming weekend, Oct. 25-26?

Simon & Garfunkel will be here, but they'll be

appearing in the new Convocation Center Saturday

night, not in Peden Stadium Saturday afternoon. Ask

a teenage friend who S & G are, and you may decide

to cough up $3.50 for a ticket to their concert. ($3.50

gets you a reserved theater-type seat at the concert.)

Get here Friday evening, Oct. 25, and you can

attend the Homecoming Queen pageant and dance as

well as a special alunmi-faculty cofTee hour in Brom-

ley Hall.

The Homecoming parade is at 9 a.m. Saturday,

and the Alunmi Luncheon begins at 11:30 in the

Convocation Center to give you plenty of time to get

to the stadium for the kick-off against the University

of Dayton.

.•\fter the game, an alunmi mixer (hopefully a

victory celebration) and then—at 8:30 p.m.-—Simon

& Garfunkel will cap off the weekend festivities.

Reserved seats at $4 are available for the Ohio-

Dayton game if you'll write to the Athletic Ticket

Office. Grover Center, .\thens, Ohio 45701.
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Athens, Ohio

History Buffs and

Football Fans,

The Ohio University Alumni

Association is sponsoring a four-day

"Alumni Adventure" Oct. 10-13 that includes

siglitseeing tours of Washington, D.C., and

Colonial WilHamsburg, Va., and reserved seats

for the Ohio-William & Mary football game.

The all-inclusive package-including round trip jet

transportation from Columbus, Dayton or Cleveland to

Washington, three nights' hotel accommodations, air-conditioned motorcoach

tours of Washington and Wilhamsburg, two banquets, a luncheon and tickets to the

William & Mary game-will cost under $150 per person.

Ohio University President Vernon R. Alden will speak at the alumni banquet in Washington Thursday,

Oct. 10, and a "victory banquet" will be held in Williamsburg Saturday night.

Flights will depart from Columbus, Cleveland and Dayton on Thursday, Oct. 10, and return from Washington on

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 13. Alumni from other areas-or those from Ohio who wish to make their own travel

arrangements-are also invited to join in the festivities.

The deadline for final reservations is Sept. 10, so write today to Ralph E. Monroe, Colpitts Travel Center, 36

E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio 45402 for a brochure detailing costs, flight schedules and other tour information.

See you in Williamsburg!
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